
FORT WORTH 

December l0. 2002 

Selection Committee 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Excellence in the Urban Environment 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge. MA 02139 

Dear Selection Committee: 

We are pleased to nominate Fort Worth 's Sundance Square for the 2003 Rudy Bruner 
Award for Excellence in the Urban Environment. 

Sundance Square is a dynamic treasure in the heart ofDownto\\n. It illustrates Fort 
Worth's commitment to quality urban design and sustainable economic development. The 
heritage and character of Fort Worth are reflected in the wide, active sidewalks and in the 
eclectic mjx of historic and modern buildings. These urban design strategies ha\e created 
a special and attractive urban center that encourages pedestrian activity, enhances the 
community's image, and attracts private investment. 

Sundance Square is the result of extensive cooperation among private developers, 
business and community organizations, and the City of Fort Worth. Ln 1995. tbe ational 
League of Cities awarded the prestigious James C. Howland Award for Urban 
Enrichment to Downtown Fort Worth. The success of Sundance Square was the primary 
factor in Fort Worth s selection. 

We appreciate this opportunity to share our successful experience in downtown 
development. If you have any questions about our nomination. please call Vida Hariri of 
our Planning Department at 817-871-8045. 

Sincerely, 

( (t'-l.4 uJ.. ~ 
Kenneth Barr 

Enclosure 

KENNETH BARR, MAYOR 
THE CITY OF FORT WORTII * I 000 THROCKMORTON STREET * FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76 I 02 

(817) 871-6118 * FAX (817) 871-6187 
a l'nnt..S Oft_.... -



ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the fonns are not used and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original fonn. 

Project Name SUNDANCE SQUARE 

Address Downtown Fort Worth 

1. Give a brief overview of the project Including major project goals. 
In the early 1970s, the prominent Bass brothers in Fort Worth, Sid, Ed, Bob and Lee made a commitment to invest 

in their hometown. They saw the need to stimulate economic development and revitalization in downtown Fort Worth 
while saving many of its historic building treasures. A multi-block, mixed-use development featuring restaurants, 
entertainment venues, retail shops, offices and housing was their vision. Their concept called for restoring historic 
structures and constructing new complementary buildings. 

In 1973 they began purchasing downtown property; and in 1978, the development was launched with the renovation 
of twelve historic buildings in a two-block area, christened Sundance Square. By 1981 these two-to-four-story 
structures housed street-level retail and restaurants and upper-story offices. 

As the 1980s continued, Sundance Square's development grew to include adjacent blocks. The development's first 
major entertainment venue, the Caravan of Dreams jazz nightclub and theater, opened in 1983. Additional property, 
including the historic Sanger, Fakes and Woolworth buildings, was acquired in the mid-to-late 1980s for retail, office, 
housing and parking support. By the mid-1980s, research and planning for Sundance Square's next major phase -
housing- was underway. In 1989, ground was broken for Sundance West, a 12-story, new building that would 
house ground-level retail, an 11-screen cinema and 59 high-rise apartments. The AMC Sundance 11 cinema opened 
in November 1991, and the first retail tenants moved in beginning in June 1992. A second.phase ofhoiising 
construction, the Sanger Lofts, was completed in the summer of 1993. A large, free-standing child care center 
opened in 1993. 

What began as a two-block dream has now grown to encompass 12 blocks and 24 buildings. Sundance Square 
provides over 1,000,000 SF of retail, restaurants, offices, housing and entertainment venues, including 20 movie 
screens, 3 live theater companies, 3 nightclubs and 2 museums. Sundance Square's development and evolution 
continues today, with future plans to include a third phase of housing designed to be condominiums. Sundance 
Square's goals were/are to revitalize the city through quality urban design that respects the compatibility of historic 
and contemporary resources, and to create an attractive, mixed-use environment where people live, work and play. 

2. Why doe• the project inerit the Rudy Bruner Award.for Urbczn Excellence? (You r11ay wf•b to cop.alder auch ,~ 
facto.. u: effect on the urban envil:onment, Innovative or unique approachea to any aapect of project development; 
new and cre11.tlve appro11.chea to w:ban laauea; deaign qwality.J 

Sundance Square merits the Rudy Bruner Award because it has successfully addressed key urban issues. It has 
succeeded as a project and has also stimulated other successful downtown projects, both locally and throughout the 
country. Sundance Square has utilized thoughtful planning and implementation, innovative approaches and quality 
urban design to achieve an aesthetically pleasing and economically viable downtown project. 

Sundance Square was a pioneer in downtown Fort Worth's redevelopment, and as such, it has been a stimulus for other 
development locally, as well as of case study assistance at numerous national and international symposiums. The 
developers saw the decline of center city, and they took the lead - and the risk- in revitalizing downtown. Through careful 
research, planning and incremental implementation, Sundance Square improved both the physical and e<:onoroical 
environment of downtown. 

• The project exhibits significant attention to quality urban design, as seen in the accurate restoration of historic 
buildings, the scale and materials of new construction, building signage, courtyards, parking lot screening, street furniture 
and the street level of buildings reserved for retail uses. This sensitivity to a human scale and a pleasing physical 
environment is of aesthetic merit. 

• Sundance Square has been a key player in innovative approaches to downtown Fort Worth's redevelopment. The 
commitment to retaining historic resources while developing the project called for creative designs that would adapt these 
buildings for contemporary uses. The inclusion ofan entertainment focus began early in the project. and has continued 
with the addition of movie theaters, live theater companies, and Bass Performance Hall. Lastly, the developers of Sundance 
Square have been leaders in implementing innovative downtown development tools, such as tax abatements, the Special 
Improvement District, and Tax Increment Financing. 

• The project has had significant impact on downtown Fort Worth and the entire community. The developers' willingness 
to invest in downtown gave other entities confidence that has stimulated activity and investment in other downtown 
projects. Sundance Square's mix of retail, entertainment, offices and housing brings a 24-hour environment to downtown, 
positively impacting the vitality of the center city of the largest urban area in Tarrant County, Texas. 



PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questu:Jns in space prouided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Project Name SUNDANCE SQUARE Location: Downtown Fort Worth 

Owner Bass Enterprises 

Project Use(s) Retail, Restaurant, Entertainment, Residential, Office 

Project Size 1,000,000 sq. fl. In 24 buildings on 12 blocks Total Development Cost exceeds $150 million 

Annual Operating Budget Of appropriate}: $14 million 

Date Initiated 1978 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002: NIA 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate): NIA - project continues to grow. 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dales 

Application submitted by: 

Name Vida Hariri 'Title Senior Urban Design Planner 

Organization City of Fort Worth 

Telephone (817) 871-8045 Fax (817) 871-8016 

E-mail vida. ha riri@fortworthgov.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): (817) 860-1053 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organlzatro n Key Participant Telephone/a-mall 

Public Agencies City of Fort Worth Kenneth Barr, Mayor (817) 871-6118/kennethBan@fortworthgov.org 

Architect/Designer David M. Schwarz/Archltec1ural Seivices, Inc. David M. Schwarz (202) 862.0m/dschwarz@dmsas.com 

Developer Sundance Square Development William V. Boecker, President (817) 3397711 /BBoecker@sundancesquare.eom 

Community Group Downtown Fort Worth, Inc. Kenneth R. Devero, President (617) 870-1692fKen@dml.org 

Other Fort Worth Convention & Visitor's Center Douglas Harman, Presldent (817) 336-8791/douglasharman@fotworth.eom 

Other Historic Fort Worth, Inc. Jerre Tracy, Acting Executive Director (817) 336-2344(Jerre tracy@hlstoricforlworlh.org 

Other The Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce Bill Thornton, Presldent (817) 336-2491 f bthornton@fortworthcharnber.com 

Please Indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_Direct Mailing _Magazlne Advertisement .JLPrevlous RBA entrant Mayors' Institute on City Deslgn_Olher 
(please specify) 

_Professional _Newsletter _Previous Selection Committee member 

_Organization _Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation penmission to use, reproduce, or make avaflable far reproduction or use by others, and to 
pas! on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority lo 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and penmissions. 

1/• / / L ' ~ 
Signature ~ ~~ 
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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Project Name SUNDANCE SQUARE LocaUon: Downtown Fort Worth 

Owner Bass Enterprises 

Project Use(s) Retail, Restaurant, Entertainment, Residential, Office 

Project Size 1,000,000 sq. ft. in 24 buildings on 12 blocks Total Development Cost exceeds $150 million 

Annual Operating Budge! (if appropriate): $14 million 

Date Initialed 1978 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002: N/A 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate): NIA - project continues lo grow. 

Attach, if you wish, a lisl of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Vida Hariri TIiie Senior Urban Design Planner 

Organization City of Fort Worth 

Telephone (817) 871-8045 Fa,c (817) 871-8016 

E-mail vida.hariri@fortworthgov.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): (817) 860-1053 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e•mall 

Public Agencies City of Fort Worth Kenneth Barr, Mayor (617) 671-8116/kennethBarr@fortworthgov.org 

Art:hitecVDesig ner David M. Schwarz/Archlteclural Services, Jnc. David M. Schwarz (202) 662--0m/dschwarz@dmsas.com 

Developer Sundance Square Development William V. Boecker, President (817) 3397711/BBoecker@sundancesquare.eom 

Community Group Downtown Fort Worth, Inc. Kenneth R. Devero, President (817) 870-16921Ken@dlwl.org 

Other Fort Worth Convention & Visitor's Center Douglas Harman, President (817) 336~791/douglasharman@rotworth.com 

Other Historic Fort Worth, Inc. Jerre Tracy, Acting Executive Director (817) 336-2344f)erre tracy@hlstoricfortworth.org 

Other The Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce Bil! Thornton, President (817) 336-2491/ blhornton@fortworthchamber.Qlm 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement ...X.Previous RBA entrant Mayors' Institute on City Design _Other 
(please specify) 

_Professional _Newsletter _Previous Selection Committee member 

_ OrganizaUon _Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers 
ere typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to wruch it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Project Name SUNDANCE SQUARE 

Address Downtown Fort Worth 

1. Give a brief overview of the project including major project goals. 
In the early 1970s, the prominent Bass brothers in Fort Worth, Sid, Ed, Bob and Lee made a commitment to invest 

in their hometown. They saw the need to stimulate economic development and revitalization in downtown Fort Worth 
while saving many of its historic building treasures. A muJti-block, mixed-use development featuring restaurants, 
entertainment venues, retail shops, offices and housing was their vision. Their concept called for restoring historic 
structures and constructing new complementary buildings. 

In 1973 they began purchasing downtown property; and in 1978, the development was launched with the renovation 
of twelve historic buildings in a two-block area, christened Sundance Square. By 1981 these two-to-four-story 
structures housed streetalevel retail and restaurants and upper-story offices. 

As the 1980s continued, Sundance Square's development grew to include adjacent blocks. The development's first 
major entertainment venue, the Caravan of Dreams jaz.: nightclub and theater, opened in 1983. Additional property, 
including the historic Sanger, Fakes and Woolworth buildings, was acquired in the mid-to-late 1980s for retail, office, 
housing and parking support. By the mid-1980s, research and planning for Sundance Square's next major phase -
housing- was underway. In 1989, ground was broken for Sundance West, a 12-story, new building that would 
house ground-level retail, an 11-screen cinema and 59 high-rise apartments. The AMC Sundance 11 cinema opened 
in November 1991, and the first retail tenants moved in beginning in June 1992. A second phase of housing 
construction, the Sanger Lofts, was completed in the summer of 1993. A large, free-standing child care center 
opened in 1993. 
What began as a two-block dream has now grown to encompass 12 blocks and 24 buildings. Sundance Square 
provides over 1,000,000 SF of retail, restaurants, offices, housing and entertainment venues, including 20 movie 
screens, 3 live theater companies, 3 nightclubs and 2 museums. Sundance Square's development and evolution 
continues today, with future plans to include a third phase of housing designed to be condominiums. Sundance 
Square's goals were/are to revitalize the city through quality urban design that respects the compatibility of historic 
and contemporary resources, and to create an attractive, mixed-use environment where people live, work and play. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Awardfor Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such 
factors as: effect on the urban environment, Innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; 
new and creative approaches to w:ban Issues; design qualJty.J 

Sundance Square merits the Rudy Bruner Award because it has successfully addressed key urban issues. It has 
succeeded as a project and has also stimulated other successful downtown projects, both locally and throughout the 
country. Sundance Square has utilized thoughtful planning and implementation, innovative approaches and quality 
urban design to achieve an aesthetically pleasing and economically viable downtown project. 

• Sundance Square was a pioneer in downtown Fort Worth's redevelopment, and as such, it has been a stimulus for other 
development locally, as well as of case study assistance at numerous national and international symposiums. The 
developers saw the decline of center city, and they took the lead - and the risk- in revitalizing downtown. Through careful 
research, planning and incremental implementation, Sundance Square improved both the physical and economical 
environment of downtown. 

• The project exhibits significant attention to quality urban design, as seen in the accurate restoration of historic 
buildings, the scale and materials of new construction, building signage, courtyards, parking lot screening, street furniture 
and the street level of buildings reserved for retail uses. This sensitivity to a human scale and a pleasing physical 
environment is of aesthetic merit. 

Sundance Square has been a key player in innovative approaches to downtown Fort Worth's redevelopment. The 
commitment to retaining historic resources while developing the project called for creative designs that would adapt these 
buildings for contemporary uses. The inclusion of an entertainment focus began early in the project, and has continued 
with the addition of movie theaters, live theater companies, and Bass Performance Hall. Lastly, the developers of Sundance 
Square have been leaders in implementing innovative downtown development tools, such as tax abatements, the Special 
Improvement District, and Tax Increment Financing. 

The project has had significant impact on downtown Fort Worth and the entire community. The developers' willingness 
to invest in downtown gave other entities confidence that has stimulated activity and investment in other downtown 
projects. Sundance Square's mix of retail, entertainment, offices and housing brings a 24-hour environment to downtown, 
positively impacting the vitality of the center city of the largest urban area in Tarrant County, Texas. 

1 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answem 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The development of Sundance Square has accelerated the rebirth of downtown Fort Worth. It has created a true destination spot for local 
residents and a valuable attraction for visitors to the city. In an area that once was all but empty al1er business hours, there is now a truly 
twenty-four hour a day community. 

The variety of dining and entertainment venues In the initial development changed signilicanUy the activity in downtown by providing a 
reason for people to come back to lhe heart of lhe city in the evenings and on weekends. The restaurants and entertainment venues 
added a vitality after hours that had been missing for years. As the project progressed, movie theaters and retail shops were added, 
providing even broader appeal for local residents. Improvements, including landscaplng, beHer street lighting, security personnel and 
Increased palking made the district attractive to families, bringing an even wider demographic which supported a greater variety of 
businesses. 

Office buildings were developed around the parameter of the square. The decision to include first floor retails in all of the new buildings 
further supported the pedestrian-friendly nature of the area and added an opportunity for even more shopping and dining establishments. 
As the availability of shopping grew, downtown residential development became viable. The construction of two urban residential 
properties brought a fresh vitality to the area. 

The development and success of Sundance Square has continued to impact the local community by encouraging new investment 
downtown. In the surrounding blocks, many new restaurants have opened, new and renovated office buildings have been built and other 
urban residences have provided downtown housing options. 

2. Descnbe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Sundance Square provides a vibrant exciting downtown and is a catalyst for future developmenL 

1 



PROJECT DESCRIPfION (CONTINUED) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The key element in the success of downtown Fort Worth and Sundance Square, as an Integral part, is the planning 
process. lt began with the formation of a Special Improvement District, the first one in Texas. This organization 
comprised of leaders from all parts of the community prepared a comprehensive master plan for downtown in 1982. 
The plan was very successful, and therefore updated In 1992 to a Strategic Plan. The most desired projects were 
Identified. The developers/stakeholders came forward with the assistance of public/private partnerships that ultimately. 
made the projects not only desirable, but economically feasible. The partnerships included the Special Improvement 
District, Tax Abatement for Downtown Residential Development, and Tax Increment Financing Districl 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

Initially the owners of Sundance Square financed all developments through 100% equity contribution. As the project 
grew, financing was still equity, but with the assistance of public private partnerships. 

Today, the new developments are traditional financing, consisting of equity and debt with continued support of public
private partnerships. 

5. ls the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Sundance Square addressed the following local urban issues: 
• Deteriorating older buildings 
• Declining tax base 
• Lack of security, either real or perceived 
• Retention of street-level activity 
• Deteriorating infrastructure 
• Loss of traditional retail anchors 
• Center city housing 
• Retention of historical resources while redeveloping downtown 

While it is true that the Bass brothers had significant financial resources that might not be exactly replicated in other 
areas, other communities can learn much from Sundance Square, adapt many aspects of the project to other urban 
settings, and seek oullocal public-spirited investors who can participate in downtown development al an applicable scale. 

2 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
ansm:r should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the 
project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Kenneth R. Devere TiUe President 

Organization Downtown Fort Worth, Inc. Telephone ( 817 ) 870-1692 

Address 777 Taylor Street, Suite 100 City/Slate/ZIP 76102 

Fax ( 817 335-3113 E-mail ken@dfwi.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant 
has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature d' :e;: 

1. How' did you, or the orgariization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 
Downtwon Fort Worth, Inc. (DFWI) is a non-profit organization created to promote and facilitate the renewal of a vibrant downtown In 

Fort Worth. Founded in 1981 during a period marked by the community's renewed commitment to Downtown and the central city, DFWI 
was created ID serve as an advoec1te and facilitator for Downtown developmenl as well as a liaison for the public and private sector. DFWI 
manages Fort Worth Improvement Districts #1 and #10, providing cleaning, landscaping, security and marketing services Downtown. 
DFWI also manages the Downtown Tax Increment Finance District. providing parking and development projecis. 

II is through these advocacy, resource, liaison and management roles that DFWI has been involved in the Sundance Square project. 
Examples of this Involvement over the multi-year development of the project include; 

• Assistance with project research 
Provision of Downtown-wise market research, statistics and demographics 
Advocacy and liaison roles with public agencies and elected bodies in instituting beneficial Downtown policies, including historic 
and residential tax abatement programs, sidewalk vending ordinance, and outdoor dining seating ordinance. Valet ordinance, 
head-in parking ordinance 

• Leadership role in transportation planning for Downtown, including the iniUalion of a comprehensive Downtown Access and 
Circulation Study, and obtaininq a grant and managing the Downtown component of a comprehensive Wayfinding Study 
Research, advocacy, implementation and management for Fort Worth Improvement District #1, the first such special taxing 
district for downtown development in Texas, and in 2001, the Fort Worth Improvement District #10. These districts provide 
supplemental maintenance, landscaping, security, transportation and parking planning, promottons and marxeting for 
Downtown as a whole. 

• Research, advocacy, Implementation and management of the Downtown Tax Increment Finance District created in 1995, which 
provides free parking for Downtown visitors and leverages funds for Downtown development. 

• Consensus-building and faalitaUon of Issues and projects impacting Downlewn and Sundance Square, such as the new 
lntermodal Transportation Center, Trinity Railway Express, Lancaster Avenue redevelopment, Water Gardens renovation, and 
Hyde Parx redevelopment 

• Coordination of Downtown Strategic Action plan and updates, setting goals and objectives for continued Downtown 
development. 
Development of one of the first Downtown housing projects, Hillside Development, a 172-unlt mixed-income development of 
primarily duplexes built to represent the historic characler of !he area and retaining the historic struclures within lhe 
nelghbolhood. . 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 
The principal Issue pertaining lo the Sundance Square project was accomplishing revitalization of a declining area through: 

Economic improvements: Downtown needed to address the issue of what uses would enhance and retain remaining business 
and make Downtown more viable and competitive in recruiting new businesses, both retail and corporate. The Sundance 
Square projecl addressed these economic improvements through extensive research and intentional, phased economic 
development and business recruitment 
Physical improvements: The project area needed maintenance and repair. The project's developer recognized that a clean, 
well-desig·ned, safe environment is important to attract businesses. employees and visitors to Downtown. The developer also 
knew that physicel spaces had to function effectively for today's business users. Attractive buildings and public spaces convey 
an Image of a successful and safe environment. Sundance Squara's approach produced a warm, human-scare project of 
historic and new spaces. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

Trade-offs and compromise Included: 
• Demolition of some historic buildings, due to irreversible poor condition end/or prohibitive restoration costs. While some 

buildings were lost, many others were saved, and the new buildings that have been constructed compliment the scale, materials 
and overall design of the historic structures. 

,__) 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space proi,ided. Appltcants should feel free to UHe photocopies of the apphcatJon forms ,f needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should bt- typed or wn1ten directly on the forms. If the forms are not u.,,d and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the quest10n to which 11 responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form . 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff represemative(s) of public agency (ies) 1.1·ho were directly involved in the fmancmg, design 
review, or Public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Kenneth Barr Title Mayor 

Organization Cily of Fort Worth Telephooe (817) 871-6118 

Address 1000 Throckmorton Street C1ty1State/ZIP Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

Fax (817) 871-6187 E-mail Kenneth Barr@lortworthgov org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner undation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authonty to 
submit the applicat n J nd all attached materials a grant these rights and permissions 

Signature l t.. U.. 

I. What role did ~our agency play m the development of 1h1s project~ Descnbe any requirements made of this project by 
your agency {e .g. zoning, public part1cipat1on, publtc benefits, impact statements) . 

A variety of federal and local funding sources, development incentives. and creative leveraging of capital financing have assisted In the 
revitalization of Sundance Square. These include 

Urban Development Action Grant /UDAGl - Three million dollars in federal funds were administered through the City of Fort Worth ( 1979-
1980) for the repair of brick streets, sidewalk construction. landscaping, and lighting of nine blocks of Main Street. This aciion helped 
leverage $27 million in private investment 
Urban Mass Tra"slt Grant - Used to create bus lanes and transfer shelters on Houston and Throckmorton Streets 
Tax Incentive - A local property tax abatement program used for residential development 
Public Improvement Dlstrjct IPIDI - A major driving force behind the resurgence of Sundance Square has been lhe creation of the 
Downtown Public Improvement District in 1986. This PID assesses property owners in the Central Business District in order to provide 
additional landscaping, maintenance, security, parl<ing, promotions. and marl<eting support for Downtown 
Capital Improvement Program - The City used bond funds to expand and renovate the Downtown library and to design and develop 
landscaped entryways to the CBD. These gateways are focal poinls that help publicize Fort Worth's special events and highlight the City's 
heritage 
Tax Increment Financing District (TIFI- A TIF was created for the northern portion of the CBD m December 1995 The TIF will provide 
up to $5 million annually (with a lifetime cap of $50 million) from expanding property tax revenues to support existing Downtown 
development and to finance new improvements, including: an underground parl<ing garage with a par!< and plaza above, a public market. 
and landscaping and street improvements 
1983 Downtown MHter Plan - The City and partners develope(I a 10-year land use plan for Downtown 
1993 Downtown Strategic Actlon Plan - The City and partners developed a 10-year gwde lor Downtown's growth and success 
Design and Development Standards - Zoning regulations, Downtown design standards, building codes. and other City requirements help 
ensure that Sundance Square's development conforms to the vision developed through community planning efforts. 

2. How was this projec1 intended to benefit your city? What trade -offs and compromIse9 were required to implement the 
project? How did your agenq participate in makmg thl"m? 

Sundance Square has benefited Fort Worth in many ways, including: 
Transforming Downtown into a vibrant mixed-use district with office. relail, and entertainment eslabltshments. 
Creating a sense of place, identity and pride. which helps encourage proper mamtenance and additional investment In both pubhc 
and private facilities. 
Stimulating additional investment and redevelopment through creation of a TIF d1s1nct 
Creating an environment that is more attrachve to new businesses 
Improving Downtown security through increased patrol and additional security forces. 

• Preserving a significant collection of historic buildings. 
• Providing Downtown housing thal has increased activity and vitality 

Stimulating redevelopment momentum in the south end of Downtown 

• Increasing real property values. sales tax revenue, and jobs. 

Trade-offs and compromises required during the developmenl of the project include. 
Loss of historic buildings because of their poor condition and/or proh1b1live restoration costs While some buildings were lost. many 
others were saved and reconstructed lo lheir ong1nal design The new bu1ldi ngs that have been constructed are compatible m scale. 
materials. and overall design with lhe remaining historic structures 
New parl<ing facilities. where buildings formerly existed, in order to support the many entertainment, dining, and retail activities In 
Sundance Square. compromising streelscape continuity. 
Design compromises to ensure that renovations and new buildings are both functional and attJac;tive. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the project(s) impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

For generations, downtown areas In American cities were destinations for shopping and entertainment In Fort Worth, this activity was 
largely lost over a period of several decades in Iha mid twentieth century. Sundance Square reintroduced Downtown as a destination. 
Sundance Square, a mixed-use project of superior quality, was intended lo give a feeling of a ·community" rather than a "business only" 
downtown. By rehabflilating or reconstructing old buadings, Sundance Square restored the traditional role of downlown as a place to live, 
work, and be entertained in an attractive and historic environment. The Sundance Square project has impacted our community by; 
• Creating a quality urban entertainment center within a charming historical context with a variety of museums, historical exhibits, live 

entertainment venues, movie theaters, a world-class symphony hall, ongoing cultural activities, and colorful festivals. 
• Providing a comfortable, pedestrian-oriented, affordable, urban environment that capitalizes on Fort Worth's physical, historic, and 

cultural resources. 
Creating a safe, interesting, and appealing pedestrian-scaled environment for the office worker, shopper, visitor, and investor. 
Developing an educational program at Bass Performance Hall that provides an opportunity for every Tarrant County student to visit 
Bass Hall each year. The Bass Hall has received the honor of being selected as one of the top ten opera halls in the world. and 
number three in the United States, behind only those in New York and San Francisco. 
Providing a revitalized, mixed-use area that supports and enhances the market needs of both the Downtown business community and 
the area consumer; 
The preservation of community character that fosters increased tourism and allracts patrons from throughout the region. 
Increasing the availability of Downtown housing, offering a range of housing options in new and rehabilitated structures. 
Respecting the human scare In building design, thus supporting a pedestrian-friendly environment. This urban environment 
encourages longer visits and helps increase purchases of goods and services. 

4. Did this project result in new models ofpublic/priwte partnerships? Ne there aspects ofthis project that would be 
instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

The success of Sundance Square Is measured by both the physical revitalization that Is visibly apparent and the process by which strategies for 
Implementation were developed. This process demonstrated that publlc/private partnerships could result In a win/win situation for all parties. 

In the early 1970s, Fort Worth faced serious problems in Its downtown core: deteriorated buildings, a declining tax base, crime, empty 
straets, and declining housing and retail establishments. Through thoughtful planning, publio'private partnerships, and the implementation 
of innovative development tools, the last two decades have brought a myriad of reconstructive change lo a district that had relinquished 
much of its flair and character. Sundance Square offers the visitor safety, cleanliness, hotel availability at different rates, and a variety of 
restaurants and exciUng entertainment. It is a walkable downtown with all of the key elements within easy pedestrian routes. the rare 
ingredients of a successful downtown. 

The Sundance Square Revitalization Program has successfully addressed key urban lssu es. It has succeeded because it is a 
comprehensive program for the revitalization of downtown core that has seen: (1) design Improvements - public spaces, new 
construction and historic preservation; (2) organization collaboraUon - broad-based public and private sector participation; (3) 
successful promotion and marketing programs; and (4) diverse economic development activity. II Is an outstanding example of what 
resourceful, collaborative, and creative leadership can do to help make our cities and towns better places for everyone. In addition, 
Sundance Square has served as a case study for other revitalization programs, both locally and throughout the country. 

The successful revitalization of Downtown Fort Worth, as exemplified by Sundance Square, won the city the prestigious National League of 
Cities (NLC) 1994 James C. Howland Award for Urban Enrichment Sponsored by the NLC and CH2M Company, the award is designed to 
encourage and reward Innovative city efforts and publio'priva!e partnerships that preserve. enrich, or promote high quality, sensible, and 
sustainable development. 

Downtown Fort Worth continues to be a success story In the making and a notable exception to the pallem ofdeteriorating downtowns. Unlike many 
central business districts In 1a·1IJe cities, Sundance Square Is populated and active after business hours, and has become a regional destination. 

5. What do you consider to be the most end least successful aspects of this project? 

A successful downtown Is one that is exciting on weekends and evening as well as weekdays. Creating round-the-dock life is a real 
challenge for older cities with histories of blight and deterioration. The most successful aspect of Sundance Square Is the creation or a 
vibrant nightlife in Fort Worth's Downtown. The Sundance Square ingredients and strategies have worked very well in creating a diverse 
assortment of nighttime activities. These ingredients include excellent security, attractive lighting, free parking, and a diverse mix of uses 
within a walkable, human-scaled, environment. People enjoy Downtown Fort Worth during the day and at nigh~ but the true appeal of the 
area Is especially apparent at night when the sidewalks are filled with people, the sounds from bands spill out of restaurants and clubs, and 
a great variety of residents and visitors socialize along the streets of Sundance Square. 

The least successful aspect of Sundance Square is Inadequate pedestrian signage. Fortunately, there is an opportunity for improvement 
The City has initiated a wayfinding project in partnership with Downtown Fort Worth Inc. that will address pedestrian needs by developing a 
signage and Information system that would direct visitors to destinations in Downtown. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTNE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the origins! form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the 
group which did. 

Name William V. Boecker TiUe: President/CEO 

Organization Sundance Square Development Telephone ( 817 ) 339-7711 

Address 512 Main Street, Suite 1500 City/State/ZIP Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Fax ( 817 ) 339-7428 E-mail bboecker@sundancesquare.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner oundation web site the materials sub itted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the a g l these rights and pennissions. 

Signature 'I'--

J. What role dJd you or your organlz:aUon play In the development or thf ■ project? Describe the scope or 
Involvement. 

The management, leasing and future development responsibilities of Sundance Square were reevaluated in 
1986. The project had been open for 5 years. Although the buildings were beautifully restored, many of the 
initial tenants failed, leaving the buildings largely vacant at that time. 

The owners discussed their vision of the existing project and how they originally desired it to grow. Carefully 
planned market research and focus group sessions were conducted to understand how to best position 
Sundance Square within the market and assure its future success. 

By 1989, 90% of occupancy of the existing project had been achieved, and it moved forward with the next 
phase of development, Sundance West, which doubled the project's size and added residential housing. 

Currently, Sundance Square continues to work with the downtown community in the master planning of 
future Sundance and downtown growth. 

2. What trade-off• or compromise ■ were required during the development or the project? 

The original project was conceived primarily as a two-block area of historic buildings with retail at the street level and 
offices above. The tone was very upscale. Through carefully studying the market, It was realized that a larger critical 
mass of square footage was necessary for the retail to survive and that the traditional department store anchors would 
disappear as entertainment facilities replaced them. Additionally, it was determined that the retail should not be as 
upscale. 

In some cases what was formerly viewed as office space would be modified to residential, achieving higher occupancy 
and higher rates. 

Additional parking demands grew, thus forcing the need to create new parking facilities. These were carefully planned not 
to compromise pedestrian linkage with the void of storefronts In those areas. 

3, How waa the project Ona.need? What, iCany, l.nnovaUve me1U1J1 offlnanctna: were used? 

Although the vast majority of financing was equity funding by the property's owners, a variety of federally and locally 
funded programs (UDAG, Rehabilitation Tax Credit for Historic Buildings, Residential Development Tax Abatement, and 
Tax Increment Finance District) were instrumental in the project's in~ial and ongoing phases of development. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

4, How did the economic Impact. orthla project on the community compare with or differ from other project. 
yoll wen: Involved ln? 

Sundance Square is viewed as a very long-term investment. Whereas the early returns achieved by the development were 
small in comparison to other investment opportunities, they have steadily grown. Accelerating this growth greatly was the 
addition of the mixed-use project, Sundance West. Within the first year, the AMC Theater opened, existing retail and 
restaurant sales increased and held at 15% growth, with total Sundance area sales (including new operations] increased 45%. 

The owners willingness to invest in downtown has given other entities confidence that has resulted in development of hotels, 
restaurants, office buildings, condominiums, and residential housing that msy not have otherwise occurred. 

5. What about thl• project wou.ld be ln ■ tru.ct!ve to other developers? 

There are many things to be learned from this project. Among them are its market driven approach to 
development, the great care to maintain an urban pedestrian scale and high activity level, attention to detail 
and quality, willingness to accept great risk for low initial yields that have long term advantages, the value of 
preserving historic buildings, the need to provide plentiful parking resources free during evenings and 
weekends. 

6. What do you. conlll.der to be the mo ■ t and least au.cceuru.t upecta or thl• project? 

Success could be measured in many ways. Among them would be the high level of quality still maintained, building 
occupancy levels at or near capacity, a strong self-supporting financial status, historic buildings filled with complementary 
uses, a strong and vibrant street life, new development activity complementing existing, and pride of ownership on behalf 
of those who own lhe project and lhe communfty it serves. 

The lease successful aspect of the development was lhe initial attempt lo position the project as an upscale retail center. 
Hindsight would suggest lhat parking needs (placement convenience, aesthetics, etc.) would have received more 
planning and attention as lhe project continued to grow and change. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Name: David M. Schwarz Title: Architect/President 

Organization: David M. Schwarz/Architectural Services. Inc. Telephone: (202) 862--0777 

Address: 1707 L Street NW, Suite 400, City/Slate/ZIP: Washington, DC 20036 

Fax: (202) 331 -0507 E-mail: dschwarz@dmsas.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by olhers, and to post on the Bruner 
Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached 
materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Slgoaruce ~ k--
1. Describe the concept of this project, including urban e considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

As the master planner and design architect for the redevelopment of much of Fort Worth's Sundance 
Square area, I set in 1988, a simple goal - to create a pleasant pedestrian experience that extended around a whole 
block. This would mean well-scaled and detailed buildings, active uses and appealing streetscape on both sides of 
the street, on four sides of a block and the comer diagonals. When we started to study the area we found that block 
after block had been demolished and paved as surface parking because businesses had moved to the suburbs. This 
meant that the previous pedestrian experience of walking past interesting shop windows and richly detailed buildings 
on sidewalks crowded with one's friends and neighbors, had become an experience of walking down nearly empty 
streets past vast open expanses of asphalt punctuated by the occasional remnant building on which 25 or 50 feet of 
worn fat;ade was overpowered by long blank exposed party walls. We also found that because the original town plan 
laid out rather small 200-foot-square blocks, where there had been new buildings developed, their parking garages 
tended to span over streets to joln two blocks. This created very unpleasant pedestrian ways and randomly cut off 
the street grid for pedestrians. We identified the major unblocked streets and planned to keep them visually open. To 
bring life back to downtown we introduced apartment residential projects, multiplex cinemas and a large bookstore. 
In the design of individual buildings we looked to reinforce the historic atmosphere of the few remaining buildings by 
using appropriate scale and material and compatible design styles. Even when developing whole blocks we often 
visually subdivided the project to maintain a rhythm and texture comfortable to pedestrians. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
We concentrated on residential, entertainment and cultural uses to create reasons to be downtown after 

office hours. For the first residential project, Sundance West, the developer knew he was taking a risk that people 
might not see the value of living downtown. Proceeding cautiously, the developer carried out extensive participatory 
market studies, which not only told the developer what the market wanted, but also educated the market about the 
possibility of a vibrant downtown. Similarly, when developing the first downtown mulUplex cinema, we convinced'the 
owner to fund some additional interior design and finishes, which we designed to play up the urban setting, so these 
theaters would be worth coming to for the enhanced experience. Both efforts paid off well. The apartment project 
fully leased in the first week it was on the market. The cinemas drew thousands more patrons than projected, 10,000 
a week, and generated new retailers and restaurants as a resull 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to 
complete the project. 

An important challenge for each part of this project is to determine whfch features of the building or 
streetscape can benefit from incremental additional investment in such a way as to produce enhanced economic 
performance and then to find corresponding places where construction cost could be reduced without impairing user 
experience and economic return. In other words, findfng out how to get the most bang for the buck. Another 
challenge was to keep the overall area in mind when designing parts, by always looking at the impact a building on 
one site may have on neighboring sites in the future. 
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4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 
This project, consisting or multiple buildings on several blocks built over the course of fifteen years, is, to a 

large extent creating its own urban . context. But it started with a few Nineteenth Century buildings saved from 
demolition and restored. We took these buildings and the atmosphere of history and tradition they produced as a 
key element to infonn the design of the new buildings. We designed to reinforce the best parts of the context and 
correct those that were not working well. We have preserved open street space and not closed streets. We have 
kept new buildings relatively low near the historic center of the area and placed taller buildings around the perimeter 
to concentrate the center's historic character. We have articulated building facades and massings to enrich the 
pedestrian visual experience. We have even visually subdivided large buildings to maintain the rhythm and scale of 
the older streetscape in the newer areas. We identified major streets, such as Third Street, and developed them to 
extend into neighboring areas carrying some of the new urban life of Sundance Square into the larger city. This has 
had the added benefit that when those neighboring areas did develop they could then strengthen the Sundance area 
in return. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 
The greatest strength of the project's architecture is that it addresses the user's experience as a pedestrian 

by creating pleasant, walkable streets and exciting destinations. Pedestrians are presented with much visual 
stimulus in the form of detailed building facades, expressive entries, frequent retail shop windows, restaurants with 
sidewalk dining, street trees and signs and, that favorite thing for people to see - many other people. The buildings 
are designed to encourage use and interaction of people by getting them out of their cars and onto the sidewalk 
where they can meet face-to-face. 

One weakness is that in order to meet reasonable economic return criteria, we have had to make too much 
use of inexpensive EIFS as a fa~de material. But even then we have designed the buildings with attention to detail 
so that the visual impression is one of richness even through the material sometimes is not. · 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Name Douglas Harman Title President 
&CEO 

Organization Fort Worth Convention & Visitor's Center Telephone (817.336.8791) 

Address 415 Throckmorton Street City/State/ZIP Fort Worth TX 76102 

Fax ( 817.336.3282) E-mail doug1asharman@fortworth.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation pennission to use, reproduce, or make avaaable for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the applicati and ttached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature 

l. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I have been involved since 1985 when I became City Manager of Fort Worth. I served in that capacity until October,1989 when I became 
President & CEO of the Fort Worth Convention & Visitors Bureau. While City Manager, I was directly government policies, procedures and 
services. I worked directly with the management of Sundance Square as the City government worked with various aspects of Sundance 
Square development. With the Bureau, my role changed but I continued to be deeply involved with Sundance Square. Our agency 
became a tenant of Sundance SQuare in one of it's historic buildings (the Sanger Building, which has retail space on the ground floor and 
loft apartments upstairs). In my role at the Bureau, we present Sundance Square as a key feature of the City for convention groups and 
tourists, and we work with the media that writes about Fort Worth. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the/your community. Please be as specific as possible. 
• Sundance SQuare was the catalyst for the revitalization of Fort Worth's downtown. Fort Worth during the 1970's was suffering 
typical downtown blight and deterioration common in many central cities. Sundance SQuare has led the efforts to revitalize downtown, in 
cooperation with the City government, Downtown Forth, Inc., and many private land owners and other organizations. 

Sundance SQuare has become a widely recognized success story of downtown revitalization and as a result, has received 
considerable media attention because of its many attractive features. Fort Worth's downtown is widely recognized as an important 
success story. • 
• The Downtown has become a vibrant gathering place for people of all ages and races. It Is a great experience to come lo 
downtown Fort Worth either during the day or evening. However, nighttime Is especially enjoyable because you see a broad range of 
people having fun in downtown. It is alive with music, enlertalnmenl and people going lo restaurants, clubs, events, and the great Bass 
Pertonnance Hall. 
• Sundance SQuare has beccme a very popular entertainment area for persons attending conventions and meetings. Meeting 
planners find Sundance Square a great asset for conventions. In the December, 2002 issue of The Meeting Professions, a meeting 
planner is quoted as saying "In Downtown Fort Worth, you can walk outside your hotel and have lots to do, so the expense of 
entertaining people doesn't have to get passed on to group.• The Convention Center is a few blocks to the south of Sundance SQuare, 
making it the social gathering area for most persons attending major conventions in Fort Worth. 

Sundance Square has stimulated revitalization in the nearby areas of Downtown. There are numerous additional projects and 
developments Iha! have emerged in the areas surrounding Sundance SQuare. Two hotel projects (The Blackstone and the Ashton) have 
developed because of the vitality of Sundance, and in both of these cases, historic structures were redeveloped, The Blackstone and 
the Ashton are both on Main Street directly south of Sundance SQuare. In fact, while Sundance SQuare has strong identity, its 
boundaries are not clearly fixed in the minds of persons using downtown. Although Sundance SQuare Is 20 blocks of Bass family 
property, most people view e larger area as being included in Sundance Square. 
• Historic preservation has been a key feature of Sundance Square. There are numerous historic buildings that have been saved 
and reublized as a result of the Sundance SQuare project 

Sundance Square has demonstrated the value of pedestrian level developments. Sundance Square has been a great success 
because of its emphasis on pedestrian activities. The whole area is alive with street activity every night of the week and this level of 
activity has great appeal for visitors and local citizens. Families feel secure when their youngsters are in Sundance SQuare going lo the 
movies or eating at restaurants. 
• Sundance Square shows the success of mixed uses in a downtown. In the early years, much of the foundation of 
Sundance Square existed, but it was not until the movie theaters, downtown residents and the Bass Performance Hall that the evenings 
came alive. The first phases of Sundance Square were in place by the mld-1980's, but there was not a vitality to the nighUife. When 
these other elements were added, downtown changed dramatically over a relatively short period of time. The large numbers of people 
that are always in downtown at night give the area a great sense of excitement and security, This project stands as testament of the 
results of strong mixed use development in the urban core. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTROD) 

3 . What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making 
them? 

In my opinion, there have been relatively few "trade-offs or "compromises" during the development of Sundance Square 
which would be considered negative. There is no doubt that not every aspect of redevelopment could be accomplished 
Immediately, and some elements of redevelopment are still waiting for funding to become available. Over the years, 
Sundance Square has grown from only a few blocks to now 20 full blocks. As the project has grown, it has brought a 
strong level of vitality to much of the heart of downtown, well beyond the blocks owned by the Bass family. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of Sundance Square project 
Sundance Square has created a highly successful urban environment. If one reads the national media about Sundance 
Square, you must reach the conclusion that Sundance Square is a •successful" project. It possess a combination of 
features that the media Identifies as very attractive, fill with entertainment and alive with people. It represenls a group of 
features (historic buildings, attractive new construction, safety, pedestrian features, etc.) which have revitalized a large 
portion of the entire downtown section of Fort Worth. National media has given Sundance Square a "thumbs up!" 

The least successful aspect of Sundance Square project 
There are some key elements yet to be carried oul For Example, the public event plaza is scheduled for the area where 
the Chisholm Trail parking lot is now located. I believe that the plaza will be developed sometime in the next few years, 
and as a result, the large central surface parking area will be transformed into an attractive and functional event and retail 
area. Eliminating this surface parking area In central Sundance Square will be a significant visual improvement for all of 
Sundance Square and downtown. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
If possible, answeni to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Name Jerre Tracy TiUe Aeling Executive Director 

Organization Historic Fort Worth, Inc. Telephone { 817) 336-2344 

Address 1020 SummitAvenue City/SlalBfZIP Fort Worth, TeJCaS 76102 

Fax ( 817 ) 336-2346 E-mail Jerre tracy@hisloricfortworth.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the appli · n and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Historic Fort Worth did not play a role in the development of this project as our organization did not have a citywide 
preservation mission at that time. 

2. Describe the impact that this project bas had on the/your conununity. Please be as specific as possible. 

The Sundance Square Project has had a major impact on the rehabilitation and continued use ofmany historic buildings in 
the immediate area. These include the Knights of Pythias Building at 315 Main St./108 E. 3n1 Street (1901 and 1920), Fire 
Station No. I, 215 Commerce Street (1907}, City National Bank Building, 315 Houston Street (1884-85], the Inman Hotel, 
301 Main Street (1908), the Western Union Building, 314-316 Main Street (1930-31), and the Northern Texas Traction 
Company Office, 400 Main Street (c, 1902). In addition, the facades of several historic buildings were rehabilitated in euch a 
manner as to respect their historic character, although new buildings were constructed behind them. These buildings 
include the Bradner/Weber Block, 302 Main Street (c. 1885), a c. 1906 building at 308 Main Street, and the Smoke House, 
310-12 Main Street (c. 1906). Collectively, these buildings represent some of the oldest commercial structures in downtown 
Fort Worth and their preservation creates a unique sense of place and time not often found in cities the size of Fort Worth. In 
addition, the revitalization of Sundance Square has encouraged other developers to rehabilitate historic buildings in the 
adjacent area. A prime example is the historic Blackstone Hotel, constructed in 1929 and one of Fort Worth's premiere Art 
Deco buildings. Toe building reopened in 1999 as the Courtyard by Marriott/Blackstone Hotel after having been closed for 
many yearn. Other buildings that have been rehabilitated or are currently undergoing rehabilitation include the S.H. Kress 
Building, 604 Main Street (1936), the Sanger Brothers Building, 515 Houston Street (1924-25), the Electric Building, 410 W. 
7th Street (1929-30), and the Flatiron Building, 1000 Throckmorton (1907}. Besides entertainment and retail apace, some of 
these buildings have been converted to loft apartments, thus providing for housing in the area and keeping people downtown 
during all houro of the day. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTROD) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making 
them? 

Some historic buildings were lost during the development of the projecL 

Historic Fort Worth did not participate in this process. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project is the re.,;talization of the downtown. With that has come an appreciation for those historic 
buildings that remain in the Central Business Districl In addition, the character of the new construction is appealing and creates a visually 
stimulating en.,;ronment 

The least successful aspect is the avafiability of affordable parking during weekdays and that situation seems to be escalating. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in spru::e provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application foms if needed. 
If possible, anewer.i to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answer.i 
are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on th~ original form, 

Name Mr. Bill Thomlon Tille 

Organization The Fot1 Worth Chamber of Commerce Telephone ( 817 ) 336-2491 ext.234 

Address 777 Taylor Street, Suite 900 Clty/S1a1e/ZIP Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Fax ( 817 ) 877-4035 E-mail _ bthomton@fortworthchamber.com 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Business organizations such as the Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce are integrally involved In 
initiating, marshalling and promoting public/private sector initiatives In Fort Worth and In particular 
its' downtown. The work with Sundance Square was and continues to be a vital focus of our 
development efforts. 

'.2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the/your commwuty. Please be as specific as possible. 

• Not just known for our Stockyards "Cowtown" image but also a city with a thriving downtown. 
You can trace the transformation of Fort Worth today back more than a_decade, when the Bass 
family renovated Sundance Square. The 20.t>lock area turned downtown Into a vibrant 
marketplace of mixed uses with options for living, working, shopping, and entertainment. 
Sundance Square includes specialty shops, galleries, museums, office bulldings, residential 
units, restaurants, movie complexes, hotels and the Centerpiece Isthe 2,056-seat Nancy Lee and 
Perry R. Bass Performance Hall, which opened In 1998 and which takes many of Its design 
features from MIian's La Scala, the Paris Opera House, and Carnegie Hall In New York City. 

• The development has boosted the economy, brought economic vitality to the downtown area 
and has spurred significant new business activity and other real estate activity all across Fort 
Worth. Creating quality office space in a vital downtown has been a draw for company 
expansions and relocations. Sundance Square development has resulted In approximately $100 
million in new taxable value to Fort Worth. 

• Helped create an Identity for Fort Worth, Texas. A small town feel and charm, yet one of cultural 
lnfras~ucture and Vibrant downtown. 

• Sundance Square development has provided a blueprint for Inner city revitalization. 
Whlle cooperation between the public and private sectors has always been important, it became 
paramount during the 1990's when defense Industry cutbacks threatened the economic vitality ofthe 
area thus the revitalization of Sundance Square began. The second wave of development, Sundance 
West, Included a multiplex theater and more street-level retail. In the mld-199D's, Sundance East 
opened with additional movie theaters, restaurants, office space, and retail space, followed by the 
completion of the performing arts center later in the decade. While these projects may have been 
initiated by the private sectpr, they had the close support of public partners. So much of the 
success of the project resulted from close cooperation, community support and long-range planning 
beginning with a 1983 master plan for downtown redevelopment. The 1983 master plan was updated 
in 1993 and Is In the process of being reviewed. 
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SUNDANCE SQUARE 

Original Bass 
Development in 
Dovvntown Fort Worth 

• Hotel 
• Office Towers 
• Retail 
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SUNDANCE SQUARE 

Second Wave of Development 

Sundance West 
• Residential 
• Movies 
• Retail 
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SUNDANCE SQUARE 

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES 









SUNDANCE SQUARE 

TIF District Activity 
PRIVATE SIDE 
♦ FW Outlet Square 
♦ Bass Hall 
♦ Firestone Apartments 
♦ Urban Ca1npus/Village 
♦ Continental Garage 
♦ Blackstone Hotel 
♦ Ken Davis Building 
♦ Cassidy 
♦ Department Store/s 

~ 

PUBLIC SIDE 
♦ Central Library 
♦ Rock Island Apartments 
♦ Central Plaza 
♦ Underground Garage 
♦ Street Amenities 
♦ Intennodal Center 
♦ Public Market 
♦ Artist Complex 
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A Market Driven 
Approach to 

Revitalizing the 
Urban Core 
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From the Stockyards 
National Historic District 
(above) to downtown's 
Bass Performance Hall 
(right), Fort Worth 
bustles with options 
for visitors In search of 
cowboys or culture. 

Fort Worth's cultural revolution continues 
8 Y KATI-IRYN JONES 

I
t' 11 :30 A.M. on a crisp, sunny day-prime 
"drive time" in the Fon Worth Stockyards. But 
in thi · historic comer of Fort Worth, that means 
the opposite of what it does in mo t citi , be

cause .here aU trnffic stops. 
As if a ilent alann has sounded, a Stockyards 

worker sets out orange cones 10 halt cars traveling 
on redbrick Exchange Avenue. People trickle out 
of the Western shops that sell cowboy boots, belts, 
and souvenirs and stand ar und on the sidewalks. 
Busines men wearing cowboy hats and bolo ties 
emerge from their offices in the Livestock Exchange 
Building, lean against a fence, and glance at their 
watches. Everyone waits. For a few minute it's as 
iJ life has hit the pause button. 

.. Here they come," someone says, and the 
world's only daily municipal callle drive ap
proaches. Gradually, 15 longhorns loom into view. 
They're driven by real cowboys on horses, but 
it's not a thundering herd by any mean . The an
imals mosey along behind the lead longhorn , 
which wears a bell that clangs with each step. 

The City of Fort Wortb, which own the Fort 
Worth Herd, as the longhor'! are called, began 
the twice-daily caule drives in 19 9 as part of 
the city's I50th anniversary and has kept them 
up since. weather permitting. These cattle. 
though, are headed to a much more pleasant de -
tinalion than the beeves of yesteryear. Instead of 
ending up on someone's dinner table. they can 
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go back to their pens and munch on hay until the 
next drive. 

The cattle drive is one of the city's newest at
tractions, although it 's a stretch to call it new, 
since it's so closely tied to the past. But these 
days that 's true with many 
things in Fort Worth , 
which is in the midst of a 
citywide renaissance that 
wi!J give locals even more 
to brag about. As Fort 
Wor1h residents love to 
point out to visitors (espe
cially those from longtime 
rival Dallas), the ci ty may 
have cowboys, but it's got 
culture, too. 

Take downtown. Once home Lo gambling par
lors, saloons. brothels, and oullaws such as Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid (for whom hisioric 
Sundance Square is named), downtown wa so 
rowdy in the late I800s that part of it was dubbed 
Hell's Half Acre. A century later the scene was 
very different. When I first moved to Fort Worth 
in 1981. downtown was all but deserted after bu. i
ness hours. But change was afoot; Charles Tandy, 

founder of Tandy Corporation (now Radio Shack 
Corporation), had already developed the twin
towered Tandy Center. That inspired the billion
aire Bass brothers, Fort Worth's unofficial fast 
family, to begin renovating Sundance Square 

along Main Street. Their 
investment spurred oth
ers 10 transform the area 
into the most vibrant 
downtown in Texas. 

The downtown district 
now bustles day and 
night with two multiplex 
movie theaters, 20-plus 
restaurants and nighc

IM'B clubs, three live theaters. 
and numerous boutiques. 

bookstores, museums, and galleries. Nearby, the 
Fon Worth Convention Center is in che mids! of 
a $72-million renovation and expansion that will 
upgrade the exterior and add an eye-catching main 
entrance designed to lead visitors past the popu
lar Water Gardens. 

The Nancy Lee and Perry R .. Bass Perfonnance 
Hall, which opened in May 1998 in Sundance 
Square, draws ever more people to the district 

TwictH!aily cattle drives 
{above) began as part 
of ttie city's 150th 
anniversary celebration 
In 1999 and C011tlnue fOf 
the fun of It. Downtown, 
the Chisholm Tran lllUfill 
(left) commemorates the 
city's cowboy pas1. 
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CULllJRAL DISTRICT/ZOO: 
0 Amon Carter Museum 

3501 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
18171738-1933 

e fort Worth Museum of 
Science and Histoiy 
1501 Moldgomety St 
18171 25>9300 

e fort Worth z.oo 
1989 Colonial Pkwy. 
18171871-7050 

0 Kimbel Art Museum 
3333 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
18171 332-8451 

O Modem Art Musellll ot 
Fort Worth 
1309 1Montpmery St 
18171 738-9215 

0 WI Raprs Memorial Center 
3300 w. Llnc:asler Awe. 
18171871-8150 

DOWNTOWN AREA: 
BassPerfonnanceHal0 
4th and Calhoun Streets 
181712124325 
The Caner Downtown0 
500 Commerce St. 
18171738-1933 
Cattle Raben Museun0 
1301 w. 7tl1St 
18171 332-7064 

G) Cowboys of Color Museum 
Renaissance Cultural Center 
2100 Evans Ave. 
18171922-9999 
Ft. Worth Comention Center .!5e 
11UHou$1onSL 
1817) 570-2222 f 

STOCKYARDS HISTORIC DISTRICT: 
e fort Worth Stockymls 

Western Heritage Museum 
128 £. Exchange Ave. 

YicurJI18171 625-9715 
C, Stockyards Museum 

131 £. Exchan_ge Ave. ~,,..,,,
(8171 625-5087 

fl> Billy Bob's Texas 
J!

2520 Rodeo Plaza i 
18171624-7117 W!ltllosedlkSI 

Q Fort Worth Herd 
E. Exchange Ave. 
18171 336-4373 OI 

J OI ,,, IMl'!a
For more lnfonnation on these and 
other attractions, contact the fort i 
Worth Convention &Visiors 8lreau, 4D 
415 Throckmorton St 18171 336- ~ 

8791 or (8001 433-5747; or go to ~ 

www.fortworth.com. 

TIMBARl(£JI 
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with an eclectic mix of shows and performers. 
This year, from May 25 to June 10, the Van 
Cliburn International Piano Competition wi ll 
be held at Bass Hall for the first time. WhiJe the 
music is the foremost reason to visit, it's worth 
a trip just to see the elegant structure designed 
by archi tect David Schwarz (who also designed 
the Ballpark in Arlington) . Schwarz modeled 
the interior of the Bass after New York's 
Carnegie Hall. Ou ts ide, it's easy to get a crick in 
the neck gawking at the fa1rade 's two immense 
ange ls, which blow gigant ic trumpets hig h 
above the street. Hungarian sculptor Marton 
Var6 carved the figures out of Texas limestone. 
. South of downtown, in the Renaissance 
Cultural Center, the newly opened Cowboys of 
Color Museum blasts stereotypes about the typ
ical American cowboy. Cultural Center founder 
Jim Austin notes that lots of people who grew up 

watching Westerns have the impression that all 
southwestern cowboys were Anglos, but roughly 
a thi rd were African-American, Hispanic, or 
Native American. The museum's collection of 
an. photograph , and artifacts tells the stories of 
such groups as the African-American Buffalo 
Soldier . 

Just a mile or so west. across the Trinity River, 
another transformation is taking place in Fort 
Worth 's ul tural District, home to several muse
um , including the Kimbell An .Museum, rated one 
of the best small museum in the country. 

The Amon Carter Museum. best known for its 
paintings and sculptures by Frederic Remington, 
Charles M. Russell, and Georgia o· Keeffe, re
opens Oc tober 19 after being closed for two 
years for a major expansion. It will be worth the 
wait. Since the museum opened in 1961, its col
lection has grown from 400 works lo more than 
300,000, including a significant selection by pho
tography pioneers Paul Strand, Laura GiJpin. and 
Eliot Porter. The expansion triples the gallery 
space to more than 28,000 square feet, and it links 
the old with the new. The original structure. de
signed by Philip Johnson and con tructed of tex
tured shellstone. remains intact, along with the 
distinctive portico that offer visitors one of the 
most stunning views of the city. The expansion, 

also designed by Johnson's finn, uses brown gran
ite from Saudi Arabia for the exterior and repli
cates the shellstone in an interior atrium capped 
by a low dome. 

The Modem Art Museum of Fort Worth also 
badly needed more space and a more interest
ing structure to house its collection of works by 
Robert Motherwell, Jackson Pollock, Susan 
Rothenberg, .Mark Rothko, Andy Warhol, and 
others. h's getti.ng both with a new $60 million, 
150,000-square-foot museum designed by 
Japanese archicect Tadao Ando, which will open 
acros from the Kimbell in the foll of 2002. The 
L-shaped building is a minimalist creation of 
concrete and glass, with pavilions that seem to 
float above a reflecting pool. (The Modem at 
Sundance Square currently houses a small 
gallery and a gift shop.) 

It's not just the contempor.uy that'~ getting a new 
look; the past will get an update when the 
Na1ional Cowgirl Museum & Hall of Fame's new 
buiJding opens next year in the Cultural Distri L 

The mu cum relocated to Fon Wonh from the 
Panhandle town of Hereford in 199-l and has 
since operated out of a small temporary space 
downtown that serves as both a gift shop and of
fice. But by the summer of 2002, fans of cow
girls past and present can see more than T-shirt 
printed with vintage photographs. The new 

"' It 
ii: 

" 

The Cultural District lays 
claim to the Kimbell Art 
Museum (top left) and the 
newly expanded AITIOO 
Carter Museum (left) , 
whlle downtown visitors 
heed the call of Marton 
Varo's ~gels outside the 
Bass Performance Hall 
(above). A grand new 
entrance to the Fort 
Wort.ti Convention Center 
will lead visitors past the 
water gardens (below). 
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33,000-square-foot facility. also designed by animal species, flowers, and plants native to the 
David Schwarz, will showcase co, tumes worn state's six distinct regions.Fort Worth nightlife 

flourishes at the Caravan by lrick riders. along with saddle , boots, chaps. Visitors can catch a miniature train from the 
of Dreams Club downtown photographs. and historical paper document main zoo entrance to the Texas Wild!exhibit then 
(above). At the Fort ing the lives of cowgirls and pioneer women. walk the site's eight acres to view such critte~ 
Worth Zoo (bottom), Hall of Fame inductees include Annie Oakley. a aJligators, ocelots, white-tailed deer, bobca ,
the new Texas Wlld! 

ti.Im star Dale Evans Rogers, sfoger Patsy Cline. red wolves. ba1s. spiders and-this I've got loexhibit shows off' native 
species such as the and Luura Ingalls Wilder, author of the Lirtle see-the Pecos pupfish, all living in native land
swift fox (below). House on the Prairie series. scape planted with regional flora. A replica of 

Within a few years. a proposed Western an 1890 Tc as territoria.1-style town will hou e 
ffi 
=> Heritage Center will include the National an interpretive center, shops, and a food court. 

g ► 
~ Cowgirl Museum, the Will Rogers Memorial Meanwhile. back in the Scockyards, the Fort 

~ Center. a new Western wing al the Fort Worth Worth Stockyards Western Heritage Museum, 
Mu eum of Science and Hiscory, and a new which features the SterqueU Wagon ColJection, is 
25,000-square-fool Cattle Raisers Museum. cur now open. And across the street. construction is due 
rently open downtown. to tan on the Living Hor e Museum. 

The revival fever that's affe tcd the rest of Visiting these new attractions will be ea ict, 
the city has spread to the Fort Wonh Zoo, where now that an old way of getting around Fort Worth 
a 540-million Texas Wild! exhibit opens May has been resurrected with I.he Longhorn Trolle

i;i 

. 
19. Texas Wild! will be home 10 more than 100 Running every 20 minutes. the four rubber-Lire 

trolleys em:h carries up to 28 pru engers betwedi
ffi 

the Stock_ ards, the Cultural District. the Fo)-t~ Worth Zoo. and the downtown busines and en-
8 tertainment areas. 1 

And gelling 10 downtown Fort Worth will 1;>e 
more convenient when passenger train servi~, 
which died with the automobile's arrival, returns 
this fall. The Trinity Railway Express-the first 
commuter rail service between downtown Fort 
Worth and downtown Dalla since the electric 
trolleyi. stopped running in I934-will begin 
making the 68-mile round-trip on October 28. 

So much is new in Fort Worth that all Ican say is, 
·'Whew!' I'm going to have 10 draw up an itiner
ary and play 1ouris1 in my own town, a place where 
the clock eem 10 spin forward and backward al 
the ame time. 0 

0 
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*THREE DAYS, THREE WAYS* 

Busy Days and Bright Nights in 

ABOVE: In June 2000. 
the Fort Worth Herd was 
driven to its new home. 
the Stockyards. You 
can see the longhorns 
daily there. 

F
url Worth is a city of versatility. whc:re 
~uu can gidd:iap b} day and get down 
tu i:.erious nightlik lakr on. And when 

you're pooped. you can chorn,e tu nooze 
in quaint. cozy inm ur worh.1-clasi- rc!-Orts. 
Here's the best of the \\ciit on any hudget. 

Where To Stay 
SSS: The Ashton Hotel t61 U I\ lain Street: 
SI 79-$550 weekends) proffers 39 guest
rooms and suites and a fine re taurant. 

Come to Cowtown (yep, 

they're proud of the name!) 

for a great getaway that 

won·t bust your budget. 

The \ estin Beechwood Fort Worth !3300 
Championship Parkway: $69-$21 q l opened 
la t fall with 286 luxmious room . The Re
nais ance Worthington Hotel !200 \fain 
Stred: S139-$192) is a three-star hotel on 
Sundance Square. 

SS: Etta' Place (200 West Third Street: 
$125-S 150) is a nine-room boutique hutel 
on Sundance Square. The 203-room Court
yard b. Marriott (60 I Main Street: SI I q. 
S1351 occupies the old Bla1.:kstone Hotel. 
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The Texas Whjte House t 1417 Eighth A,·_ 
enuc: $105-$185). a mall family-run bed
and-brl'akfust. offers elegance anJ charm. 

$: Hotel Texas t2415 Ellb Avenu(.': $79-
S I 4q) b a no-frills sta) in thl' Stockyards 
district. TI1c Clarion Hotel (bUO Commerce 
Street; $89-$11 3) uffcrs a SunJan...:e Square 
location plus a...:co.:s5 to the Larry,· '-.L,rth 
health dub across tbe stret"I. 

Where To Dine 
SSS: We are looking forward tu the re
opt?ning uf Rcata in Sundance SquarL'. TI1c 
28.000-square-foot mega-re taurarn will cx
cup) three le\'els of >IO 1-luuston Street. 
Saini-Emi l ion Restaurant t ,617 \\,e,1 Se,
enth Streetl. in the cultural Jistrkt. de
scnes it. outstanding rc·putatiun fur it, pii:-.. 
lixc meul r$'i6.95). 

SS: Joe T. Garcia" 1nu1 'forth Com
llll'tw Strel't) is a venerahk famil)-run 
fil\'orite. Choose l'ither thL' fajita ur em:hi
lmla Jinner. The popular Pedro· Traih:r 

ONE EASY CALL 
Thanks to a co-op between the Fort Worth Convention & Visitors 
Bureau and Dan D1pert Vacations. you can call one number 
(817) 543-3710-to book lodging at one of several properties, 
adm1ss1on for attractions. and tickets for events. Ask about the 
Fort Worth Family Getaway Package. 

Park !27> I \\"hit.: Settlem.:111 Roaul is a 
buhc:mian dive where: did' l\1ul Willis 
:-c:n·c:~ ~,"dl ft>vd ,11 n:asonabk p1ices. 

S: Si1Ke J'-:l,-1. Harper· Blue Bonnel 
BakcQ I ,lJU5 Camp Bowie Bhd. l ha~ 
comereu till· market 1.,n s,wet~. The Paris 
Coffee Shop (704 \\'1.'~t Magnuli.i, i~ a 
ml.'et-anu-gn:L't for a cros, ,l.'ction of the 
dt~. The l,imbell Art l\ lu_cum Buffet i!< a 
ddig-htrul lind. 

What To Oo 
SSS: Shl•p at Ccn1ral Marl,.,e1 t-H:i5 I \h•,t 
Freeway) fur it~ ~u I~ re~ of lllllStarJ. I~u 
vmic:tie, llf l1liw Qi]. anJ I il1 ~11.,a~. ► 

TOP. LEFT: V1s1t the 
cuddly creatures at 
the Fort Worth Zoo. 
ABOVE, LEFT: Orne 
at the Renaissance 
Worthmgton and 
survey Sundance 
Square below. 
ABOVE: The famtly
run Texas White 
House regales with 
relics from old Fort 
Worth. 
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CITY SMARTS 
Go behind the scenes at two of 
Fort Worth's most popular 
attractions. On guided walking 
tours of the Fort Worth Stock 
yards Nation a I H ,storrc District. 
you'll take a peek at Billy Bob's 
Texas. stroll the Cattleman's 
Walk, amble down Mule Alley, 
and walk the Trail of Fame. 
Tours depart 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday and noon 
4 p.rn. Sunday. Costs range $4-
$6. Call (817) 625-9715 for 
reservations. The Cowboy Tour 
surveys Stockyards and Billy 
Bob's. The Wrangler Tour does 
everything except Billy Bob's. 
The Cowboy Tour costs $6 
adults, $5 seniors, $4.25 ages 
6-12: the Wrangler Tour costs 
$5, $4, and $3.25. 

In Sundance Square, take a 
public tour of Bass Performance 
Hall. You'll learn about the ar
chitectural details of this more 
than $60 million structure 
You'll see an interior reminis
cent of 19th-<:entury opera 
hoJJses. Free tours are Saturday 
at 10:30 a.m., schedule pe• 
mItt1ng, For tour by appoint
ment. call (817) 212-4203. 

4~ TEXAS vACATIONS 

LEFT: Take home memories of the Modem Art Museum from its satellite store 
1n Sundance Square. ABOVE: Catch one of the various shows at the Nancy Lee 
and Perry R. Bass Performance Hall 

Strnp into m1 nuthl'IHic \Vin,ton 
Cup stock car at the Team Tt'xas 
Higb Performance Orhing School 
l[9-t01 M8-IO-t3: $!00-$3.0001. 

Take a riJ~· c1long the bank< of 
the Ttinit) Ri\ er. Hursebat:k tuurs 
dl.'pan frum th1..• S1ock~·ard Art'na 
and Srnble!> ( 118 Ea~t E\.chang1..• 
Awnul.': $15 ag.:s 8 anJ uldcr uni~·). 

Fim1lh. Jun )our Te\.as tu.\ for a 
rnnl'.erl al th.: Nancy Lee and Pcr11 
R. Ba~!> Performance Ha ll t 515 
Comm.:1w Str.:l.'t: 1817] 21.:!--t.:!OO 
1..•r ,.vww.ha~~hall.1..·0111I. honw of llw 
Fort \\, •rth S) 111rh0ny. TI1t:n ambk 
at.:rc.1s, 11..• ,\ngcluna l'<.1r the Gl)Jiv.1 
whitl..' t.:ho.:ulall.' 1irnmbu 1$81. 

SS: S.:.: 1111..' h.:~t ui' Texa~ m 1h.: 
Te\.a~ Wild! .:\hihit at the For1 Worth 
Zoo I IYIN Cok,nial Parkwa): SYl. 
Shop ,1long Cmnp B1..mi.: Boul.:\,ml. 
w,.. likL' rhe Engli h Cottage l ➔ 8U1 

CJmp H,,wk Hh·d.1 ku· gifb. and 
\I c chl11..1,l' \lu~ fair on the Boule
' ard 1-tl1 ,-l C<1mp H<.1wk Bh J.1 for 
jl..'wdr~. Re~, )Olll' ft:t:l un th1..· for,111-

//Jla :'lt:,1111 k,cl11110live I S10 rounJ
trip). Llll \\inJ on ,_ine uf tl11..• cu,h\ 
i.:uuchc, di tlw Cuffee Hau, 1-tU-l 
Hou~t~111 St reel l. 

S: If there·s une thing you can't 
mi~s in Cowtown. it ·s thl! cattle drive. 
Each day at 11 :30 a.m. and -t p.m.. 
cowhands dtive longhorns along 
bchange ,henue. Break out ~our 
boots ,, hen you ,·isit Bill. Bob· 
T1:xa~ 1~510 Rcxku Plaza l. for 10 
~l.'ar:, billed n~ the world's largest 
honk)-lllnk. 

The Kimbell Art Mu eum (3333 
Cump Buwie BhJ., houses a worlJ
wiJe ..:ollecrion from Caravaggio Lo 
Caanne. A S3'l million t':\pansion 
or the Amon Caner Mu eum 1350 I 
Camp Bowie BlvJ. l added 10.000 
,tiuare lt'et of new gallery space to 
Jbpla) it~ colledion of American 
~..:ulp1ur1..•. photography, anJ paint
ing~. Al the Fort \ orth Museum of 
Science and Hi tory ( 150 I Mont
guml.'1, Strt:etl k.iJ~ can dig for fos
sib anJ then ..:ool off in the Omni 
TI1ca1.:r and \uble Planetarium. 

Fur more information: Fll11 Worth 
Crn1H'ntion & \'bi tors Bureau. -t I 5 
Thro.:krnorton Street. Fort Worth. 
T\ 7ol0~-NIO: 18171 336-8791. 
I -8UU--l 3 'i-5 7-l 7. or www.fort 
worth.cum. * 
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texas living 

Downtown Living, 
Fort Worth Style 

From young professionals 
to empty nesters, many 
hang their hats in homes 
in the center of town. 

You've never rea_lly enj?yed ~he 
Fort Worth skylme unttl you ve 

seen it through a living room win
dow. Businessman Sid Bass and his 
brothers launched the second wave of 
revitalization of the downtown area 
in the early eighties and continued 
the work through the nineties. Now 
a di verse mix of inhabitants calls 
downtown home. 

There are I ,500 units spread over 
more than I5 properties in the area. 
The epicenter is the entertainment 
district. SLU1dancc Square. The days 
of downtown clearing out at 5 p.m. 
are over. Now- with more than 25 
restaura nts, two movie theaters. the 
angelic Bass Performance Hall. the 
new public market, several shops, 
and other venues- Sundance Square 
is the city's hot spot. As the atternoon 

top: Downtown Fort Worth is the perfect place for resident Jodi Rauch to walk her 
yellow Lab. Hank. above: The historic Firestone station that once welcomed 
motorists to Automobile Row now houses the offices for Firestone Upper West Side. 

6-te:ras living 
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right: Yvonne Rubenstein 
and her husband, Lee 
Rogers, toast urban living. 
above: Three Peter Max 
paintings adorn a wall at 
Lee and Yvonne's home 
at Cassidy Comer. 

8-texas li ving 

above: Tree-lined sidewalks and individual triplexes give HillsideApartments a 
community feel. above, right:The old showroom and service bays at Firestone were 
renovated into a basketball court and exercise facilities for tenants. 

work whistle blows, downtown Fort 
Worth comes alive with people who. 
in increasing numbers, work just 
minutes from their own front doors. 

Suburbs in the City 
"I walk outside, see the down.town 
skyline, and hear the birds chirping," 
says Brian Wall a resident at Hillside 
Apartments on the eastern sidt: of 
dO\vntown . The neighborhood ambi
ence was a major factor in his deci
sion to live here. 

"We ·re known around here as 
Pleasantville," says Janna Rivera. a 
manager at Hill side. That 's how it 

feels. Period lampposts 
and oak trees line the 
sidewalks. Two churches, 
both more than I00 years 
old, rise within the 12-
acre complex. And rush 
hour consists ofresidents 
enjoying leisurely walks 
to and from their down
town jobs. 

fl' · the suburb-like at
mosphere that makes the 

property so appealing. "It was the 
homey feeling that got me," says 
Hillside resident Lynn Scott. 

From Tires to Tenants 
It seemed appropriate that Jodi 
Rauch discovered the apartments at 
Firestone Upper West Side while she 
drove by in her car. 

.. From the outside, l could see it 
was an amazing building.'' she says. 
"I knew that it had a great history."' 

The west side of downtown was 
once known as Automobile Row be
cause of all the car dealership in the 
area. The Firestone station stood 
smack-dab in the middle. Built in 
1920 as a garage, the local landmark 
now houses apartment offices and a 
residents' common area. In place of 
the service bays, there are a basket
ball court and an exercise area. 

Jodi liked the place so much that 
she not oaly moved in but also bega11 
working there as a leasing manager. 
She needed a good place to walk her 
yellow Lab, Hank, and Firestone ·s 
proximity to downtO\'IJ was a major 



selling point. Ofcourse being able to 
stroll to Sundance Square for lunch 
during the week or dinner and a night 
out on the weekends is also great. 

Contemporary Convenience 
"You wanna talk about urban living . ' 
asks Lee Rogers. "Recently, my wife 

and I walked down to the train sta
tion, rode a train to Dallas, caught a 
Mavericks game, rode the train back. 
and then walked home." 

In 1995, Lee an<l his wife. Yvonne 
Rubenstein, bought property at Pecan 
and First Streets as an investment. 
Their vision was to build a quadriplex 
of two residences above two separate 
offices- a modern version of living 
above the store. Lee moved his ad
vertising agency's fiks downstair 
and his fine art up tairs. The couple 
enjoys the ease of walking to work, 10 

dinner. and lo shows. 
" We're contemporary art lovers," 

says Lee. Paintings by Peter Max and 
Donald Roller Wilson adorn the 
walls throughout their townhouse. 

The best part of their pad at Cas
sidy Corner is the pool just off the 
living room. At sunset, it affords one 
of the prettiest views of the city. 

"Downtown Fort Worth is small 
enough to offer a 24/7 lifestyle with
in a 16-block radius," says Lee. "I 

texas living 

don't think it's matched anywhere in 
the world as far as the case ofgetting 
around i concerned. We just feel like 
we're in New York or Chicago. 
There ·s so much activity in the heart 
of the city." TANSER C LATHAM 

For information on a ai lable proper
ties, contact Downtown Ft. Worth. 
loc., 777 Taylor Street, Suite JOO, 
Fort Worth, TX 76102; (817) 870-
1692 or www.dfwi.org. 

safety first 
Many urban downtowns strug
gle to maintain safe environ
ments, but with the extensive 
and visible police presence 
in downtown Fort Worth, crime 
has almost become a nonissue. 
Each person we met vowed 
that he or she was extremely 
comfortable walking downtown, 
both day and 111ght. 

www.dfwi.org
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weekend 
TEXAS 

Cowhands and Culture in Fort Worth 
You don't have to sell a herd 
to enjoy a weekend in 
Cowtown for less than $500. 

No use trying to hide it-I love 
Fort Worth. I like brick streets, 

barbecue, and fiery sunsets. I like en
chiladas at Joe T.'s and chicken-fried 
steak at Massey's. I like the way the 
skyline looks when you 're driving 
into town and see it rising out of the 
prairie. I like the city because it's laid
back and a visit doesn't cost a for
tune. So put on your boots, and mosey 
on over for a weekend real soon. 

Friday in Sundance Square 
Sundance Square, the dining and en
tertainment district in downtown Fort top, leH: A rider and his horse take a 
Worth, kicks up its heels on Fridays. break beneath the skyscrapers in 
The Sundance Kid and Butch Cassidy "The City Where the West Begins." 
used to hide out here back when it top :Audiences at Bass Hall often start 
was known as Hell's Half Acre. They restaurant across from the Bass Per the evening at Angeluna restaurant. 
wouldn't recognize the place now. formance Hall welcomes preshow above: You can hear some heavenly 

If you 're new in town, stranger, audiences wearing everything from music at the Bass Performance Hall. 
brush up on Cowtown heritage show T-shirts to tuxedos. Spend the rest of 
cased in the free exhibit" 150 Years of your evening listening to heavenly Performing Arts Center ($59-$79 , 
Fort Worth," at Fire Station No. 1. music at the 2,056-seat hall. Outside, [817] 332-6900). In the Stockyards 
Sundance Square is also a great place two towering angels watch over this National Historic District, rates start 
to browse shops that spread over a 20- well-redeemed Hell's HalfAcre. Ought at $125 at Miss Molly's Bed & Break
block area in vintage buildings near to make you sleep like a baby. fast ([817] 626-1522). 
the Tarrant County Courthouse. If you want to bunk downtown, 

When you've worked up an appe check in at the Courtyard by Marriott Saddle Up for Saturday 
tite, hunker down for the pan Downtown ($99-$165, [817] 885- Enjoy breakfast at la Madeleine 
roasted quail ($22) at Angeluna. The 8700) or the Clarion Hotel at the French Bakery & Cafe in Sundance 
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above:At Texas Wild!, fishing is a 
learning experience about the kinds of 
creatures found in the state's waters. 
right: The footwear isn't always boots 
in this city that exudes afriendly and 
unpretentious atmosphere. 

,Squa:re; then head for the Stock
'yards National Historic District 
lfor the 11 :30 a.m. cattle drive. 
Cowhands drive cattle along the 
brick streets of Exchange Avenue 
each morning and afternoon. 

The Tarantula Stearn Train pulls 
out of Stockyards Station at noon 
for an hour-long ride. It LI get you 
:back in time for lunch at Riscky's 
!Barbecue. The $9.95 all-you-can
. eat beef ribs rubbed with "Riscky 
Dust' are cooked to perfection. 

You 'II find Texas specialties and 
gifts in the shops at Stockyards Sta
tion. Look for handcrafted purses at 
the Leather Trading ompany and 
taste samples ofthe state's best vine
jyards at Lone Star Wines. 
; In nice weather, sit outdoors at 
Joe T. Garcia 's, a restaurant near the 
Stockyards. Order the family-style 
dinner, served with cheese enchi
ladas, beef tacos, guacamole, rice, 
and beans ($9 .25). When the sun 
goes down, scoot your boots across 
one of the world's biggest dance 
floors at Billy Bob 's Texas, listen 
to Western music at the White Ele
phant Saloon, or watch cowhands 
try to stay in the saddle at Cowtown 
Coliseum, where rodeos are held 
each weekend. 

Sunday: Critters and Culture 
University Drive links the city's 
cluster of art museums, botanical 
gardens, zoo, and Texas Christian 
University campus. All sorts of 
Lone Star State critters are at home 
at the new Texas Wild! exhibit at 
the Fort Worth Zoo . 

Massey 's Restaurant at 1805 
Eighth Avenue serves some of 
Texas' best chicken-fried steaks 
($6.25). For dessert, order a slice of 
homemade coconut pie. 

Cap your day with a visit to lhe 
Amon Carter Museum. Cowboys 
gallop across the canvases of mas
ters Remington and Russell, and 
the American frontier unfolds in the 
landscapes and paintings that grace 
spacious galleries of the museum. 

On your way out, be sure to stop 
at the outside terrace that the muse
um calls its front porch. Here you 
can admire a view that seems perfect 
for a city that treasures its Western 
roots. On a grassy hill stands a lone 
mesquite tree-maybe one of the 
few ever planted on purpose- and 
the gleaming Forl Worth skyline 
rises in the distance. LES THOMAS 

' Contact the Fort Worth Convention & Visitors Bureau, 415 
Throckmorton, Fort Worth, TX 76102; (817) 336-8791 , 1-800-
433-5747, or www.fortworth.com. 
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Rediscovering Cowtown 
A trip to Fort Worth used to be a stopover during a visit to 
Dallas. Now it's the reason to go to North Texas. BY suzy BANl<S 

very city needs a tag Linc and 
Fort Worth has a swaggering 
doozy: "Where the West Be

gins." Decades ago, Amon C.ar
ter, publisher and relent less 

civic booster, stuck the phrase on the 
m asth •ad of his newspaper, the Star
Tele9ram, where it remains today. The 
notion is as good as branded on the psy
che of the citizens here who delight in 

touting their Western heritage. But a story 
that begins with cattle drives and stock
yards doesn't end there; Cowtown has 

moved beyond iL~ bovine beginnings to 

Writer Suzy Banks, afifth - generation 
natire Texan, hailsjrom D11ppm9 Sprin9s. 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TRAVELER 

become a hotbed of fine art. "What I like 

about Fort Worth is the cowboys-and 
culturc contrast," sap Kathryn Jones, 

v.Titer and longtime resident. "You can 
go to a rodeo at th· art deco-style Will 

Rage.rs Coliseum and walk across the street 
to view Ru bens at the Kimbell Art 
Museum. People here prize good art as 

much as they do good horses." 

FAST FACTS 

Fort Worth is hot in the ummcr and 

mild most of the winter. Spring and falJ 
can he glorious- as long as Midwestern 
storms don't spawn twisters-and packed 

with events , from the Main Street Arts 
f"'C.'.sti\·al in April to the Women's National 

Rnals Rodeo in o\'embcr. 
Although fort Worth and 
Dallas are only 35 miles 
apart, share an interna

tional airport, and are now 
linked by the long-awaited 
commuter train the Triil

ity Railway Exp~, don't 
mistake these two cities 
for twins. Their differ
ences are legion, and their 

ri~'alry is the stuff of leg
ends. (lhe scrond, unpub
lished half of Fort Worth's 

motto? "Dallas: Where the 
East Peters Out.") 

DON'T MISS 
The redbrick and history
rich city center- a lively 
mix of restaurants, bars, 
music ,·enues, and shops 
-has been revitalized 

with a vengeance, thank$ 
to the largesse of the bil
lionaire Bass family, the 
Medicis of Fort Worth . 

Kathryn J n ah takes 
· itor to three plac d vntown : along 

Main Street to gawk at Richard I laas 's 
trompe l'ocil Chisholm Trail mural and 
the postcard-pretty 1895 Tarrant Coun
ty Courthouse, to the venerable Peters 

Brothers to try on cowboy hats, and to 
the Wate.r Gardens, a tumult of waterfalls 

and pools designed by Philip Johnson . 
You'll never milk Cowtown of all its 

Sculptor Johnny Pate and friend ham it up in 

froot of his longhorn. At Joe T. Garcia's (,1bove) 

alfresco dining complements the Tex-Mex food. 
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culture in two weeks, much for chef Tim Love's venison 

less two days. The highly con sashimi or grilled quail que

centrated Cultural District. on a sadillas. On the ughter side, 

slight hill overlooking down Naylor recommends angel 

town, bursts with expanded gazing over a plate of giant 

museums. At the new Nation calamari on the patio at 

al Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Angeluna, a restaurant with a 

Fame, a light-pink brick build heavenly location facing the 

ing designed by David Schwarz, enormous trumpeting angel 

you can learn to saddle up your statues of the Bass Pcrfor

mount, thumb through giant n,ance Hall. Cafe Ashton has 

scrapbooks documenting ranch elevated downtown dining 

ufe, and film yourself "r iding" c,•en further with offerings 

in a 1930s rodeo. Last year the like roasted-lobster bisque 

Amon Carter Museum complet and wild-mushroom risotto. 

ed a 39-million-dollar expan Joe T. Garcia's, which began in 

sion that has tripled the gallery the 1930s as an eight-table 

space to better showcase its Chef Grady Spears and his dog get it to go at Taquetia Acapulco. Lamb chops diner in a wooden shack, now 

vast collection of Remingtons, (below) on a pewte.r plate tempt diners at Lonesome Dove Western Bistro. covers an entire block. The 

Russell s , and a wealth of fine lush outdoor patios, mt'nu

American paintings and photography. an exhibit of Mondrian works, runs free dining (at dinner only; choices are 

The Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth re through December 8). A cafe serves sal enchiladas or fajitas), and margaritas still 
opens in D ecember with an inaugural ads and quiches at lunchtime. attract the locals- as well as visiting 

exhibit-"110 Years: The Permanent Col The historic Stockyards, the hub for glitterati like Uma Thurman and Ethan 

lection"-in the new 50,000-square-foot Chisholm Trail cattle drivers and later Hawke. For combination platters of 

building designed by modernist and for stockmen shipping their rattle by rail, tequila shrimp and tenderloin tamale 

Pritzker Prize-winning architect Tadao has reinvented itself to appeal to wanna appetizers , folks pack Pedro's Trailer Park, 

Ando. But don't let these 0a.shy newbies be cowboys and cowgirls. On the week as fun and funky as its name implies. 

keep you from the iconic Kimbell and its ends, daytime crowds ham it up astride 

rotating collections of European and non docile longhorns or board the Tarantula COWBOY COUTURE 

Western art ("The Path to Abstraction," steam train for excursions to Grapevine, To play rn"""OO); you've got to have the out
a nearby to·wn with a historic heart. Night fit. At Maverick Fme Western Wear, th bead-
brings out urban cow ed and embroideredGrady Spears pokes by the droves. shirts and chartreuse 

But quiet weekdays cowboy boots suggestA Cowboy Chef's Favorite Tex-Mex 

C 
may be the best time Rodeo Ori ve more 

hef and Fort Worth native Grady to soak up the Old than cattle drh-e. If \·ou , 
Spears may have cut his professional West atmosphere rour ever plan on actually 
teeth on the haute cowboy cuisine he tesy of old hog and stringing barbed \\ire 

served up in the Reata restaurants he once sheep pens (now a or riding the range, 
co-owned, but when he eats out you'll most mini-mall and train Fincher's oITers more 
likely find him chowing down on south-of depot called Stockyards modest, hardworking 
the-borcler fare, like the classic seviche at La Station), brick streets, duds. Mayfair's on Main 

Playa Maya and stuffed poblano peppers at and stucco buildings. Strnet, a tiny shop tucked 
Benito's. Or he grabs a beef taco at the into a tree-lined stretch of downtown , 
no-frills Taqueria Acapulco when pressed for WHERE THE LOCALS EAT sells rhinestones, cowboy or not. Clus
time-which is almost always since recently It's no surprise that stylish steak houses tered around the Cultural District is a 

opening two restaurants: the Nutt House, a like the popular Del Frisco's abound in Fort wealth of art galleries, such as Carol Hen

"rural-style cowboy" cafe on the squai-e in Worth, but when June Na)-lor, restau derson's, where ornamental crosses and 
nearby Granbury, and the Chisholm Club, a rant critic at the Star- Tele9ram and guide
tony restaurant and cooking school in down book author, dines on the wild side, she Comments or suggestions for 48 Hours? E-mail 

town Fort Worth.-S.8. hea<ls to Lonesome Dove Western Bistro t he editor; Tr.we/er_ 48/Jours,}3 ngs.org. 
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Across from the Angeluna rest.aurant, the Bass Performance Hall casts angelic reflections. 

one-of-a-kind jewelry can be had. The old Broadway touring companies (The Lion 
Sant.a Fe Warehouse, built in 1937, was Kin9 runs September 1-8). for a boggling 
reborn last spring as the Fort Worth Rail beer selection, unapologetic funk, and 
Market Merchants hawk everything from live jazz and blues, locals drop in at the 
fresh produce and seafood to lexas wines Black Dog Tavern. S arching for a more 
and cut flowers.The market also includes studied atmosphere, a frightening selec
a tamale shop (Hot Damn, Tamales!) and tion of martinis, and a chummy cigar 
fort Worth's first all-vegan restaurant. room? Then check out Sol y Luna, where 

each of its two floors celebrate its celes
NIGHTUFE tial namesakes. On weekends, catch the 
"I believe with all my heart that people acousti mu ·ic al th • Four Sbr Coffee Bar. 
should go to Billy Bob"s at least once," says 
Jim Stinson, manager of the Emest Tubb SLEEPS 

Record Shop. Billy Bob's is the self At the Renaissance Worthington, manv of 
proclaimed world's the 500 elegant, ~pa• 
largest honky-tonk, cious rooms overlook 
with an indoor live the frenetic do,rnto,rn 
bull-riding ring, a from a tranquil height. 
dance floor for 10,000 Rooms at the boutique
(free lessons arc held style Ashton Hotel, orig
Thursday evenings), inallv., the swank 1915 
and a spangled silver ' Fort Worth Club, are 
horse sadd le twirl ing outfitted \\ith mahog
in place of a disco ball. any furnishings, daw
-n1c Nancy lee and Petry foot bathtubs, and 
R. Bass Perfonna.nce Hall. luxurious Frette linen~ 
with two 48-foot lime that make getting out 
stone angels flanking ofbed a heroic endeav-

the facade, houses or. Etta"s Place j a cozy 
Fort Worth's opera, bed-and-breakfast lo
s.mphony, and ballet, cated in a four-story 
and al.-;o showcases acts building in the heart 
like the Chieftains and of downtown's histor

Planmng your tr rp 
The area code for Fort Worth is 817. 

S1qht.sceI11g. Cultu, e Shops 
Amon Carter MUMUm, 3501 Camp Bowie 
Blvd~ 738-1933: www.CJrtermusetmwrg 
Carol Henderson Gallery. 3409 W.7th 
St.;878-2711 
Ernest Tubb Record Shop No. 6. 140 E. 
Exchange Ave,; 624-8449. 
Rncher's, ll5 E. Exchange Ave~624-7302 
Kimbell Art Museum. 3333 Camp Bowie 
Blvd~ 332-8451; www.kimbellart.org. 
Maverick Fine Western Wear, 100 E. 
Exchange AVf/~ 626-1129. 
Mayfair's on Main StrNt. 316 Main SL; 
336-0989. 
Modem Art M~m of Fort Worth, 1309 
Montgomery SL; 738-9215; www.mamfw.org. 
Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass Perfomwice 
Hall, 525 Commerce St.; 212-4200; www 
.basshall.com. 
National Cowgirl Museum -and Hall of fmle. 
1720 Ger,dy S · 3.36-4475; www.cowgi1foeL 
Peters Brothers. 909 Houstoll S ·335-1715 
Stockyards Station, 140 E. Ex(haoge Ave.; 
625•9715: www.stocl(yardsstacion.com. 
Water Gardens, 1502 Commerce St.; 871-5700 
Will Rogers Coliseum, 3300 W. Lancaster 
Ave~an-8150. 

Restaur.Jnts. 8 ~ Food Shop~ 
Angeluna. 215 E. Fourt.h St.; 334-0080. 
Benito's. 1450 W. Magnolia Ave.; 332-8633. 
Billy Bob's, 2520 Rodeo Plaza. 624-llil. 
Black Dog Tavern. 903 Throckmorton St.; 
332-8190. 
Cafe Ashton. 610 Main St.; 332-0100. 
Chisholm Club, 222 Main S · 730-2222. 
Del Frisco'$ Double Eagle Steak House, 
812 Main St.: sn-3999. 
Fort Worth Rail Markd, 1401 Jones St.; 
870-1692. 
Four St1r Coffee Bar, 3324 W. 7th St; 
336-5555. 
Joe T. Gvcia's. 2201 N Commerce SL; 
626-4356. 
La Playa Maya. 1540 N. Main St.; b24-84ll. 
Lonesome Dove. 2406 N. Main SL; 740-8810. 
Nutt House. 121 E. Bridge St.; Granbury, 
573-5612. 
Pedro"s Trailer Park. 2731 White 5'ttlement 
Rd~ 33S-1548. 
Sol y Luna, 900 Houston St.; 336-6000. 
T~ Acapulco, 1515 N. Main St.: 624-6194 

Lodgrny:. 
The Ashton Hotel, 610 Main St~332-0100; 
www.theasl1ton/,otelcmt ($230-290). 
Etu's Place. 200 W. TI1ird S •654-0267, 
www.etl,JS•p/ace.con~ ($125-150). 
Renaissance Worthington Hotel. 200 M in 
St.; 870•1000: WWWJetldiss.111Ce 

hotelcom. (Sl42-225). 
Jethro Tull as weU as Kids take five at the Cowgirl Hall of Fame. ic Sundance Square. 
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By Candace Leslie 

Photographs by Sergio Piumatti 

magine that you could climb onto a magic car
pet and explore all of Texas in a single day. The 
ride would be so quiet you would not frighten 
the roseate spoonbills along U1e coast nor panic 
prairie dogs on the plains. In an hour or two, 

your fantasy tour would skim the eastern swamps 
for .a nose-to-nose visit with a 10-foot alligator, and 
hike through piney woods for a rendezvous v.itl1 
a black bear. 

You would dive into Gulf waters among stingrays 
and redfish, then fly westward across dry desert and 
rugged mountains to rattlesnake dens and caves 
where bats hang out You would soar wiU1 falcons and 
hawks, U1en march along wiUi tiny leaf-01tter ants 
bearing fueir green harvests like minuscule flags. 

Along the way, you would meet "human Texans," 
too-storytellers, animal experts, schoolchildren, 
hunters and anglers, farmers and ranchers, and city
dwellers. And, by tl1e end of fue day, you would have 
discovered far more about Texas than you ever 
knew e.xisted. 

The Fort Worth 

Zoo's new 

Texas Wild! 

exhibit feature s 

creatures from 

every region 

of the state 

[couNTERCLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE} Swimming's not only an Olympic event, it's a great way for a black bear to cool off at the Fort Worth Zoo. The Texas Wild! 
exhibit Is a whirlwindmill of activities, animals, and environments. Roseate spoonbills make you think that a bird's life could be perfect In pink. 
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How exciting to be able to explore all 
of Texas in a single day! And how impos
sible ... unless, of course, you visit Texas 
Wild! at the Fort Worth Zoo. 

This marvelous new exhibit, which 
just opened in June, can take you every
where your magic carpet might have 
gone. At Texas Wild!, though, you will 
remain securely earthbound as you 
explore distinctive geographical regions 
of the Lone Star State. 

Strolling along winding boardwalk 
paths through Texas Wild! ' s eight 
acres, you travel from Hill Country to 
High Plains and Prairies, Pineywoods 
and Swamps to Gulf Coast , Brush 
Country to Mountains and Desert. 
Here, animals and plants indigenous 
to each region thrive in authentically 
reconstructed habitats. Search among 
the pines of East Texas for the red 
wolf, and in the swamps for alligators 
and river otters. Watch the antics in a 
busy prairie-dog town on the grassy 

plains where deer and foxes roam. n the exhibit's Texas Town play 
Marvel at roseate spoonbills and brown barn, very young children can milk 
and white pelicans sunning themselves a cow, climb into a hayloft, and even 
on the deck of a half-sunken boat. learn how dung from a "pooping 
Touch the silky skin oJ a stingray, or bull'' helps plants grow. For a cool-
climb into a fallen log for an eyeball ing experience on a hot day, the town 
to-eyeball meeting with a black bear. center's wooden water tower provides 
Listen to her breath and smell her a refreshing, soaking drench. Visit the 
musky body. 

Everywhere you go, 
interpretive signs, vid
eos, and listening sta
tions provide interest
ing facts on the fauna 
and flora of each di
verse region. But Texas 
Wild! offers far more 
than a traditional, in
formative zoo exhibit. 
Incorporating innova
tive technology, it pre-
sen ts Texas-size ex
periences for visitors Awhite pelican contemplates Its environment within Texas Wlldf's 
of every age. Gulf Coast region. 

A pond tank in the exhiblt's Pineywoods and Swamps region allows for a closer view of underwater biology. 
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along winding 

boardwalk paths 

through Texas Wild!'s 

eight acres , you 

travel from 

Hill Country to 

High Plains and 

Prairies, Pin eywood s 

and Swamp s to 

Gulf Coast , 

Brush Country 

to Mountains 

and Des e rt . 

air-conditioned Texas Hall of Wonders 
for a multimedia feast of interactive 
museum displays about the surprises to 
be found throughout the state. Discover 
the living Caverns of Sonora and the 
mystery of the legendary Marfa lights. 
Compare your height with the length of a 
seven-foot, two-inch rnttlesnake. Find out 
how many chickens it would take to 
equal your weight 

In a specially designed theater, a Wild 
Weather Extravaganza brings shivers as 

Interactive stations In the Hall of Wonders answer questions about biggest, brightest, longest, and 
largest, while a raptor display (below) allows you to spread your wings. 

simulated lightning flashes, thunder 
roars, and hail hits the ground. You actu
ally feel the rain splattering on your skin. 
During the storm, Gabby and Swifty, two 
appealing cartoon characters, debate the 
state of wildlife in Texas, reminding you 
of your role in sustaining nature's 
healthy balance. 

"You won't find anything like this 
in one place anywhere else," explains 
Michael Fouraker, executive director of 
Texas Wild! "This is the first lime ever 

that the three elements-museum, zoo, 
and themed attraction-have been 
brought together." Micha I believes that 
this new approach will help visitors 
become more educated at the same tin1e 
they are having fun. 

Presenting the diversity ha:,, been the 
biggest challenge of Tews Wild! "There 
is such a great abundance of animals in 
Texas," Michael says, "that people don't 
even realize what we have-such diverse 
species as ringtai1 cats, dung beetles, 
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Zoo communications coordinator Lyndsay Nantz shows Clayton Rinehart and Chandier Lacefield 
that Texas Wildt has indeed got milk. 

ocelots, coatimundi, and jaguars." Texas 
has more vertebrates and greater reptile 
diversity than any other state. It supporL" 
two-thirds of the nation's bird species and 
claims the largest urban bat colony in th 
world. Four of five species of big cats 
(ocelot, bobcat, mountain lion, and 
jaguar) historically native to Texas are 
featured in Texas Wild! 

"We found at least 
60 natural species liv
ing right here in the 
creek that runs through 
the Fort Worth Zoo," 
says Michael. ''Wood 
ducks just come on their 
own. We didn't have to 
bring them." 

Animal rurator Stacey 
Johnson has been re
~ponsibl for assembling 
the more than 100 spe
cies of amphibians, birds, 
fish, mammals, marin 
invertebrates, reptiles, 
and terrestrial inverte
brates that inhabit Texas 
Wild! When asked i( 

he has a favorite, he 
quickly replies, "Which
ever one l am working 
with right then. 

moment," Stacey continues. "My hard
est job? Probably feeding mixed species 
residing in one habi.tat so that every
body gets what they need without eating 
each other." 

At Texas Wild!, zookeepers do much of 
their work during public visiting hours. 
Sometimes keepers are available for infor-

mal chats about the animals in their care. 
Scheduled demonstrntions, such as free 
flights of raptors and alligator feedings, 
educate as weU as entertain. Al certain 
exhibits, such as the Gulf Coast's touch 
tank and the petting farm. keepers stay on 
hand full-time to shar; their knowledge 
and to protect both aninlals and visitors. 

hroughout Texas Wild!, the most 
powerful messag con ems the 
ways that humans and animals 
relate to one another. With 97 per
cent of the state's lands in private 

hands, the responsibility of keeping a 
healthy balance rests on private citizens, 
which means everyone from rancher to 
schoolchild. Texas Wild! presents many 
succes stories-the recovery o( the 
wood duck, the comeback of the redfish. 
and the removal of the American alliga
tor and the peregrine falcon from endan
gered species status. But not all the tales 
have happy endings. You also discover 
what happens to the wildlife chain when 
a keystone species disappears forever. 

Adforama in the Texa Hall of Wonders 
depicts a woodland setting inhabited by a 
number of familiar native species. By 

"There's never a dull The Wild Weather Extravaganza forecasts elements of surprise. 
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moment", says 

animal curator 

Sta cey Johnson . 

"My hardest job? 

Probably fe ed ing 

mixe d sp e cies 

re s iding in one 

habit a t s o th a t every-

bod y g ets what th ey 

need wi thout e at ing 

eac h oth e r." 

focusing a viewfind r on a wild turkey, 
white-tailed deer. or another animal, you 
receive infonnation on how each is get
ting along in Texas. An interactive game, 
"Save the American Ranch," lets you pre
tend you are a rancher faced witl1 deci
sions and acts of fate. Here, you can try 
your hand at solving problems and mak
ing wise choices. You will learn about 
wildlife managcm nt and the importance 
of controlled hunting and fishing. 

Just as in the real world, human pres-

ence coexists with the natural world at 
Texas Wild! A replica of a turn-0f-the 
century town with a jail cell, arcade, ice 
cream parlor, and rainmaker show, all 
built along a boardwalk. lies at the heart 
of the eight-acre exhibit. A shiny quarter
scale diesel train, th Yellow Rose &press, 
brings visitors from the zoo's front gate 
to an old-fashioned depot alongside the 
Texas Wild! corral, home to Longhorns 
and horses. Across the way, in the Hill 
Country area, a magnificent carousel, 
decorated with reproductions of West
ern paintings, plays cheery Texas tunes 
as eager riders sail around on graceful 
hand-painted ponies. 

Within the exhibit's replica village, 
stop by for lunch at The Bluebonnet 
Cafe or have a picnic under the trees. 
In this bustling burg, you can watch 
a bla ksmith at work, take in the 
museum ex.hibits. and pick up a 
souvenir from The Country Store. 
Texas' own Blueb 11 lee Cream is 
scooped up at the old-fashioned lee 
Cream Parlor. 

ln each geographical region, 
structures designed to look like 
weatherworn buildings make each 
locale feel like th real thing. Look 
down on the prairie dog town from 
a tornado-walloped house. Discov
er wakeful bats, for whom day 
and night hav been reversed, in 
an abandoned mine shafl A weath
ered bait shack makes you feel as 
if you are right on the Gulf Coast 
shore. An old sawmill provides 
shady viewing of the Pineywoods 
and Swamps. 

"Stewardship," a bold sign re
minds visitors, "is not a spectator 
sport!" All you have to do is study 
the "Castro Gator's" tununy at the 
Pineywoods and S\vamps .u·ca to 
see what can happen to carelessly 
tossed trash. This pretend-crea
ture's belly is full of things actual
ly found in the stomachs of alliga
tors-license plates, old shoes, a 
rusty lunch-box, and a wooden 
decoy. A gigantic sack of trash 
found on Gulf beaches also 
serves as a startling reminder 

that all of us have an obligation to be 
stewards of the land. 

Uke a magic carpet trip, 1'eras Wild_! 
provides plenty of fun and lets you expe
rience Texas' incredible array of wildlife 
up close. You will come away enter
tained, educated, and in all likelihood. 
inspired to care for the environment you 
share Y.ith all the creatures in your 
neighborhood and beyond. * 

CANDACE l.ESUE -mote about Midland's 
museums in the May issue. 

Richardson photographer SERGIO PIUMAffi 
shot a beautiful stand of butter daisies for our 
April 11.ildJJower portfolio. 

WHEH ••• WHERE ••• How 

It's Wild! 

T he Taos Wild! exhibit is an inte
gral part of the Fort WorU1 Zoo 

. . which lies in the city's cultural • 
clistrK.t To reach the zoo. take lnter.;tat 
30 to University Dr~ go south 1mile 
on University, and tum k.-ft on Colonial 
Paricway. Walk through the main 1.00 

~trnnce.. then follow the signs for a half. 
mil stroll to Texas Wild.' Or, take tlie 
Yellow Ros, .&/>ms miniature diesel ltain 
from the main gate to the Yellow Rose 
Depot, just inside the Texas Wild! 
cnLram..-e. Zoo admission indudes all 
of Texas Wild! excel)(. for the train ancJ 
carousel rides. Hours: Daily 10-5; week
~nd hours exlt•nded seasonallr dur-
mg ~a~light Saving Time (Apr-&-p). 
Adm, ·Slon: $8.50. S6 ag 3-12, ' age 65 
an_d older. fn."e age 2and younger. Half. 
Pnce on W:ci· Group discounts av:ulable. 
Carousel: $2. Yellow Rost &prr:ss-_ SZ 
ont.~way. Parking: $.5 per vehicl . Wheel
chair accc.'SSiblc. 

For details on the exhibit or infonnation 
about _other 1.00 offerings, write to 1989 
ColoruaJ Parkway. Fort Worth 761 IO· 
817187!-7050; www.fortworthzoo.o~ 
www.texa'-Wild.rnm. 
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f you took all th gamblers 
and gritters, harlots and 
hooligans out of 19th

Century downtown Fort Worth, 
but kept the energy and civilized 
it, you might have something 
much like what Sundance Square 
is today: a vibrant-but clean 
and safe-city core that draws 
people of every stripe. After a 
despondent period typical of so 
many U.S. downtowns in the 
1960s and '70s, people once 
again work. shop, live, eat, and 
party here-in a dizzying vari
ety o( flavors and styles. What 
almost went forgotten during ihe 
downturn was how much fun a 
dynamic do\.\ntown can be. 

You ooti e right off how 
friendly and unpretentious it is. 
People on the sidewalks greet 
you with a smile. At midday, 
workers schmooze and clinch 
busines deals on Gower-be

With more than a dozen restaurants, Sundance Square offers meals 
decked re taurant patios. Tour to please any palate. Family-owned and -operated Rlscky's Barbecue 
ists from around the globe enjoy (300 N. Main, 817/ 877-3306), which opened In Fort Worth In 1927, 
a meal and try to decide how does a "brisket" business In the heart of Cowtown. 

they can possibly see it al.I. With 
sundown, tiny white lights sparkJ in 
trees and around windows of refurbished 
historical. tructures. Students and thirty
somethings hit the nightclubs and water
ing holes; kids go to movies with their 
parents; patrons of tl1e arts arrive at UJ>
scale Ang luna restatmu1t for a pre-con
cert meaJ, then waJk across ilie street to 
experienc the fabulous acoustics and 
elegant decor of three-year-old Bass 
Perfonna.nce Hall. 

A hundred years and more ago, the 
city's heart hummed in a different key. 
A map of downtown showing businesses 
of the late 1870s-10 years alter the 
first herd of cattle trailed through
reveals 23 saloons, fotu- hotels, two the
aters, and a sporti ng hou se-oh yes, 
and one church-between the court
house and 15th Street. For some 50 
whoop-it-up years-roughly 1870 to 
1920--this was Hell's Half Acr . 

You can see ilie change between then 
and now in a symbolic way from a certain 
front window of Angeluna re. tawcllll As 

you gaze outward toward the two beauti
ful, 4S-fool lim<..-slone angels iliat front Bass 
Performance Hall, the flames of the restau
rant's open-front pizza oven reflect exact· 
ly between and below th ' angels' feet. 
The image-simultaneously startling 
and amusing--<.-an take your breaili away. 

L
ocal boosters, urban planners, 
somelim s-envious Dallasitcs, 
and tourists alike lout downtown 

Fort Worth's compactne$S ,u1d walkabili
ty. Snuggled up against a great bend of 
tJ1e Trinity River. where it all started as 
Camp Worth in 1849, downtown's core 
i defined roughly by ilie Tarrant County 
Courthouse, overlooking the river at thl' 
north end of Main Stre t, and by the 
Water Gardens 15 blocks south. 

At the heart of it all lies Sundance 
Square, some dozen or so square blocks 
owned by th ~ oil-rich Bass family. Last 
March, I spent two days wandering iliese 
streets, seeing and savoring what I could 
in all-too-short a time. I'd planned my trip 

around an eagerly awaited per
formance at Bass Hall. 
---- ·-------

M 
y first day's agenda 
calls for a tour of 
Sundance Square witJ1 

Lydia Guajardo, tourism and con
vention coordinator for the organ• 
ization of the same oam that 
oversees the area. But first, I 
drop by ilie Visitors £nfom1ation 
Center at 4th and Throckmorton 
to pick up a handy aerial map 
and get background from Greg 
Staley. a director of tourism for 
the Convention & Visitors Bureau. 

Greg provides an overview. 
AJJ over iliis city of ~cowboys and 
culture"-in the historic Stock
yards District 2.5 miles north, 
and especially in the Cultural 
District, 2.5 miles west, where 
several museums are under
going major makeovers or 
opening new buildings-iliings 
are happening. "There's a really 
good buzz in ilie city right now," 
says Greg. 

A poster in Greg's office read
ing "No Gusts, No Glory" recalls the dev
astating tornado iliat tore through down
town in March 2000. Now, except for ilie 
38-story Bank One building just aero 
'Throckmorton, you'd hardly know nature 
had provided its own awesome version of 
the winds ofchange. (The Bank One build
ing wiU be imploded, probably !ale this 
summ r; see "Big Boom," pag 31.) 

Hurrying along in the brisk March 
breeze to keep my appointment witl1 
Lydia, I make a mental note to return to 
Sundance Courtyard, a red-bricked patio 
between 2nd and 3rd streets. With its 
umbrella-lopped tables and pots of 
blooming flowers, the former allerway 
outside Caho restaurant and several 
other establishments has a European 
feel. Already, I can tell it would take sev
eral trips to see and sample everyiliing. 

En route to lunch at ilie Chop House. 
Lydia gives me background and history 
on Sundance Square, a prodigious under
taking ilial has given other cities hope 
for similar downtown renewal. 
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We stop briefly in front of Haltom's 
Jewelers, which opened for business in 
Fort Worth 108 years ago. The red-brick 
Knights of Pythias Castle Hall it occu
pies, called "one of the architecturaJ jew
els" of undanc Square, was one of the 
first histmi ~ structures restored by the 
four Bass brothers in the early 1980s. 
The National Register building pays 
homage to its turreted, medieval look 
with an eight~foot knight (or at least his 
suit of annor), who watches from above. 
"He guards Sundance Square for us," 
says Lydia with a smile. 

The knight must have let down his 
guard one night in 1887. Just across the 
street, outside the White Elephant 
Saloon, "Long Hair Jim'' Courtright, an 
immensely popular fonner city marshal 
who had bi d to clean up Hell's Half Acre 
a decade earlier, bit lhe dust in a gun.fight 
with ''gambler-king" Luke Short The 
publicity and Courtright's well-attend cl 
funeral sparked new calls for prohibition 
of the city's rampant gambling. 

Now, a gift shop called Earth Bones 
and a travel company sit within the walls 
of the 1906 building lhat came later. (The 
\Vhite Elephant enjoys a popular reincar
nation in the Stockyards Historic District) 
Earth Bones offers a large selection of 
sterling-silver jewelry with semiprecious 
stones, cards, candles, lamps, clocks, and 
even a rubber "ultimate beehive wig." 

Over an excellent IUJich, Lydia tells me 
that 400,000 visitors and 300-plus artists 
from around the nation flock here each 
April for the MAI ~T. Fort Wortl1 Arts 
Festival, which began in 1984 as a cele
bration of Japanese culture and was reen
visiooed by Robert Bas~ as a way to trans
form downtown into a gigantic arts venue. 

We leave the New York City feel of the 
Chop Hou and make our way to Sun
dance West apartments. From the sheaf of 
articles that Lydia hands me later, I will 
learn that it was Sid Richardson Bass 
who appeared before the Fort Worth 
City Council in the late 1970s to pitch the 
idea of saving historic buildings from fur
ther demolition and giving the zone a 
much-needed boost. He called his vision 
of a revitalized core undance Square, 
for Butch Cassidy's sidekick Cassidy and 

itb-eam in g at etta's p lace 
What does a pharmac,: 0\\'ner in Odessa do to make a decisive 

lifL· change? She mon:s to Fort Worth and becomes innkeeper of 

the city's only downtown D&B. 

.. Iwanted to be around happy, healthy 
people," says Leslie Benson. who 
has managed Etta's Place since 

1997. the year after it opened. 
Uke so much of 

Fort Worth, this inn 
in the heart of 
Sundance Square 
pays homage to histo
ry while taking very 
good care of its visi
tors. Guests can 
expet,"1 spotless 
rooms furnished with 
Texas antiques. a pri
vate bath, fluffy ter
rycloth robes, cable 
TV, and nothing 
smaller than a queen
size bed, covered 
with a homey quilt. 
TI1e quiet is worth 

Leslie, who says she likes to cook, 
pulls out all the stops for breakfast. A 
recent offering: baked French toast on 
han1 with raspberry sauce and caramel 

Etta's Place, the city's only downtown B&B, takes Its n.ame from thementioning. too. 
Sundance Kid's girlfriend. Before the Inn opened In 1996, performers-In·given the lively down residence at the adjacent Caravan of Dreams stayed In thf rooms. The 

town scene just out B&B"s library ls shown here. 
side and the dub 
called Caravan of Dreams in tl1e same 
building. (A private door downstairs 
means you're mere steps away from 
an evening of improv comedy in the 
Caravan's tlleater or a nightcap in its bar.) 

Each of the B& B"s 10 rooms takes 
its name from a member or associate 
of Butch Cassidy's Wild Bunrh, the 
outlaw gang that hung out in Fort 
Worth around the turn of the 20th 
Century. Among tl1e choices are Butch's 
Hideout, Will's Refuge, Ullie's Pad. 
and Etta's Attic, a split-level suite with 
spiral stairrase. If historical accounts 
disagree on the background of the 
woman named Etta Place-Fort Worth 
schoolteacher, wifl', maybe a house
keeper in Fannie Porter's brotl1el--
all accounts agree she was the lovely 
girlfriend of Butch Cassidy's sidekick 
Harry Longabaugh, a.k.a. tl1e Sun
dance Kid. 

fried apples. The cozy breakfast room 
and the small abium-patio adjoining it 
prove equally inviting. Leslie says she 
will also accommodate couples who 
request a romantic dinner. 

A Steinway baby grand piano graces 
the music room here. TI1e comfortable 
library offers an eclectic assortment of 
books-a Kimbell Art Museum catalog, 
Aloes ofTropical Africa and Madagascar, 
Views ofMedieval Bhutan-and shelves 
of movies for those rooms ...,;th VCRs 
(naturally, you can curl up, so to speak, 
with Paul Ne,,.,man and Robert Redford 
in Butdr Ctmidy and tire S1111dance Kid). 

Leslie's dream of a better life has 
come true. Mlt was scary at first: she 
says, ~but I adore this-being plugged 
into all the activity outside and even right 
here in the building. We have so much 
fun here!" 

-An11 Gallawa_v 
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The 1901 Knights of Pythias Castle Hall, restored In the early 1980s by the four Bass brothers, 
now houses Haltom's Jewelers. Note the knight watching from on high, a replica of the knight that 
adorned the 1881 Knights of Pythias Hall that origlnally stood here. (The Basses also built the two 
City Center towers at left and rigJtl ) 

the Sundanc Kid, together with the rest of 
the outlaws known as the Wild Bunch. fr~ 
quented th~ city's fleshpots around 100:l. 

Sid Bass and his three brothers, Ed, 
Robert, and Lee, got the renewal ball 
rolling by building the hotel now called 
the Renaissan e Worthington and buy
ing two blocks of 19th- and early-20th
Century buildings and restoring them. 
To lure of1iceworkers, they also built th 
two 38-story glass towers known as City 
Center Towers I and II. Before long, Ed 
Bass, who now leads Sundance Square's 
development, built the jazz and irnprov 
venue call d Caravan of Dreams, who '~ 
rooftop bar and neon-lit geodesic dome 
have made the club easy to spot for 
nearly two decades. Following in short 
order cam undance West, a 12-story 
building containing 59 apartments on 
four floors, and a cinema (the first down
town in decades), the 11-screenAMC&m
dance. Along the way, area businesses 
fanned Downtown Fort Worth, Inc.. a non
profit organization to oversee renewal. 

From an upper story of Sundance West, 
we see Caravan of Dreams' dome below 
and a wide vista of downtown toward 

the east David M. Schwarz, Sundance 
Square's official architect. designed 
Sundance West In fact, a hefty portion of 
what visitors see in the Square today is 
the handiwork of Washington, D.C.
based Schwarz, who has designed both 
new and replicated build-
ings here in sty! s to fit 
in with the old. The mix 
of architectural styles 
proves intriguing, never 
boring. Schwarts build
ings include the AMC 
Sundance 11, the Sanger 
Lofts, and, perhaps his 
greatest chall nge, Bass 
Perfonnance Hall, which 
he fit triumphantly unto 
a single square block. 

We head downstairs, 
and after a tour of Etta's 
Place (see sidebar, pag<' 
25) make our way to 
the corner of 3rd and 
Main, where a trompe
l'oeil mural covers much 
of the south side of 
tJ1e 1902 Jett Building. 

,.,,__ 
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Chisholm Trail 1867-1875-Fort Worth by 
New York artist Richard Haas commem
orates the industry that gave Cowtown 
its initial boost and nickname. (Later. the 
railroads, meat-packing companies, oil. 
and aviation wouJd do their part) 

A couple more blocks. and we're pass
ing beneatl1 the angels and their golden 
trumpets for a quick look inside Bass Hall. 
We have just missed a group of school
children attending the (shortened) opera 
Cinderella. Volw1teer ushers Evelyn and 
Bill Lee, of nearby Hurst, tell me tl1at 
70,00) area student visit Bass Hall each 
year. Evelyn and Bill have put in more 
than 2,000 volunteer hours here. In 
March, they were looking forward to 
meeting tl1e international visitors who 
would arrive in May for the 11th Van 

liburn International Piano Competition 
( the first time the competition was based 
at the hall). 

In the lobby, Lydia points out the Ital
ian marble below our feet and the beauti
ful ceiling above. Fort Worth artists Scott 
and Stuart Gentling designed all the ceil
ing paintings here-the elegantly mut
ed laurel leaves and Texas mustang 
grapevines that trail overhead, the sunset 
sh-y that glows over the west portal, the 
sunrise sky over the east portal, and tl1e 
grand dome within. Parrons who arrive 
late and must wait to be seated can watch 
perfonnances on 1V screens situated re 

hind the large lobby mirrors. 
I'U return tomorrow for a 

backstage tour, but now, I 
head two blocks north 
on Main to see the Sid 

Richardson Collection 
of Western Art lbis 
fine. free mu mn dis-

' plays 60 paintings by 
Frederic Remington 
and Charles J\,f. Rus
sell. plus works by 
other \\ e tern artists. 
in a compact, well-lit 

Qspace. Two other rea
f sons to acquaint your
~ self with the mu eum: 
"' It serv !- as an infor-Angels triumphant Sculptor Marton 

Vani's two radiant angels playing gold· mation center, and tJ1e 
en trumpets grace Bass Hall's facade. trolley lo the Stock-
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)9rady sp ears: thi s co\tv boy s cooki 
"I never wanted to be anything but a cowboy," Grady Spears tells me one J'vlarch evening in 

Angeluna restaurant in Fort Worth·" Sund. nee Square. Grady is the cowboy cook who has gained a 

devoted foilm\.ing in the last few years for his simple but delicious food. 

T 
he 32-year-old former owner of 
three Reata restaurants and 
author of Cowboy in the Kitchen 

seems both overwhelmed and grateful. 
Grady worked for Fort Worth's Vann

Roach cattle company half-time while in 
high school, graduated with a four-year 
ag scholarship to Tarleton State in Stephen
ville, stayed in college six weeks, then 
moseyed back to the cattle company to 
follow his dream. But the money wasn't 
good, so he added a job as a busboy (later 
as a waiter) at a local restaurant, mainly 
for the free food. Then the chance to 
manage a Houston restaurant ca11ed 
A Moveable Feast crune along. Maybe 
the name was an omen. 

While in Houston, Grady metJ.P. Bryan, 
owner of the Gage Hotel in Marathon, who 
suggested the young man go west and man
age the Gage's restaurant So Grady board
ed an Amtrak coach in Houston, went to 
sleep, woke up in Sanderson, looked out the 
window, and knew he was going to move. 
"It's so beautiful out there," he says. "I'd 
never seen mountains in Texas before." 

ln those days, the kitchen at the Gage 
served hamburgers, fries, and the like. 
and fed the hordes of spring-breakers who 
arrive from all over the state each March. 
Things could get crazy. "I pushed the help 
some," he admits, "and one day the cook 
up and quit on me." 

Grady had some fast learning to do. 
"You wo.rk with what you have," he says. 
"I found a woman who would make pies 
for me. and I found a guy with goats who'd 
supply me with goat meat" And he began 
experimenting with recipes. 

After four years at the Gage, he knew 
he wanted to open his own restaurant 
In 1995, he moved 22 miles farther west, 
to Alpine. and opened the first Reata 
restaurant named for Elizabeth Taylor 
and Rock Hudson's ranch in Giant. By 
then. hamburgers and fries had under
gone a sea change. 

"Then.'' he continues, "Martha Stewart 

Cowboy-cook Grady Spears opens a new restaurant 
called The Chisholm Club next spring. He stands 
beside the 1892 Horse Fountain, where generations 
of pre-auto folks watered their mounts [Tarrant 
County Courthouse behind). 

and her crew came out. and then, I can't 
even think about it-it's a blur." 

"How in U1e world did Martha Stewart 
hear about you?" I ask. 

"I was doing a lot of catering work for 
the Chinati Foundation in Marfa. And 
Vogue magazine came out to do a shoot in 
Alpine. Word got around, I guess. Alpine is 
a real Vogue kind of place," he adds. "You 
know... out in the middle of nowhere." 

Cowboys work hard, and Grady has 
~n one busy cowboy. He married while 
in Alpine. moved back to Fort Worth. and 
opened the second Reata in the Bank One 
building in Sundance Square in 1996. A 
third Reata, opened in Beverly Hills last 
year. dosed in June. (Grady sold all three 
Reatas last September. Alpine's Reata re
mains open. and Fort Worth's will open else-

where in downtown before the Bank One 
building is rared; see "Big Boom,~ page 31.) 

Grady's first book, Cowboy in the Kitchen 
(Ten Speed Press), written with Robb 
Walsh, came out in 1998; his second and 
third books. The Great Steak Book and 
Cowboy Cocktails, came out last.year. His 
fourth book, The Chisholm Qub, written 
with June Naylor and taking its title from 
his latest restaurant venture, comes out 
this month. 

The Chisholm Club, set to open next 
spring in the Renaissance Worthington 
Hotel next to SW1dance Square, promises 
to be a who]e new day on Grady's trail 
ride. It will combine a tamale bar. a cook
ing school. a retail store. and a restaurant 
("lt11 be funky... sort of a throwback to 
the Fifties, with macaroni and cheese, 
Frito-enlTusted pork chops, quail chili, 
Dr Pepper-marinated steaks. that sort 
of thing"). 

Sitting with me at Angeluna's bar, Grady 
keeps lowering his baseball-capped head 
and muttering, Mlt's stupid. it's just stupid." 
Fmally. I ask him what he means. "It's all 
too good to be true," he explains. 

"Did you ever cook when you were 
growing up?" I ask. The reply: "Are you 
kidding?" When I remark that whatever 
he's doing, it seems to have worked, he 
stops me cold. "No.'" he says earnestly. 
"It's not that it has womea'-it's that it's 
working. If you ever get complacent, it all 
goes away." A wise man indeed. 

Besides working on the newest book, 
getting ready for The Chisholm Club's 
opening, and cohosting a weekly radfo 
show and a new cooking show on the 
Food Network. Grady holds cooking class
es (with waiting lists) in Texas. C.alifornia. 
and elsewhere across the nation. 

If. as he insists. "it" hasn't uiorked. 
then let's just say that Grady Spears 
seems to be catching the crest of those 
waves everyone dreams of catching. And 
all we can add is. Ride 'em, cowboy! 

-Ami Gallaway 
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e-ye candy 
It's a visual world, and Sundance Square provides enotigh 

eye-candy to produce a sugar-high . A,;; you w;:1nder, keep your 

peepers peeled for these on- and off-th e-stret>t<; treat,: 

Chisholm Trail mural (3rd & Main. south 
side of building): Head 'em up at the 
giant Richard Haas mural (pictured at 
right), then move on out to the building's 
west end to see the trompe l'oeil fai;ade 
of awnings and windows. 1l1e building is 
said to have resident ghosts. Employees 
of present occupant Jamba Juice Msay 
they hear w,explained noises all the 
time," says CYB president Doug 
Harman. (Four blocks north, Richard 
Haas also painted the entire fa~ de of the 
Civil Courts Building to look like the 
adjacent courthouse's Texas granite.) 

Larry's Shoes (4th & Main): Behind the 
long counter, a mural of old Fort Worth 
indudes a portrait of owner Larry 
Goodwin. You enter 
the 1914 Burk 
Burnett Building via 
the revolving door 
of the former State 
National Bank. Inside 
the old vault, well
heeled customers 
can choose U1eir 
leather for a pair of 
custom boots. 

Sinclair Building (5th 
& Main; not part of 
Sundance Square 
proper): A lobby not 
to be missed if you 
like 1930s Art Deco 
flourishes. till-in
business Sinclair 
Oil occupied seven 
of U1e 16 floors 

manual razor-sharpeners. shaving 
mugs, and brushes. 

AMC Palace 9 (3rd & Calhoun): Murals 
of mesas and a cityscape; cutout .figures 
of movie st.a.rs like John Wayne, Marilyn 
Monroe, and James Dean; an Empire 
State Building mockup with King Kong: 
and a statue of the rider-on-rearing-horse 
that is Sundance Square's logo. Huge 
movie posters remember such Fort 
WorO, movies as Blosscms in the Dust. the 
story of the city's Edna Gladney adoption 
center (Greer Garson starred as Edna). 

Barnes and Noble (4th & Commerce): 
The two-story statue of a horse and rider 
is a replica of Frederic Remington's 
Bronco Buster (a regular-size bronze cast 

is at the Amon Car
ter Museum). 

Angeluna Restaurant 
(4th & Calhoun): 
Marilyn Monroe 
and a cherub float in 
the clouds above 
the bar. (The bar
tender claims there 
are also two painted 
rabbits up there do
ing their "spring 
fling thing.") 

Bass Pertormance 
Hall (4th & Cal
houn, opposite 
Angeluna): 131ack
and-white tiles 
above the stalls in 
the women's rest

Larry's Shoes opened for business nearly 50 room form a musiwhen the building years ago. Debra Ashworth of England stands rnl staff and notesopened in 1930. In the building's old bank vault, where cus• 
tomers can order custom-made boots. from Dvorak's NewArchitect Ward 

Bogard beautifully 
restored it in 1990; it's listed in the Na
tional Register. Also check out Shelton 
Givens Barbershop (voted the city's 
Best Barber Shop in 1996). with its old
lime feel and window display of strops. 

World Symphony. 

Topiary (corner of 4tJ1 & Main): 
Jucliciou'- pruning turned the topiary 
bulls into steers after some folk· object
ed to too much anatomical realism. 

-A11n Gallaway 

yards and the Cultural District stops out 
front every 20 minutes. 

A two-year-old docent program that 
caters to area schools has docent Tutti 
Portwood excited about tJ1e opportunity 
to expose kids to good art. Tutti gathers 
a gaggle of elementary-school students 
from Oakhu.rst around Remington's 
Coming Through the Rye, a sculpture of 
four figures on horseback in mid-gallop 
(on loan from the Amon Carter Muse
um). he has the children notice that one 
of the figures is suspended in midair and 
asks tJ1em to Ulink about how the artist 
managed tJ1e feaL 

"It's so wonderful that we celebr.tte our 
cowboy background and don't try lo hide 
it," says Tutti "And this is narrative art, so 
the children learn sto,ies about their her
itage." Museum dire<.1or Jan Br nneman 
astutely notes a further advantage: "The 
video generation learn<. that you om be 
entertained by things that don't move." 

The . id Richardson Collection works 
closely wiU1 the Amon Carter Museum 
(whose r vamped, PhiLip Johnson-de
signed building in tJ1 Cultural District 
opens October 21). A hand-toolt'd black
leather and sterling-silver saddle embodies 
the origins of the two museums' collabo-
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ration: Fort Worth Star-Telegram publish
er and oilman Amon Carter presented the 
saddle to his oilman fiiend Sid Richard
son (great-uncle of the Bass brothers) 
during the 1947 Fort Worth Stock Show. 
The two men, larger-than-life figures in 
the city's history during the first half of 
the 20th Century, shared a love of art and 
sometimes a rivalry over who would own 
the next Russell or Remington. 

The Sid Richardson Collection's guide
book, I learn, comes in five languages. 
Museum visitors have included everyone 
from horse breeders from Iceland to 
groups from Russia. Staff member Debi 
Carl has learned to greet people in many 
languages. "But I'm lost if they talk back 
to me," she says with a laugh. Certain 
cultural gaps, however, can't be bridged. 
The gist of Charles Russell's humorous 
1916 painting Men's H4/apons Are Useless 
When Nature Goes Armed-two re
turning hunters are dismayed to find 
their camp invaded by skunks-is lost on 
some foreigners. Because Japan, for ex
ample, has no , imilar anin1al. Debi may 
find herself explaining to Japanese visi
tors about the skunk's odoriferous habits. 

1n the gift shop, which does a world
wide business, you can buy posters and 

canvas prints of works displayed here, as 
well as high-quality bronze replicas of 
Remington sculptures. Other choices: 
Western-history books, jewelry, note 
cards, and horseshoe-nail art and other 
work by Tom Little, who lives in near
by Azle. Tom's rattlesnake, fashioned 
from a blacksmith's rasp folded in half 
lengthwise, is especially intriguing. 

Today's schedule has been full, and I 
decide to take a break before calling it a 
day. The Coffee Haus on Houston Street, 
where I stop in for a cappuccino and a 
pastry, has the feel of a student hangout 
I like the comfy-looking couches, green 
wrought-iron sidewalk furnitw·e, fresh 
flowers on each table-and especially the 
rocking chair. Agood way to end the day.... 

Next morning, I'm back on track, 
determined to see as much as possible. 
My own bent for art points my feet in the 
dir ction of a couple more galleries. 

The dramatic, twc>level Milan Gallery 
serves as home to the colorful. lnlpres
sionist-style paintings of owner-artist 
Henrietta Milan. Works like Immense 
Quiet, in which three figures sit on the 
grassy banks of a lake, recall works by 
the Fr nch Impressionist Monet Today, 
the gallery also brim:; with large paint-

A huge trompe--l'oeil mural by artist Richard 
Haas pays homage to the· Chisholm Trail, 
whose eastern branch came throl.lgh town a 
block avr.r,. The mural adorns the 1902 Jett 
Building, former home of the Northern Texas 
Traction Company, which operated the Fort 
Worth-Dallas Interurban. 

ings of ballet dancers by artist Milan 
Med from the Czech Republic. 

Next door, the Modern at Sundance 
Square, a branch of the city's Modern Art 
Museum, displays art of a very different 
kind. (fhe Modem's new building, 
designed by the preeminent Japanese 
architect Tadao Ando, opens next year 
in the Cultw·al District) The large, airy 
space holds works like Terry Allen's 
whimsical Horse Sins, with a blue horse, 
yellow saddle, Fort Worth's skyline on 
the horizon, and the notation (v,ith a bow 
to the Trojan horse), ''Maybe men are 
inside." Eric Avery's woodcut Mounting 
Becomes America starkly questions the 
death penalty. The inviting gift shop here 
seUs everything from hobby horses and 
lamps to tote bags and jewelry-all art
fully displayed and reasonably priced. 

On the way to my backstage tour of 
Bass Hall, I stop for lunch at The 
Flying Saucer Draught Emporium, 
housed in l11e 1889 Land Title Building 
(some original stained-glass windows 
remain). Inside, hundreds of plates
from the Circus Hall of Fame, the 
Alamo, Churchill Downs, you nan1e it
adorn the walls. Today's special is the 
aptly named ·'mUFOletta" sandwich. 
Offering more than 200 brands of 
brews from around the globe, The 
Flying Saucer is a popular spot at 
night, but it's quiet now, and I enjoy a 

serene lunch on the patio, grateful for 
beautiful weather. Nearly every rest.au
rant in Sundance Square ofiers an invit
ing patio or at least a few outside tables. 

Kathryn Casey, communications man
ager for Performing Arts Fort Worth. 
Inc., serves as mr tour guide at the 
Nancy Lee and Perry R Bass Perfor
mance Hall. named for the Bass broth
ers' parents, who donated the block of 
land on which it sits. Built with $60 mil
lion in private money, the hall provides a 
permanent home for the Fort Worth 
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At the Sid Richardson Collection of Western Art, Tom and Betsy Helfrich of Pittsford, New York, 
examine a saddle presented to oilman Sid Richardson In 1947 by Fort Worth Star-Telegram pub
lisher Amon Carter (Frederic Remington's Coming Through the Rye In foreground ). 

Symphony Orchestra, Fort Worth Dallas 
Ballet, Fort Worth Opera, Broadway pro
ductions by Casa Mafiana theater, the 
Cliburn Concert Series, and the quad
rennial Van Cliburn International Piano 
Competition. A Performing Arts Fort 
Worth Hall Series brings in a wide vari
ety of other performers. 

Kathryn tells me more about the edu
cation programs here. To prepare school
children for a visit, their teachers build 
material into the curriculum- a type of 
music or dance, perhaps-that the stu• 
dents will later see or hear live. Even 
geometry classes come to study the 
building's precise proportions and details. 

Kathryn tells an endearing story of 
a grateful elementary-school student's 
thank-you letter to Ed Bass after visiting 
the hall. "Dear Ed," the child wrote, "I 
hope it's all right to call you Ed. I got to 
sit in one of the boxes, and I felt like the 
Queen of England." 

From an upstairs balcony, we see the 
glorious trumpeting angels up close. 
Hungarian artist Marton Varo spent a 
year-and-and-half carving them from 100 
blocks of Texas Cordova Creme lime
stone. The hall's front wall actually slopes 
back, and the angels lean forward, so they 
seem to be emerging from the fa~de. 

Perforrn rs love this hall as much as 
audiences, in part because its versatile, 
state-of-the-art technology and accouter
ments can be customized to meet each 

performance's requirements. For exam
ple, the curtains behind the boxes can be 
lowered or raised at the touch of a button 
to affect the quality of sound. Some ma
chinery is tucked away across the street 
behind formidable layers of soundproof
ing to further ensure perfect acoustics. 

The main theater, a five-tiered, tracli
tionaJ European horseshoe-shaped space 
-a design that ensures no one is far 
from the stage-has seats covered in 
hand-dyed, rose-colored larnbswool from 
the san1e Texas flock of sheep. Above, the 
magnificent grand dome reveals the 
Gentling brothers Texas blue sky and 
clouds, surrounded by a stunning wreath 
of feathers. (The feather pattern is re
peated on end-row seats, as well as in a 
Lalique crystal chandelier and wall 
sconces in backstage rooms.) As we look 
out into the hall from the main stage, 
Kathryn tells me about Tony Bennett's 
performance here. "He turned off the 
mike, walked out, and sang 'Fly Me to 
the Moon' \\~th no accompaniment," she 
says. "It gave m chills." 

Just across Calhoun Street, we don 
hard hats for a tour of the rehearsal facil
il:ies in the new Maddox-Muse Center 
(which opened May 1 in time for the 
piano competition). 111e Center houses 
the Van Cliburn Recital Hall, the Mc air 
Rehearsal Studio, and offices of Per
forming Arts Fort Worth, the nonprofit 
organization that oversees Bass Hall. 

In the evening, my daughter and I 
return for the concert I've been anticipat· 
ing for weeks. The Swingle Singers de
light us with everything from ballad to 
Bach to Burt Bacharach. The group of 
eight unaccompanied singers-a later 
reincarnation of the popular group 
founded by Ward Swingle in the 1960s
sounds like a full orchestra. TI1ey end with 
a rousing rendition of Tchaikovsky's 
1812 Overture, complete with cannon 
shots. Every note rings clear and true. 

We walk out into the night to spark
ling lights in trees and windows. A horse
drawn carriage bearing newlyweds clip
clops by. Students enjoy City Streets, a 
quartet of night.clubs a half-block away. 
Where Greenwa!J's Opera House drew 
aucliences in 1900, moviegoers stream 
from the AMC Palace 9. 

Earlier in the day, I had run into 
Jeremy Sadler, who sings bass with the 
Swingle Singers. \.\'hen I asked him what 
it is like to perform in Bass Hall, he 
replied entJ1usiastically, ''We played La 
Scala in Milan last year, and tJus hall is 
very similar. We've played New York, 
Tokyo, Paris, and this compares witl1 the 
best This is a wonderful place, and it real
ly boosts your perfonnance to be able to 
look out at such a hall. We hope to come 
back soon." I know just what he means. 

W 
ith Bass Hall, the bated 
breatJ1 of the early days of 
renewal in Sundance Square 

has given way to fully-trumpeted joy. 
'Il,ere is much to be said for a place where 
hellfire has simmered down into pil.za. 
oven flames, Wells Fargo stagecoaches 
have made way for moonlight carriage 
rides, and tJ1e ways of coaxing people to 
part with their money have become safer 
and mor civil. But make no mistake 
about it Gamblers, this time around in the 
guise of angels, still haw1t these acres. 
Lucky for us. their wagers-and lo,.ing 
guardianship-are paying off in spades. * 

Senior editor ANN GAUAWAY thanks every
one who made her visit to Fort Worth so much 
fun. It made her think about moving there. 

Travel photographer SERGIO PIUMATII also 
shot this month's story on Texas Wild! 
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WHEN ••• WHERE ••• How 

Downtown Cowtown 

Sundance Square, 
celebrating its 
20th year. is a 

shopping and entertain
ment district in the 
heart ofFort Worth. 
It is bounded (more 
or less) by 2nd. 5th, 
Throckmorton. and 
Calhoun streets. Handy 
landmarks for down
town orientation are 
the Tarrant Co. Court
house at the north end 
of Main SL and the Convention 
Center and Water Gardens on the 
south. Follow signs to downtow11 
from either I-35 West or 1-30. 

The area code is 817 and the 
zip code 76102 for sites listed 
unless otherwise stated. AU sites 
are wheelchair accessible unless 
otherwise stated. 

Pick up a handy, free aerial 
map at the Visitors Infonnation 
Center (see below), or write to 
Sundance Square, 512 Main SL, 
Ste. 1500, Fort Worth 76102; 33~ 
7777; www.sundancesquare.com. 

The helpful folks at the CTB 
V"JSitors Infonnation Center pro
vide maps, brochures, and other 
infonnation on the city's many 
attractions, accommodation . 
restaurants, and events. Stop by 
the center. corner of 4th and 
Throckmorton, Mon-Fri 8:30-5, 
Sat HM. Or write to 415 Throck
morton, Fort Worth 76102-7410: 
336-8791 or 800/433-5747: · 
www.fortworth.com. 

The elegant Sid Richardson 
Collection or Western Art, 309 
Main St. also provides infom1ation, 
maps, trolley tickets, and the like. 
Hours:Tue-Wed 10-5, Thu-Fri 
10-8. Sat 11-8, Sun 1-5. Admission: 
Free. Call 888/332-6554: www. 
sidmmseum. org. 

Getting Around 
1l1e Fort Worth Transportation 

Authority (known as the T) oper
ates the Longhorn Trolley, which 
runs on an every-20-minutes sched
ule between dowTitown, the Stock
yards (2.5 miles north of down
(OY.11). and the Cultural District 
(2.5 miles west). It makes several 
stops dow11town; a good place to 
board is in front of the Sid Rich-
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ardson Collection of Western ArL 
Cost: $2 one way. 

Beginning in late OcL, the 
Trinity Railway Express will link 
the downtowns of Fort Worth and 
Dallas. 1l1e interurban will operate 
between Dallas· 1916 Union Station 
and Fort Worth's new Intennodal 
Transportation Center. at 9th & 
Jones. TWeb site: www.the-tcom. 

Classic Carriages operates 
moonlight tours on a first~me
first-served basis Fri-Sat nights 
from the Renaissance Worthington 
Hotel. Hours: 7:30 p.m.-10-.30 p.m. 
Cost $25 for a 15-minute ride for 4 
people. $5 for each additional ~n 
(4-6 adults lit in a carriage). Longer 
and custom tours also offered: you 
can even rent an enclosed French 
Royal Coach. Call 336-0400. 

Clara Ruddell operates Cow
town Walking Tours (see For the 
Road. page 54). Downtown tours, 
complete with historical photos, 
begin at th courthouse and end 
near the Water Gardens. Cost $6, 
$4 age 6.5 and older. Reseroatio11s 
required. Call 214/693-5915. 

Parking 
Parking is plentiful (surface lots 

and garages) and free on weekends 
and daily after 5 p.m. Sundance 
Square offers free par.king on 
weekdays through a "Park. Shop, 
and Dine~ program; participating 
businesses display a window sticker. 

Accommodations 
Ten-room Etta's Place (see 

sidebar, page 25) is the only B&B 
downtown. Rates, including full 
gounnet breakfast: $125-$165. One 
room is wheelchair accessible. 
Parking nearby (validation of 
garage receipts provided). Write 
to 200 W 3rd St.; 654--0267. 

Downtown hotels include: Ash
ton Hotel. 610 Main St.. a new 39-
room luxury boutique hotel in the 
1915 Ft. Worth Club building: 
332-0100. Courtyard by Marriott. 
601 Main St.. in the revan1ped 
Blackstone Hotel. one of Fort 
Worth's great hotels in the 1920s 
boom; 88!>-8700. Clarion Hotel. 
600 Commerce, 332.6900 or &XJ/ 
CLARION. Radisson Plaza. 
815 Main SL. the refurbi hed 
Hotel Texas. where President 
John E Kennedy gave his last 
speech before his fateful trip to 
Dallas: 870-1200 or &XJ/333-3333. 
Ramada Pwa 1701 Commerce 
St., in the old Plaza Hotel: 335-7000 
or &XJ/272-o232. Renaissance 
Worthington, 200 Main SL. the 
luxury hotel built by the Basses 
to begin downtown's renewal. 
and the site of Grndy Spears' 
newest venture. The Chisholm 
Club (see sidebar. page 27): 
870-1000 or &XJ/H01"ELS-l. 

Restaurants 
Sundance Square has more than 

a dozen restaurants. Those men
tioned in the story are Angeluna 
(upscale global cuisine: 215 E. 4th. 
334-0080). Diop House (steaks. 
chops, seafood; 301 Main. 336-
4129). Coffee Haus (coffee. pas-
tries, sandwiches: 404 Hou ton. 
3.~5282). and The Flying Saucer 
Draught Emporium (200 foreign 
and dome·lic beers. sand\viches: 
111 E. 4th, 336-7470). 

Events 
Each April (Apr. 18-21. 2002). 

some 400.000 folks enjoy down• 
town's biggest blowout. the MAIN 
Sf. Fort Worth Arts Festival a 
celebration of the visual, perfonn
ing. and rulinary arts thal has been 
ranked one of the nation·s lop 30 
festivals. Write to Downtow11 Fort 
Worth, Inc.. mTaylor St.. Ste. 
100: 336-2787: http://mainstreet 
artsfestival.com. 

The Van Cliburn Intl. Piano 
Competition takes place every 4 
years (next one in 2005). As of this 
spring. it is based at Bass Perfonn
anet' Hall. Call Bass Hall (see below). 

Upcoming performances at the 
Nancy Lee and Perry R Bass 
Performance Hall include jeky(/ 
& Hyde (July 17-22), Ruben Blades 
Uuly 24),Jim Brickman (July 30-31). 

Isaac Hayes (Aug. 3), Robert Earl 
Keen (Aug. 4), Evita (Aug. 14-19). 
Lyle Loven (Aug. 27-28). and River
dance (Aug. 25-30). Free public 
tours of Bass Hall (about 45 min. 
long) take place Sat. al 10:30 a.m 
Private lours for groups of 20 or 
more cosl $25 (call 212-4270). 
Box office hours: Tue-Fri 10-0, 
Sat 10-4. Write to Bass Hall. 4th 
and Calhoun; 212-4325 (mfom1a
tion) or 877/212-4280 (ticket 
office): www.basshallxom. 

Big Boom 
Al press time. no date had 

been set for the much-anticipated 
implosion or the 38-story Bank 
One building (500 TIU'()(·kmorton). 
damaged by the March 2000 tor
nado: it will probably happen late 
this summer. Th city expects traf. 
fie routes Lo be open v.ithin hours 
of the demolition, but cleanup Y.iU 
take several weeks. It is the tallest 
building in the world ever to be 
brought down by implosion, 
according to www.fortworth 
architecture.cont 

Since some of downlO\\TI will be 
temporarily blocked off because of 
the demolition, ,·onta<.'t the CVB to 
find out whether a date bas been 
set and for information regarding 
strt"el closures. Surface parking 
v.ill replace the site. Across the 
street. a new, 12-story Bank One 
building and an adjaL-ent parking 
garage will open Lhi fall. The 
Sundance Squar Web sit ha.'> 
current infomiation. 

Books 
Look for the folloY.ing books 

in your local library or bookstore: 
Fort Worth: Outpost 011 tire Tri11ity 
by Oliver Knight (Texas Christian 
Univ. Press. 1990). Hell's HalfAcre: 
life a11d legmd i11 a Red-Liglrt Di.s
trict by Richard E leer (TCU 
Press, 1991). Cowto11m Modenze by 
Judith Singer Cohen (Texa · A&M 
Univ. Press, 1988) . and Fort IVortJ, 
A Fro11tier Triumph by Julia Kath-· 
ryn Garren (Encino Press, 1972 
and TCU Press, 1996) . let /he 
Angels Ptay. the inspiring and beau
tifully illustrated story of how Bass 
Perfomiance Hall came to be, is 
available for $9.95 in the theater's 
Great Hall Shop. which opens one 
hour before curtain time and 
remains open until the perfor
mance ends. 
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Fort(Worth lassos 
Old.West appeal 
From the Stockyards to Billy Bob's to Bass 

Perforn1ance Hall, there are plenty of places 
.for bliss among the bovines 
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Performance Hall, there are plenty of places 
for bliss among the bovines 

By Janet Wilson cattle headquarters. 
AMl:JUCA.'4•1:rfA11:Sll.\\;SfAf'f' Today, the 125-acre Stock• 

yard£ orunp•wc Is • beautU\IUy 
f'O.RT WOR'TU - Oowns or restored rtllc ibal lltractJ ml~ 

tourlstA arrive early, st.al<ln, lions or vla•to,- a year. Tho 
clalm, alons the red·brlc:ked orlilnal ~ and sheep ~.,. 
street• of the Stockyards N•
llonal Hlstorla District. Some 
have trovolod thoUS1111ds of 

bavo been turnad into aouvenir 
shopa,plierIna, restaunmta llJld 
Stockyarda Station. home to the 

Fort Worth has three distinct entertainment districts - tho Stoekyurds, t11e Cultural District 3nd Sundance Square -
Olt'r\Ul(l'1l ♦ 11,\l.,1ll,,A \'L"11.:Sl.ltf_\l 

all located c•ose 10 the city's downtown. 

mileJto1CGumallhmlofc:ittlo Tlnntula Excunl.on Train. 
driven down East Exd111na,, (The steam train nlllkrs r-erular 

The Amon carter Museum is 
tilled w,th American IIL 

Avenue, and they want an un• 
obstrocted vic,w. 

Twtceaday, ,enu.lnecowboya 

trips between Grapevlnea.nd the 
Stockyards and Iron> the Stock• 
yards to Ju•t south or '"' 

Steering your way 
through Cowtown 

Think Of the three entertain• 
me<1t dlSUlc:ts U a trlanglo. SUn
danu SQuare ls downtc,wn. The 
Sto-ilyar<IS a,e abo<Jt two mltos 
flOlth. The Cullum! district 1$ 
3bout IWO mllr:s "'C!SL Staffed 
visitor lnforma.t&on center, &ff 

ote<1,r IS-20 maplficent Tor.IS 
Lonelwma lhroueh the heart of 
the Stuc:kyards. their cowpoke 
whoopt and hollers pliDCtWIU>d 
by Ibo cllp-dop c<boovea u the 
herd n>eAnd~ra before an ador• 
tn1crowd. 

Sure, It sounds a blt hokey. 
!Jut wluin you are 1w1d.lnc on 
tho aldewa•k. lmaglnln~ the 
gn,nt catlle drives of the 19th 

downlnwn.) 
You can spend the nl11bt In tho 

historic Stockyard• Ho•el. 
where Bonnie & Clyde once hid 
from the law, Or, on almost any 
weeken<I. you can auend an In• 
door rodoo next door at 1be 
Cowtown Collaeum. Al nli/bl 
you can two-atep at Billy Bob0 1 
Texoa. tho world'• larKeat 
honky-tonk. end on wouends 

1u ,~ch location. 
Downtown Is compact and 

euy to oc,t MOUnc1 PAl!llnQ Is 
fl'ftatnidllafldon-.. 
SUldann Squ= has• p,tvatt 
Security lorel! patrolling 1/>e M• 
ea. 

Web!,.,.- Pl?flninlng. the 
l01111hom<. 11"'1 of the city• 
owno<l f0r1 Worih He<d. 110 
driYffl throl,gh the Stod!ylnls 
e..ery a.y ll 11:lO LIi\- and 4 
p.m. Wntd,lng tho C<lltlt drive Is 
hee. bul oet lhert eariy to llnd a 
l)QlkinQ ploce. 

There ore dolO<lS of a111ac• 
tlorlsoutsicle~entertal

century that ploy a bl1 role In 
the lown 'a history . thll 
modem-day tow11t atu11ctk,n 
mlll<ca "'""· 

Aner all, cowboya and attlo 
drivc,s "'"' Fon Worth It• moot 
endurln11 nickname -
Cowtown. 

Fon Worth wu a 1ma1• out.
pool until aner th• Clvll Wor, 
• •hon a,Jh-,.IJ'apPed Texans t,o. 
aan drlvln11 cattle lrool S011lh 
Teustol(anaaaonwbatbecamo 
kPoWn u 11M Chlabolm Tn.U, 
Prom Kanaaa, herd ■ wore 
1h lppod by nil to the bouf• 
1tarvt,i1 rotu ln the NortheaoL 

watch bull rldlor In tho dance 
hall'• rodeo oronn. 

"Th.o StoclcyardJ Is the be6t 
!>laco in Arn<-rlca 10 Ul><'ri•nca 
the Oki w..1 bealu,e nothh•~ 
has been b1Ult by Dlmcy." !IA)'I 
GfQIIStaieJ, dltie forth Wonh 
ConveriUon & Vlaltlll'I Uurenu. 
"Nothlna .bu '-n built to look 
like an Old Wnt t.,,.n. It ls DI\ 
Old w..t town,· 

While 1t·nuytog.tc:au(lht up 
In the llOlta.lKla of the Slocll• 
yard&. It la only o,w of ~·orl 
Worth'a thl'ft dl•llncl and 
oqunlly de.UduUI entertnlnmont 
dlstrlcta.. Cowtown h111 mon, 

n.:-T\\••m1, "'",nu,"'""' _.r,;111u \t 
North of fort Worth's downtown Is Texas Molt>< Speedway, which 
hosts NASCA!! Winston CUp racing and other types of auto rnclng. 

'\\ i: s:1y Fort \\ ortli i:s 1/w ouly city a 1/ll're 
uuu can see., Pic:.1sso /Jy clay .1111/ 11 "illi1• 

Nclsu11 011 sl:igc o'I/ 11ig/i/. • 
dislrlcts. A O()plllar ono k tne 
Tl!!<as Molar Speedway. •s m,t« 
north of down!DW!l anc, the 
5<COnd•llrve>t--,_. ladllty In 
UW unllt<I States.. whicl1 hoSU 

Fon Worth wu Iha ls1t sup
ply 1top - and the lut cllonce 
for I lltt1e fun - hdore hun
dreds C{ iniles of unattlad tfl' 
rltory.As lhoU111ndllotco•boya 

than blaiury - 11 also hlU a k>I of 
clau. 

•wuay ~'art W<;>rthl• the only 
cily when, y011 can :M!I! a l'lai.uo 
hy day and WIIUe No.t.on <Ill 

COO<luctor Steve Clark stops tuJflc on Gr apevlne·s 
Maln Stteet lot tile Tarantula txcurslon Train. whlcll 

I.McMcVo t1ur\\,..,,l ..,,\H-1lUU: \\I 

m4kes regular trips between Grapevine and rort 
Worth's Stockyards District. 

Greg Stile, 
l•orth \\11'1h I ·• -1\\111••· ~ '"'""""' lklll •IIU 

ttlO N,\SCAII Wlnston CUI) roclng 
and •v"N rnajO( form of Nn<-r1• 
canaulomoblleraclng. (WUtlW!< 
pornilttloo. t01m '"""" on tf><' 
hour fru<n 9"·"" to 4 p.m, 
t,lond,\y·Frkl.>y, ••am 10 a.m. to 
• p.n,. S.nrday And tn,m noon 
to• p.m. s..lday. Prices uan ai 
M lor k.ldi 12 a,'d Yo<rnO<'f. Info: 
8•MIS•ll566..) 

Ti. Fort WOrth Conwntlon & 
Tourism Bureau hu • "'"•Ith of 
lnlorl'n&tloii ~boul lltracllorls In 
Utur~.a.can (800)4lH7'1.0r 
,;hed<onlint 
WWw,to,tWO<tl\.com. 

and lnuldl'<Odl or lhoUMrKI• cat• 
Ue .,..- thrm11h. lhc city IIJl!W 
to m.,.,t llle demand. By 18111. 
more tluon 5 million cattle Md 
pasr,,;<• lhrou1h th<> 11,..,.,.. ur 
Fort Wonh. 

The •rnVIII cl the Tnas ,. 
Pacific Railroad creatNI • 
cheaper way lo movs cattle. 
StUJ. the city need,,il a Jlllin, to 
store the cahle unto 11M trallll 
arrived. ao In the IBIIOI the clty 
bullt lhe Fort Worth Stock• 
yanb, Meat,po,clr.ina plants ,w. 
lo,.ed, ttarmi>nnlnl lhe o)ty 
Into one of the wo.-ld'• larsut 

llllge DI nlijhl. . StilluY says. 
The f'<>rt Worth Cultural Dl•• 

trict. on•y minutes lh>ni th" 
hustle nnd bu•tle c< downtown., 
bu ,,.,orkl-cln>1 mu,eum1. lfor,, 
yoo·u nnd Old 1.nd New Wocltl 
mutl!fl)tecn,e~ot.lcoc,wnoeand 
cultuni• exb•blt• and excltln~ 
l>"rlonnanca art lllo.'ltletL. Tho 
lfl'OUnda .,. upenolve and 
parklike with • kll c;I 111""'" 
•-· shade 1roe1 and. l>Mt or 
•U. &.. part.In~ Tbo walk be
rw~n the mUM11ms nv,y be !be 
moot oontmnpllltlv• plrt ofyour 
vaco.0011. 

Th~ Fort WOl'tllZO<,,oncottho 
top nve ZOO& In Amcrh:ll. ls 1icnr 
thecu•turald lstrlctandottrnc•• 
n,on, than A mtlllon vlsl!Qt'S n 
yOllr. EAtabl)Jh<,<l In 1900. Ii It 
Ille oklgt cont lt1001is zoo alto In 
Ttr.u and homo lb nl<>n! th= 
6,000 exotlc amt rutth•• •nlmals 
In ••• ,....,,..x,d ,u.tur,,I hnbl,la\11-
... 1 most exhlblt1, the on•y thln~ 
botween you and the anlmnls Is 
A -,,.••terfall c,r ■ river. Texn•• 
Wild!, Ille par1t·1 nowdl exhibit. 
rMUUW o.1#111 acrff <>(flora anil 
laUOll ol'the Lone Star SI.a.le, 

SIUWllll"" Square Ouw,uo.,n 

•_;11t<;1in innhmt Uae.11 lu l!'o 1lw 
thlt·••Al"l!U1,u11,Unr wllh 1ourl .11t1t. 
1'1-.e fllu.::t.N lA n..,m•Jtl :\lh:r tht• 
Sundance- Klt.l. 'Aho, v,,itth ,,.art• 
n<>r lluich C..,..,.t,iy, l>kl 11u1 
•"-nrby m IMl'• li41r Acf'! 
·Vt.·hl.•1-.. Chl!iholm Trn,1 co Vt.·boys 
•penl Lhe:ir hnnl-<.·nntt .,,f mo11"y 
l.1 t1nn1hUn1; h ttll& l'iH,l &. d W 1\a, 
Su.n<1.11ncr Squon, i. n,:1.Uy :?I) 
blocb with nxl•brkkod o•rttts. 
tinrd•nllkc courty1nb. n-stor,~I 
art..i..:o buildlnp, ni1thlcl11b&, 
buutjqucs, mu.lC!Ullll , lh·e Lbe

•t•n and re1taunints Al nltht. 
courtynnls nnd tre;,J ntle<I wllh 

11 11y \\'hi tl~ Ui;hts oner a w.nrm. 
hwllln~ ambhmct- 'n,o threo. 
-.1'11·y Cht-.ht.•lmTrn UMund on n 
~lllllllng nt ThiJ',I nnd Mnln 

,,-,1t, l_s """ or Llw rnvst 11h,,to
t• Pht.'(J 11,ll~ ln the city. 
Out the muait d l>till,:.Ul.511'-.,J 

t,u1llllni: in 1he 1Utttrkt th•1rc 
, I..-)'• 6 the NJllC)' LA.-., a ml l·•c11 y 
H [l:,,~ r~nonnlllll'I!' ltnll. 3 
1.o.".&-.ae ■ I muJtlpu~ cc:,M-e.n 
the•ter thAt opened In 19118. The 
llru■ f■lllll)· hu donat.ttd mU• 
lkml to ptH<,r,e ~·<111 Worth 11n<I 
millions mure to enrich 1h• 
city·, nn• uns c,;,mmunlty. 

Nuwlwn.• i.-.. lhH l mo1,· u" l.J••nt 
thnntit ~·h•it l.$ ht..tln1i:: c..11hd "' b..-.t 
.:n:.al hnll built in tlw 1Ulh 

·n1u11, -
'rht, ,.,:, tn illlou 1i1, url'-1 , '\..in 

foc1IU)' 'ls hom~ tu hi.-.' \ ' an 
CltVurn lmern.auun...J :ernm1 
C, ,n11t1•d t1un. the rub,..., n t:~1 n· 
l'1.• r1 1,1-rit'll, tth• l•on \\'nr...:1 
!>'.'m11hon)", Lhc l-"'\n1 Wort.h l)al•
•au LlllllPl, lbe Fon Worth 0 fM!r.i 
nnd 111odal production•. 
11\out:h """''· It bl•n<la with the 
•um,undlnl historic an,hlll'C• 
tm~ You can't rnlu h lt'111 tho 
..ne with two 46-fooMall AnKels 

blowh,~ 1n1m1w..-1:,, 
Fur t Wurl.li ·~ iM,~ l1 a ft.ir 

1;r~•rv:Ul11n l!OU, ll!:ll l c\ .Ul ', 

lt.1"'nrclti ltltt1h,~hlt1, •~· \,1l h 
a 1oUJ·lsln JU"l•hn.t tlu.it l> the 
l'l'W)" uf c1t.h.'"' acr~.z,. tht• ·,tut•' 
Fon \It 0 1111 i.1 rrtemlly .u uJ dc.J..n 
wtth myrub1 m1r:.tct1'.m 

Yuu CUil I ~\." 1.\''-l r)' lithn! 
Cuv- to",m h:u t1"loflbr ,n Ju11t one 
we,rkrnd. lO don 't try, Jui.t oon• 
,~•ler ~t an lntroduclkm lo n 
North Toxa.a neillhbur -. ho,e 
door !1 •l~-.y• open. 

,-,ilMJna'lt.111~.corn; 44S-)6(1(1 



Froon lop: The annual Fort Worl!> 
S1ock Show and Rodeo. M.L. 
Leddy'I Boots I/Id Saddlery. 
Dancing al BIiiy Bob's Texas. 
The terrace at Reata Raataurant. 

The Texas city hail d as "where the \Vest begins'' is 
an A-list outpost where two-stepping meds 'fadao Ando 
By Kathryn Jones 

Fort Worth often gets typecast as the unso

phisticated stepsister of cosmopolitan Dallas. 

Maybe that's because the city still deprecat

ingly calls itself ·cowtown,• a reference to its 

early days as a stop on the Chisholm Trail, 

a former cattle -drive route. Or perhaps it's 

because Dallas, about 30 miles east, is more 

than twice the size of Fort Worth, a city of a half

mlllion people surrounded by rolling praIne and 

oak-covered hills. But stnp off the cowboy 

attire, chip away the laid-back favade-and 

step over the occasional cow patty-and you'll 

discover a place where art and culture are as 
celebrated as the area's Western heritage. 

Nowhere Is that truer than downtown. Just 

two decades ago this area had ,ts share of 

its beautiful old architecture to make way for 
skyscrapers. Main Street was lined with early-

20th-century brick buIldIngs with ornamental 

iron , turrets, and carved stonework. Some 

of these structures had raucous pasts as 

saloons, bordellos. and hideouts for outlaws 

when Fort Worth was still part of the W,ld West. 
Enter the billionaire Bass brothers-Sid, 

Edward, Robert, and Lee. Following the lead 

of Charles Tandy, the founder of the locally 

based Tandy Corporation, who spearheaded 

the crty's urban renaissance ,n the late 1970s, 

they invested millions of the Bass family oil tor -

tune into renovating a swath of downtown Ed 

Bass ,n particular champroned an amb1t1ous 

vision for Fort Worth: Restore the old, marry it 
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THE COMPANY THAT 

ORIGINATED 
.NTIQUING IN EUROPE 

]Feb 28-llar 9, 03 □ llay 30-JUD 8, 03 
□ Sept 26--0et 5, 03 

,Join u~ in L.111111011 al the 

5 tar SAVOY HOTEL 
11,cn it', olT lo tl,c E.111,~i,h 

1·ounLry,i1lc antiq11i111: tl,rou~h 
xdu, ivc tr.Id ·-only ,ourn:s. Optional 

day-trip to tl1c P,uis Flc.1 Market. 

ff'lM1£(, 
$2,995 

J Feb 21,llar 2, 03 □ 11&7 16-25, 03 
□ Sept 12-21, 03 

\Vc'rc "puuin.: 011 the riiz" .ti 
THE 5-Smr .RITZ HOTEL 

1lu;.n frun1 P,trls it's a fast tri:Un tn 
Pro,·cnn: & Dur1,'llntly,L~we a11ti11uc 

tl1rnu1:h tl1c French rnuntryside. 

A n:t:i,q~ 
Cy~ '8y 

'Ba.--f:1€,' $3,995 
J lla7 3-10, 03 □ Aug 30-Sep-6, 03 

Life-•tyl ·s of the ll1d 1 & F:unou , 
caturcd tl, is rn1isc tl1rough Southern 

Fr.u ,cc & P1twcnn: on Europe's 
fincM xuunnct ri,u han;c. Daily 

antiqmni; c~cursions. 

□ Feb 14-!3, 03 a Sept 5-14, 03 
A11ti11uc uc,L,un.:, of Rome mul 
ro111 ,1111i,· Tu,c-.u1y & F1nrc11cc. 

)wued & O pera1cd l>y Members 
Appraisers Assoc. of America 
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THROUGH 
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\\ here to Stay 
The area code is 817. 

• The Ashton Hotel, 610 Main St., 332-0100 
or 866-327-4t 66; theashtonhotel.com: a 
new lu.xury boutique hotel in a renovated 
1915 Italianate building 
• Etta's Place, 200 W. Third St., 654-0267; 
ettas-place.com: named for the Sundance 
Kid's girlfriend, Etta Place, this quiet inn 
has ten tastefully furnished guest rooms, 
along with a library, kitchen, and veranda 
• Four Seasons Resort and Club, 4150 
N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving. 972-717-0700 
or 800-819-5053; fourseasons.com /dallas: 
the premier hotel boasts a championship 
golf coursc, sports club, and spa 
• Renaissance Worthington Hotel, 200 
Main St., 870-1000 or 800-468-3571; 
renaissancchotels.com: a sleek, modern 
place on the northern end of Sundance 
Square, with easy access to nearby shops 
via covered skyways 
• Stockyards Hotel, 109 E. Exchange Ave., 
625-6427 or 800-423-8471: stockyards
hoteI.com: historic hotel in the heart 
of the Stockyards that has hosted cattle 
barons, cowboys, and some country
music royalty 
• The Texas White House Bed and 
Breakfast, 1417 Eighth Ave., 923-3597 or 
800-279-6491; texaswhitehouse.com: in a 

peaceful neighborhood west of down
town, the 1910 Prairie-style house has 
original hardwood floors, high ceilings, 
and antique furniture 

studied archi tecture at Yale University. "It's 

just a character trait of the city that it values 

art, music, architecture, and history as well 

as its Western heritage.· He inspired others 

to put money into downtown, too. And talk 

about a return on investment-in recent years 

Fort Worth's preservation-minded revival has 

been hailed by groups like the National Trust 

for Historic Preservation and the American 

Institute of Architects. 
The Basses named the renovated area Sun

dance Square because Butch Gassidy and the 

Sundance Kid once hung out there . Now fine 

restaurants, shops, galleries, theaters, and wine 

bars populate the pedestrian-friendly plaza. 

On the same street corner, people dressed in 

jeans and cowboy hats are headed to the 

hottest new restaurant, while the tuxedo

and-evening-gown crowd is en route to a 

ballet or symphony performance at the con

cert hall (named for the Bass brothers ' 

parents, Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass). t> 

(text continues on page 100) 

https://texaswhitehouse.com
https://renaissancchotels.com
https://fourseasons.com/dallas
https://ettas-place.com
https://theashtonhotel.com


)ECOR 
tespotlight: 

.riding wine is much more than 
pedal occasion" wine and pairs 
ifulJy with many everyday foods. 
Bubbly's great with piz1.a, 

1ch fries or spicy Asian cuisine. 

Pairing tips: 
spicy fo ds with sweeter-styled 
aine Ste. Michelle Extra Dry 
, complex flavors work well with 
aine Ste. Michelle Cuvee Brut or 
r de Noir 
:ter desserts are delicious 
Domainc Ste. Michelle's d.ricr 
~ de Blanc 

Celebrate in Style" with 
.ine Ste. Michelle sparkling wine. 

v\,·,domaine-stc-michclle.com 
866-701-3187 

fort worth 

\Vhat to Sec and Do 
The area code is 817. 

• Amon Carter Museum, 3501 Camp 
Bowie Blvd., 738-1933; cartermuseum.org 
• Billy Bob's Texas, 2520 Rodeo Plaza, 
624-7117; billybobstexas.com: ride a live 
bull and then twirl your partner on the 
dance lloor 
• Chisholm Trail Mural at the Jett Building. 
400 Main St.: trompe l'oeil mural of the 
great cattle drive painted by Richard Haas 
• Fort Worth Botanic Garden, 3220 Botanic 
Garden Blvd., 871-7689; ci.fort-worth.tx.us/ 
pacs/botgarden: the ultimate green space, 
with more than 100 acres ofgardens 
• fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo at 
the Will Rogers Memorial Center, 3401 
W. Lancaster, 877-2420; fwstockshow
rodeo.com: from Jan.11-feb. 2, a 107-year
old extravaganza, with bull riding. steer 
wrestling, and livestock sales 
• Fort Worth Water Gardens, south of 
J-30, between Houston and Commerce 
Sts.. 871-7275: an urban oasis designed 
by Philip Johnson and John Burgee 
• Kimbell Art Museum, 3333 Camp Bowie 
Blvd,, 332-8451; kimbellart.org 
• Log Cabin Village, 2100 Log Cabin 
Village Ln.. 926-5881; logcabinvillage.org: 
seven log cabins, mostly from the rnid-
18oos, bring Texas pioneer history to life 
with a blacksmith shop. schoolhouse, 
and gristmill 

FORT 
WORTH 

The Fort Worth akyline. 

• Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, 1309 
Montgomery St., 738-9215; themodemorg 
• Nancy Lee and Perry R. B.iss Perfonnance 
Hall, 525 Commerce St., 212-4325 or 877-
212-4280; basshalJ.com 
• National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of 
Fame, 1720 Gendy St., 336-4475; cowgirLnet 
• Sid Richardson Collection ofWestern Art, 
309 Main St.. 332-6554: sidrmu.seum.org: 
small museum with paintings br Western 
artists Remington and Russell 
• Stockyards National Historic Districr, 
130 E. fachange Ai·e~ 624-4741; fortworth
stockyards.org 
• Sundance Square, Main St., 339-7777; 
sundancesquare.com 

https://sundancesquare.com
https://stockyards.org
https://sidrmu.seum.org
https://basshalJ.com
https://logcabinvillage.org
https://kimbellart.org
https://rodeo.com
https://ci.fort-worth.tx.us
https://billybobstexas.com
https://cartermuseum.org
https://v\,�,domaine-stc-michclle.com
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BONJOUR 
w T z E R L A N 0 

/uxwy linens 
jor bed and bath 

,, 

The Nancy Lee and Perry R. 
Bass Performance Hall. 

The grand marble-and-limestone building, 

designed by David M. Schwarz. aspires to 

be a modem-day Carnegie Hall with a bigger

is-better Texas twist: Two 48-foot-tall stone 

angels on the facade blow gilded trumpets 

that jut high above the sidewalk. 

Just west of downtown is Fort Worth's 

Cultural District. Fast becoming one of the 

largest and most diverse art scenes in the 

country, the area is anchored by the Kimbell 

Art Museum, the Amon Carter Museum, and 

the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth. After 
seeing works by Old Masters like Rembrandt, 

Titian, and Velazquez in the luminous barrel 

vaults at the Louis Kahn-designed Kimbell , 

cross the street to view American art and 

photography at the newly expanded Amon 

Carter. The addition . an ultramodern, trian
gular granite building, is the brainchild of 

architect Philip Johnson, who designed the 

original Amon Carter in 1961 . 

Last summer marked the opening of the 

National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame, 

which hOnors the accomplishments of women 

ranchers, rodeo riders, artists, and writers 

(Ed Bass's wife, Vicki, a cutting-horse com

petitor, is a major backer, and Laura Bush and 

Reba McEnt1re are among its advisers). One 

of the city's most highly anticipated cultural 

events takes place December 14 , when t> 

r.877.bonswit 

www.bonswit.com 

www.bonswit.com


fort worth 

Fort Worth Water Gardens. 

Fort Worth's Modern Art Museum, designed 
by Pritzker Prize-winning Japanese architect 
Tadao Ando, opens. Comprising five concrete
glass-and-steel pavilions surrounded by a 
two-acre pool of water, the complex will have 
more than 50,000 square feet of gallery space, 
making it one of the largest modern-art muse
ums in the country. 

From the Cultural Districi, follow the redbrick 
road--Camp Bowie Boulevard, the city's main 
artery for high-fashion and design shopping. 
·outsiders assume Fort Worth lacks sophisti
cation,· says Stan Stanislav, a vice president 
of luxury retailer Neiman Marcus, which was 
founded in Dallas. "But people here appreciate 
quality and have a great sense of style.· 

At the western end of Camp Bowie Boule
vard, a string of art galleries, design show
rooms, antiques shops, Quaint boutiques, and 
import stores sell everything from European 
porcelain to rustic Southwestern furnishings to 
more mod pieces. Adrian W. Wright, whose in
terior-design shop Wright at Home, opened last 
summer, has assembled a blend of what he 
calls "new-world elegance,• including contem
porary furniture in sumptuous fabrics, original 
work by local artists, and interesting acces
sories. To the southwest are other commercial 
districts, primarily along the thoroughfares 
of Hulen Street and University Drive. Circa 
Interior Des·gn Showroom is worth a look for 
its collection of unusual imported lamps and 
glove-soft Italian leather sofas and chairs. £> 

(text continues on page 106)PL4NUM® 
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Clockwise from top: 
Wright al Home. 

Angelo's Barbecue. 
Coffee House 

Gallery and Cafe. 

\Vhcre to Eat 
Fort Worth is a carnivor"'s dream, but 
vegetarians have options, too. Good 
Mexican cuisine can be found all over 
town. The area code is 817. 

• Angelo's Barbecue, 2533 While Settle
ment Rd., 332-0357: locals queue up for 
ribs, smoked brisket, and beer 
• Angeluna, 215 E. Fourth St., 334-0080: a 
sophisticared downtown setting offering 
global-fusion cuisine, gourmet pizzas, 
and signature martinis 
• Bistro Louise, 2900 S. Hulen St .. Suite 
40, 922-9244: chef Louise Lamcnsdorf 
creates inventive New Mediterranean 
fare in a colorful, romantic space 
• Cattlemen's Fort Worth Steakhouse, 
2458 N. Main St., 624-3945: down-home 
Stockyards institution where stellar 
steaks and seafood are served by wait
resses who call you usugar" 
• Chisholm Club, 222 Main St., 210-2222: 
chef Grady Spears gives his trademark 
cowboy cuisine the royal treatment 
• Escargot Restaurant, 3427 W. Seventh 
St., 336-3090: no-fuss French fare by 
candlelight in a sage-green dining room; 
extensive French wine lis1 
• Joe T. Garcia's Mexican Restaurant, 2201 
N. Commerce St., 626-4356: the sprawling 

Make it legendary. Make it KitchenAid. 

Step 1: Start with the extra power of the Artisan'" Stand Mixer. 
With 10 speeds and a 5-quart bowl, whip up 
something truly grand . 

Step 2: Load the KilchenAid" Disliwasher. Designed wi th 
a stainless steel interior and a 5- level wash system. 
insuring impeccable results . 

Step J: Bask in the glow of appreciat ive guests. 

Recipe created by Marcel Desaulniers, author of Desserts to D,e For. 
For Illas rec,pe, visit KitchenAid.com. To leam more about the entire 
K1tchenAid" line. call IB00.422.1230. · Rf<l •< o 1,a enwi TM ,.1dema,1 

AJI ,,ghb ,,.\.Ef'.-«i 

outdoor garden is as much of a draw as 
the enchiladas, fajitas, and margaritas 
• The Lonesome Do\•e Western Bistro, 
2406 N. Main St., 740-8810: this Texas
themed Stockyards spot is famous for ils 
steaks and Southwestern fare 
• Pedro's Trailer Park, 2731 White Settle
ment Rd., 335-1548: boisterous La1in 
American eatery known for its lobster 
and shrimp ceviche in a coconut shell 
• Railhead Smokehouse, l900 Mont
gomery St., 738-9808: enjoy fine 
barbecue in a cedar-paneled dining 
room or on a flagstone patio 
• Reata Rcs1auran1, 310 Houston St., 
336-1009: a stylish Southwestern menu . 
rooftop bar, and geodesic dome 
• S:1pri til Bistro and Wine Bar, 2418 
Forest Park Blvd., 924·7l31: international 
cuisine in a cozy setting 

-

https://KitchenAid.com


fort worth 

As for the cows In Cowtown. they were all 
but gone until several years ago when the 
city government bought a herd of Texas 
longhorns, hired a band of ranch hands, and 
started a daily cattle drive in the Stockyards 
National Historic District on the north side 
of town. In the mid-1800s, the Stockyards 
teemed with wild longhorns that had been 
herded on the open range and driven to Fort 
Worth. Now visi tors line Exchange Avenue 
twice a day to gawk at the beasts, their horns 
spanning up to six feet from tip to tip, as they 
mosey along . The drives are a kind of hokey 
tourist spectacle, but it can be quite mes
merizing to watch a piece of Fort Worth's 
history amble by. It brings home the feeling 
that here on the once Western frontier, 
everything old is somehow new again. ■ 

\\hereto Shop 
The area code is 81;. 

• Carter Bowden An it.Jut•~. 4704 Bryce 
Ave., 738-6-13r French and Italian furnish
ings, plus interesting religious artifact 
• Circa Interior Design ShoY,room, 3000 

S. Hulen St., Suite 18o, 738-tu6 
• Coffee House Gallery and Cafe, 6o9 S. 
Jennings Ave., 335-4646: the latest hangout 
for the hip set, v,;tb local artwork for sale 
• D main XCIV, 324 C:imp Bowie Blvd., 
336-1994; domainxciv.com: an opulent mix 
ofEuropean antique am.I new accessories 
• Leigh-Boyd, 463i Camp Bowie Blvd., 
738-3705; fwculture.com/ leighboyd.htm: 
the town's best antiques store carries 
high-quality Asian and EuropL•an pieces 
• M.L. Lcddy's Boots and Saddlery, 2455 
N. Main St., 624-3149: pcopk from :ill 
over the world order boots and Western 
wear from this shop 
• Montgomery Street Antique Mall, 
2601 Montgomerr St., 735-9C.85: more 
than wo booths to choose from 
• N.:im:in Marcus, 2100 Green Oaks Rd.• 
738-3581; ncimanmarcus.com: stocked 
with designer accessories like Arthur 
Court b:irware and Henry Dean vases 
• Out West Down South, 4808 Camp 
Bowie Blvd., 732-3336; owds.com: rustic 
Southwest furniture anJ arc 
• William Campb II Contemporary Art. 
4935 Byers Ave., 737-9566; williamcamp· 
bellcontemporaryart.com: collection of 
hot new work, like mixed-media pieces 
by BernJ Haussman 
• Wright at Home, 4911 Camp Bowic 
Blvd., 989-8222 

https://bellcontemporaryart.com
https://owds.com
https://ncimanmarcus.com
https://735-9C.85
https://fwculture.com
https://domainxciv.com
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Dear Future Downtown Resident, 

Welcome to Downtown Fort Worth . 
We hope you'll be impressed with the wide 
variety of housing choices in our downtown 
area. We have tried to attract a broad selec
tion of properties to downtown, providing a 
healthy mix of sizes and price ranges, 
attractive to singles and famil ies, appealing 
to young and not-so young, all designed to 
let you share in the activities and excite
ment of the world's most livable downtown. 

We hope you like what you see and you'll 
decide to join us. 

Thank you for visiting. 

Sincerely, 

Board of Directors 
Downtown Fort Worth , Inc . 
817-870- 1692 

Please note- \\11,;/e every attempt l,as been made lo m~un 

accuracy c1t time of printing, our lawyers want us to 
say that 110 u1arrn11lies are expressed or iint,lied that the 
comm1milies profiled offer all amenities in ,11/ units, tl,at 
the square footages are accurate or that tlie le11se rates or 
pure/Jase amounts quoted are currmt. 

Donmtoum Fort WortJJ, Inc. acknowledges t/Je 
Jollowi11g sponsors Jor s11pponi11g the productiou of 
t/Jis guidebook ,md our mission to mt1ke Do1m1toum 
Fort Worth agreat place to live, work mid 11isit! 

Bank One ,. 
Dr. George Cravens 

T he Electric Bui lding 

Fort Worth Convention and Visitors Bureau 

The Fort Worth Transportation Authority 

Grape Escape 

The Hillside Community 

Reata 

Red Goose Saloon 

Reserve Upper West Side 

The Rogers Group: Advertising 

Sanger Lofts 

Sundance West 

Texas de Brazi l 

Wells Fargo 

Downtown 
FortWoith, Inc. 

81 7-870-169'2 



A troop of waiters roam through the 
restaurant with choice cuts of grilled beef, 
chicken, lamb, pork, and sausage. 

All selections are slow-roasted over an 
open ffame, seasoned to perfection and 
accompanied by an extravagant forty-item 
salad bar. You can keep sampling until 
"you hegfor mercy." 

Fixed price menu 
(dessert and alcohol not included) 

101 N. Houston 
817-88'.2-9500 

The "T11 
, Fort Worth's 

transportation 
system, is 

proud to 
be a part 
of the 
downtown 
resurgence 

and pleased to be bringing 
the world to Fort Worth 
and taking the residents of 
Fort Worth to the world. 

Flatiron Building/Park Central Hotel 
t 000 Houston Street • 76102 

817-870-9951 

The Flatiron Building 
Built- I 907, Architect-Marshall R. Sanguinet 

The history of the Flatiron Building is well 

known to many in the Fort Worth community, 

and is recognized on several historical markers. 

1l1e restored historic building will offer luxury 

apartments on the third and fourth floors. 

Other space will include a bistro on the first 

floor and basement, and a 2nd floor gallery 

available for public use. Other features include 

an outdoor swimming pool and secured garage 

parking. 

The fac;ade of the renovated Park Central hotel 

will compliment its neighbor, The Flatiron 

Building. It will feature luxury apartments with 

private balconies overlooking Hyde Park as 

well as suites and guest rooms for daily, weekly 

and monthly use. Amenities include outdoor 

pool, fitness center, business center, guest laun

dry, lounge, restaurant, retail space, meeting 

room facilities and secured parking. 
t 16 



Gissidy Comer Condominiums 
First and Pecan • 76102 

(817) 877-1773 or 
(8 t 7) 980-3834 

Cassidy Comer offers both homes and offices 
11right at the shoulder of Sundance." The buildings 
are steel with exteriors of brick and stucco in dis
tinctive shades of red and cream with blue metal 
roofs. The award-winning team of Tom Struhs, 
builder, and Ken Schaumburg, architect, is 
together again on this high-end project. 

Phase I - November, 2000 completion 
• Two offices, each 1,200 square feet 
• Two residences, each 3,000 square feet 
• Three-car garages plus guest parking 
• Terrace pool 
• Greenhouse 
• Priced from $200 per square foot, luxuriously 

finished out 

Phase [[ - Shown above-
Now under construction: scheduled completion 
Spring, 2002. Deposits, fully refundable, are now 
being accepted. 
• Nine units, ranging from 2,000 to 4,000 

square feet 
• Suitable for offices or residences 
• Priced from $275,000 to $525,000 for 

ready-to-finish shells 

Standing Proud! 

500 Throckmorton 
8 1 7 -3 36-1009 

Your 
downtown 

neighborhood 
bank. 

505 Main Street 

2 15 



We're just 
around the 
comer! 

BANK=ONE. 
~ 

A Texas Bar with the 
Chile Pepper Grill to boot. 
We hope our cookin' is somethin' 
to write home about~ 
Our kitchen may J>:.~ooae ~ 
be small, but ~ 

our food is 
ALL TEXAS 
sized! 

01(1\l, 

Bring tl1is t1d in for 1.5% off your next visit. 

Hillside Apartmen 
300 Crump • 7 6 t 02 

(8 I 7) 882-9800 

The Hillside Apartment'- are located w1thin ea'>y 
walking distance of the active Fort Worth central 
business district, downtown cultural and 

entertainment venue'>. 

Architecturally, the Hillside Community design was 
stmngly inOuenced by the styles found in historic 
fort Worth neighborhoods. The small scale triplex 
buildings with lar!,>e front porches are set on narrowed 
street setbacks that create a st:nse oi neighborhood 

Period lighting, -.idewalb and restricted traffic. on 
oak-lined stn:.-eh invite you to walk to the community 
pool/clubhouse, or downtown for dinner or 

entertainment. 

Amenities include: 
• Pool, clubhouse and tot lot 
• Washers/dryers 
• Refrigerators with ic.emakers 
• Ceramic tile foye~ and bathroom,; 
• Alarm system'> 
• ~ack door parking 
• Front and rear entrance., 
• Landscaped patios 

I Tl units with these sizes available: 
2 and 3 bedroom townhomes 
1 and 2 bedroom garden apartments 
Rent'> range from $739 to $1,029 per month 14 3 



Historic Electric Building 
410 West Seventh Street• 76102 

(817) 877-0433 

Restored historic 

building (circa 

1928 - 30) in the 

heart of down

town. Features 
spectacular high

rise views, three 

elevators, on-site 

laundry facilities, 
12' ceilings, 

secured garage 

parking and 35 
unique Aoor plans. 

I 06 units: 
Size range: 613 square foot loft to 1,492 square 
foot two bedroom, two bath 

Rent range: $695 per month to $2,000 plus per 
month 

Charles Schwab 
Circle Theatre 
Corporate Golfer 
Earth Bones 
Etta's Place 
Flash Foto 
Flowers on the Square 
Haltom's Jewelers 
Jubilee Theater 
Thomas Kinkade Gallery 
Larry's Shoes 
Mainstreet Outfitters -

Orvis 
Milan Gallery 
Modern at Sundance 
National Cowgirl Hall 

of Fame 
Nature Connection 
Norman Tailors 
Parfomerie Marie 

Antoinette 
Pier I Imports 
Renaissance 

Worthington Hotel 
Sid Richardson 

Collection 
Sundance Hairstylist 
Travel Service 

Everywhere 
Wells Fargo Bank 

Other Downtown 
Retail/Services 

American Airlines 
Amon Carter Museum 

Downtown 
Artistic Floral Design 
Bass Performance Hall 
Bennigans 
Blackstone Courtyard by 

Marriott 
Blarney Stone Pub 
Blimpie 
Branding Iron Restaurant 
Budget Rent-A-Car 

Cactus Bar & Grill 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
City Streets 
The Clarion Hotel 
Comer Bakery 
Joe Daiches Jewelry 
Del Frisco's Double Eagle 

Steakhouse 
Domino's Pizza Delivery 
Dr. Karger DDS 
Dr. Raulston DD 
Eckerd Drug 
Fast Signs 
5th St. Pub 
Goldstein Bros. Jewelers 
Grape Escape 
Green's Antiques 
Hertz Car Rental 
Hogan Office Supply 
Dr. Marie A. "Doc" 

Holliday, DDS 
Kinko's 
Larry North Fitness 
Lloyd Credit Jewelry 
Mexican Inn Restaurant 
Peter Brm. Hats 
The Pour House 
Radisson Plaza Hotel 
Ramada Plaza Hotel 
Randall' Cafe 
Red Goose Saloon 
Ridgeway Reprographics 

Center 
7th St. Hamburger Co. 
Shurgard Storage 
Subway Sandwiches & 

Salads 
Taco Bell 
Terry's BBQ 
Texas de Brazil 
Walgreens 
YMCA - Amon Carter Jr. 

Downtown Branch 
YWCA - Downtown 

Branch 
Zap Copy Center 

13 4 



Downtown Attractions 
Here's just a sampling of the mmiy retailers, sen,ices 
and enlerlainmml attractions you 'II fi11d i11 
doumloum Fort WortlJ. 

Fort Worth 

Outlet Square 

Bona Pizza 
Bugle Boy 
Burger Junction 
Cactus Flower Cafe 
Carter's for Kids 
Chao Praya 
Claire's 
Dress Uarn/Dres<. Barn 

Woman 
Evelyn's Flower\ 
Factory Brand Shoes 
The Fort Worth Store 
Gifts-N-More 
The Goldsmith Shop 
The Gourmet Ba'iket 
Haggar Clothing Co. 
Henry's Old Fashioned 

Hamburgers 
John S. Rubin, DDS 
Keena Styling 
L'.eggs Hanes Bali Playtex 
London Fog 
Lorianna 
Nine West Outlet 
Paradise Chicken 
Perfumania 
Philly Steak USA 
Pretzel mania 
Record Town Outlet 
Remington Factory 

Outlet 
Rocky Mountain 

Chocolate Factory 
S& K I\. \enswear 
Samsonite Company 

Store 
Sonny Bryan's 

Smokehouse 

Subway 
Sumhine Hallmark 

Shopre 
Sweet Exrrcss Ice Cream 

and andv 
Taco Bell Expre,;s 
Tote,;/ISOTONER/ 

Sunglass World 
Venzon 
Vitamin World 

Sundance Square 
Restaurants 

8.0 Re'itaurant 
Angeluna 
Barne<, and Nohle Cate 
Billy /\.liner'<, 
Cabo'~ 
Chili's 
Coltec Hau., 
Ellington's Southern 

Table 
Flying Saucer 
La f\.ladeleinc 
Marble Slab 
r\!i Co(ina 
Pizzeria Lino 
Razzoo·., Cajun Cafe 
Riscky\ Barbecue 
Tommy',; Hamburger5 

Sundance Square 
Retail/Services 

Adair Optical 
AMC Palacc9 
AMC Sundance I I 
Bank United 
Barnes & Noble 
Caravan of Dreams 

Reserve Upper West Side 
I000 Henderson tr t • 76102 
(8 17) 332-1670 

The Resetvc apartment'> an.
thoughtfully designed with 
all the comforts of home, 

plus many more modem RESERVE 
hxuries. 

Distinctive Features ln All Homes 
• Nine-Foot Ceilings 
• Private Veranda, 
• Walk-In Closet~ 
• Oval Carden Tub<: 
• Ceramic Tile Entryway<, 
• Multiple Outlets for Telephone. Fax and .". lodcm 
• Outside Storage 
• Wa~her and Dryer Connections 
• Frost-Free Refrigerator,; with kcmakers 
• Built-In Miuowave, and I )l'hwashers 

In Select Homes 
• Travcrt1ne Fireplace,; 
• Sllnruoms 
• Built-In Book.,helve'> 
• Class-Enclosed Show<."!'!. 
• French Doo~ 

For Your Convenien e and Safety 
• Lm1ited-ALce~, Cates 
• Central Parking Garage 
• Tra<,h Chutes 
• Steel Entry Door<. 
• Prote,;,;ional On-Sne Management 
• 2-1-Hour Maintenance Re.,ron-.e 
• Concierge Services 

Community Amenities 
• Three Elevator'> 
• Compl1mentary Gourmet Coffee Bar 
• Business Ci:nter with Conference Room 
• Fitness Center 
• Heated Resort-Style Pool 
• Grills and Picnic. Area~ 
• Lounge with Large-Screen TV 
• Billiards Room 
• Social Area with Kitchen 
• Laundry Facilities 

200 units: 
Rents range ~rom $740 per month for a one-bedroom 
umt to$ l ,530 for the largc,;t 2/J. 12 5 



Sundance West 
3 3 3 Throckmorton • 76102 
(817) 339-7777 

This is the apart
ment building that 
introduced brand 
new high rise living 
to downtown Fort 
Worth . And it still 
ets the standard for 

luxury, convenience, ecurity and service. 

From its impressive marble-floored huge 
foyer to its 2,500-plu square foot pent
houses, undance West's twelve story red
brick exterior has quickly become a down 
town landmark. Its location in the heart of 
Sundance Square puts it in center-most for 
shopping, dining, entertainment and , yes, 
strolling to the neighboring office buildings. 

Community amenities include: 
• Concierge services 
• 24-hour security 
• Reserved , underground parking and storage 
• Two high-speed elevators 
• Community room with sun deck 

Apartment amenities include: 
• Private balconies 
• Washer/dryer 
• Ice-maker refrigerators 
• Trash chutes o n each fl oor 

59 units: 
Apartments range in size from 700 square 
foot studios to 2,500-plus square foo t two
level penthouses . Rental rates start t $1 ,050. 

downtown living 

~ Hunter Plaza 
605 West First• 76102 
817-336-0251 
NOW LEASING 

(D Landmark Tower 
71 1 Houston Street • 7 6 1 02 
817-336-8380 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, 
FOR SALE AND LEASE 

® Summit Ruins at Seventh Street 
Seventh and Summit • 7 61 02 
817-335-9800 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

0 Remington Place Townhomes 
1000 Belknap• 76 t 02 
817-335-5684 
NOW SELLING 

6 l l 



I Additional 
I .. 

@ Firestone Upper West Side '1001 West Seventh • 76102 
81 7-654-2888 
NOW LEASING 

'-" 1st Place Apartments 
91 2 West First • 76102 
817-332-5555 
NOW LEASING 

8 Gates of Seventh Street Station 
2601 West Seventh • 76107 
817-877-1977 
NOW LEASING 

0 Houston Place Lofts 
910 Houston Street• 76102 
817-332-5050 
NOW LEASING 

Sanger Lofts 
222 West Fourth • 76102 

(817) 339-7777 

D 

s~s 
SUNO\NCE 

The 1930's era Sanger Department Store has 

been re novated and remodeled into 50-plus 

apartme nts , most with concrete Floor;, brick 

accent walls and loft bedrooms. The open 

living/dining/ kitchen areas look out onto 

Sundance Square with its myriad assortment 

of entertainment, dining, and shopping 

venues. 

Concierge and security ,ervices are shared 

with Sundance West, as are the reserved 
underground parking garage and secured 

storage areas . Historic construction consider

ations make for some rather interesting and 

imaginative floor plans while an art deco 

inspired lobby welcomes visitors to a grand 

period in Fort Worth's rich heritage. 

59 units: 
Apartment sizes range trom 850 square ket 
to over 2. ,000 , with rents starting at $985 . 

10 7 



BELKNAP Court House 

WEATHERFORD -
Gj ~ 1ST 

0 
m 2ND 
::0 
(/) Sundance 
~ 3RD Square 3RD 

7TH 

C) 8TH 

G) 

~ ~ 
\ 11 .. . . 1/..Ll\= Livin itu in downtown Fort Worth 

Voa gotta~ it/ g P 

Historic Electric Building 0 @ Sundance West 

Firestone Upper West Side @ 0 Sanger Lofts 

Hillside Apartments @ ~ Cassidy Corner 

Houston Place Lofts 0 (D Landmark Tower 

Remington Place 0 @ Summit Ruins 

Reserve Upper West Side © © Flatiron Building 

Gates of Seventh St. Station @ (D Hunter Plaza 

@ 1st Place 

8 9 





150 Years of Fort Worth History exhibit traces Fort Worth's 
development from its beginning as a frontier o~tpost, 

through its rowdy youth as a cattle town, to its maturity in 
the 1900s. Through the use of graphics, historical artifacts, 
photographs and documents, reproduced paintings, and 

original posters, visitors learn about the land, people, and 
events "";hich shaped this dynamic city's character. 

150 Years of Fort Worth History opened in 1984 as part of 
Texas' Sesquicentennial Celebration. 

Fire Station No. 1, the building that houses this colorful 
exhibit, is itself a part of Fort Worth history. The building 
was in continuous use as a fire station from 1907 to 1980. 

150 Years ofFort Wort1i History 
is a project of the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History, 
made possible in part vy City Center Development Company. 

150 Years a/Fort 150 Years of 
Worth History is Fort Worth History 

is open 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily. 

Admission is free. 

For more information · 
call 817-255-9300. 

For a copy of the 150 Years of Fort Worth History Educator Resource Guide, 
call 817-255-9325. A nominal fee will be charged. 

Don't miss the great hands-on exhibits, 
IMAX® films and planetarium shows at the 

For current prices, Museum 
hours, and Omni Theater and 

Noble Planetarium show times 
817-255-9300 or 1-888-255-9300 

loilllal 

www.fortworthmuseum.org -ElD 

1501 Montgomery Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 76107 

www.fortworthmuseum.org




ATax Increment Finance 

district, or TIF, is an 

economic development too] 

that can be utilized 

to stimulate additional 

investment and 

redevelopment in 

particular target areas. 

ATIP provides public 

improvements in the 

district in conjunction with 

corresponding 

private investments that 

further the revitalization of 

the district. When new 

development occurs, taxes 

on the increased values are 

used to pay the cost of the 

public projects undertaken 

by the TIP. The Downtown 

TIF is a collaborative effort 

of the City of Fort Worth, 

fWISD, Tarrant County, 

Tarrant County Hospital 

District, Tarrant County 

College District, and Tarrant 

· County Regional Water 

District. 
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Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone Number 

Three, City of Fort Worth , Texas (Downtown 

TIF), was created through the joint efforts of a 

public/private partnership. Petitioned by prop

erty owners who owned more than 50 percent 

of the appraised property value of the area. 

the TIF and the TIF Board of Directors were 

established by City Council Ordinance 12324 

in December 1995. The 

zone took effect January 

1996 and will terminate 

December 2025 (30 

years) , or at an earlier 

time designated by subse

quent ordinance of the 

City Council. At the time 

an area is designated as a 

TIF, the total appraised 

value of real property 

serves as the base. 

Taxing units levying taxes 

in the zone during the life 

of the TIF continue to real

ize tax revenues derived 

from the base. 



The redeveloped urban environment 

enables the City to retain existing 

businesses and attract its fair share 

of business growth and corporate 

relocations. 

The Downtown TIF and proposed pri-

vate investments are funded by local 

owners, investors and corporations with 

long tenn commitments to Fort Worth. 

These major investors provide means, 

capital and soft costs, to front end the 

infrastructure costs. 



;~~~ 
~ 
/ -

PROPOSED USES AND 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Pursuant to City Ordinance No. 13603, the 
City approved the Downtown TIF Project and 
Financing Plan. 

The project plan for the Downtown TIF rep
resents an integral part of a larger planning 
process outlined in the 1993 Downtown 
Strategic Action Plan, which has been an 
ongoing pursuit of the partners of the revital
ization of Downtown Fort Worth. Some of the 
public infrastructure objectives of the 
Downtown TIF are: 

■ public parking and the connecting systems 
(trolley and subway), 

■ special pedestrian and streetscape systems, 

■ public market, 

■ street and utility adjustments associated 
with major projects, 

■ historic site rehabilitation, and 

■ establish an in-town residential community. 



The Downtown TIF aims to create a quality urban 
environment that will assure that Downtown Fort 
Worth attracts its competitive fair share of corporate 
office, government office and other commercial devel
opments. This same urban environment will help 
achieve the goal of attracting up to 1 percent of the 
Fort Worth residential inventory to Downtown. The 
TIF utilizes the ad valorem revenue, the increment, to 
fund the required public infrastructure. The public 
infrastructure, in turn, generates new anchors for the 
area that creates redevelopment momentum, a tax 
base that services the TIF term, and creates net 
financial gain to local governments. In all, these 
efforts will capture the metropolitan visitor, more 
tourists and conventions. In order for the TIF to 
accomplish these goals, Downtown must overcome 
some negative circumstances such as corporate 
downsizing, expanding telecommunications, home 
based shopping, increase in the number of suburban 
office parks, etc. 

TIFs are utilized to stimulate development which 
otherwise would not occur. Compared to the bleak 
growth projections without the TIF, projected by con
sulting firm Arthur Anderson, the local taxing entities 
would receive approximately $40 million more in ad 
valorem revenue throughout the first 20 years of the 
TIF ($94 million total with the TIF, $54.5 million with
out). It is estimated that the TIF will bring in more 
than 3.5 million square feet of development establish
ing new anchors for attracting ongoing downtown 
investments into the next decade as compared to 1.4 
million square feet without the TIF. In addition, the TIF 
is expected to add more than 1 million square feet of 
retail and entertainment that will attract the metropoli
tan visitor to Fort Worth. 
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RESTAURANTS / NIGHT CLUBS 
8.0 Restaurant and Nightclub 
Angeluna 
Barnes & Noble Cafe 
The Bamboo Club 
Billy Miner's Saloon 
CaboGrande 
Chili's 
City Streets 
The Coffee Haus 
Chop House 
Daddy Jack's Seafood 
Flying Saucer 
JambaJuice 
La Madeleine 
Marble Slab Creamery 
MiCocina 
Pizzeria Uno 
Razzoo's 
Reata 
Riscky's 
Sammy's Pizza and Deli 
Zippy'sAmerican Grill 

RETAIL 
Adair Optical 
Barnes & Noble Booksellers 
Basket Mart 
Earth Bones 
Haltom's Jewelers 
Hometown Galleries 
Larry's Shoes 
Main Street Outfitters I Orvis 
Marie Antoinette 
Mayfair on Main Street 
Milan Gallery 
Paper Trails 
Pier 1Imports 
Retro Cowboy 

LIVE THEATRES 
Circle Theatre 
Four Day Weekend 
Jubilee Theatre 

MOVIES 
AMC Sundance 11 
AMCPalace9 

MUSEUMS 
Sid Richardson Collection ofWestern Art 

SERVICES 
Bank One 
Charles Schwab 
Christopher Walker Hairdressing 
Classic Carriages 
Doc Holliday Dental Office 
Etta's Place 
Scottrade, Inc. 
Sundance Hairstylists 
Travel Service Everywhere 
Washington Mutual 
Wells Fargo 

817-336-0880 
817-334-0080 
817-332-7178 
Opens Winter 
817-877-3301 
817-348-8226 
817-885-8680 
817-335-5400 
817-336-5282 
817-336-4129 

' 817-332-2477 
817-336-7470 
817-870-1001 
817-332-3639 
817-335-5877 
817-877-3600 
817-885-8667 
817-429-7009 
817-336-1009 
817-877-3306 
817-348-0085 
817-334-0999 

817-870-2221 
817-332-7178 
817-882-8743 
817-332-2662 
817-336-4051 
817-335-2060 
817-335-5247 
817-332-4144 
817-332-2888 
817-336-0989 
817-338-4278 
817-877-4362 
817-877-0479 
817-338-1194 

817-877-3040 
817-226-4DAY 
817-338-4204 

817-870-1111 
817-870-1111 

817-332-6554 

817-884-4000 
817-820-1151 
817-820-0119 
817-336-0400 
817-877-1872 
817-654-0267 
871-877-3117 
817-336-2361 
817-332-7434 
817-336-1666 
817-877-5588 

Sundance Square calendar Of Events 
Winter 2002 -2003 

November 1 
Kick the Can Contest. Tarrant Area Food Bank. Main Street 
between 3rd and 4th Streets. 11 :30 am· 1 :30 pm. 

November 15 -16 
Avon Let's Talk Tour. Avon Beauty Advisors will help you 
look and feel beautiful with acomplimentary makeover and 
skincare consultation! Take home apersonal color chart, 
Avon products, and easy techniques for a great look 
anytime. "Kiss and Commit" at the Avon Kissing Wall where 
you can pledge a $1 donation to plant your pucker in 
support for the fight against breast cancer. Chisholm Trail 
Parking Lot. Friday 11 am - 7pm Saturday 12 noon -8pm. 

Novemb er 29 
Verizon Parade of Lights. Downtown Fort Worth Jaycees 
Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony immediately following 
parade. Main Street between 3rd and 4th. 6:00 pm. 

November 29 • December 25 
Downtown Fort Worth Christmas Tree. Visit this majestic. 
70-foot Christmas Tree, beautifully decorated for the holiday 
season. Main Street between 3rd and 4th. 

November30 
Jingle Bell Run. Northwest Texas Chapter of Arthritis 
Foundation. 1Mile Elf Run/SK Walk/Run.Chisholm Trail 
Parking Lot 4th Street and Main Street. 5:30 pm. 

Saturdays and Sundays, Nov.30 - Dec.22 
Santa at Sundance. Bring the kids to visit Jolly Saint Nick! 
Main Street between 3rd and 4th. 12:30 pm· 6:30 pm. 

December 15 
Tarrant/Dallas County Toy Run. Benefiting underprivileged 
and challenged children. Sign up from 10:00 am - noon. 
Parade leaves Sundance Square at 1 :00 pm. 

December 23 
MerryTuba Christmas. Concert at 12 noon. Main Street 
between 3rd and 4th. 

Free Parking After 5pm 
And On Weekends. 
Parking is free in Sundance Square after 5pm and on 

weekends at any of the designated lots or garages on this map. 

You can also park free during daytime hours with validation 
from aSundance Square merchant Just park in the lots at 

3rd and Houston or 5th and Houston, or the parking garages 

at 3rd and Taylor or 4th and Taylor. 

Santa Claus Is Coming To Sundance! 
This year, Sundance Square will partner with Bank One, Riscky's 

Barbeque and Mrs. Baird's to present Santa Claus in downtown 

Fort Worth. Beginning November 30, and appearing each 
Saturday and Sunday through December 22, Santa will be 

greeting children and posing for photos. Appearance hours will 

be 12:30 • 6:30 pm. The headquarters for jolly old Saint Nick 
will be 4th and Main Street, at the south-side base of the 

Jaycees Downtown Christmas Tree. Make this part of your 

holiday traditions by stopping to see Santa on your way to Bass 

Performance Hall or out to aspecial dinner downtown. 

SUndance Square -
Powered By NewEnergy. 
Power in Sundance Square is provided by NewEnergy, the 

leading independent energy provider in the nation. NewEnergy 
helps businesses and organizations achieve significant savings 

through energy efficiency, load management, and other 

customized services. 
For more information, 

visit www.newenergy.com. Powered by

NewEnergy 

-·- Free parking in Sundance Square is provided by the ~ Downtown Tax Increment finance District (TIF}.The TIF was 
created to fund public improvements in conjunction with 

DOWNTOWN private investment to create aquality urban enviroM1ent for 
TIF DISTRICT downtown Fort Worth. 

~lJNDANCE
Js~ 

Downtown Fort Worth's 
Entertainment & Shopping District 

www.sundancesquare.com 

www.sundancesquare.com
www.newenergy.com
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Top-notch entertainment 

I t's in the Square 'rounlthe clock the ;:~=~famemoiy waiting to be 

made - on the next comer, across a candlelit table, outside a shop window, all 
through a concert, over a cappuccino. From the wafting smell of morning 

croissants to glittering nights out on the town, Sundance Square in downtown 

Fort Worth gives you it 

all sunup to sundown. 

Come make some 
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Sundance Square 1996 Calendar of Events 
April 
11 •14 Main Street Arts Festival. All day every day. Free to the public. 

Sundance Square and Downtown Fort Worth. 870- I692 
13 "Race for the Cure" SK run and walk. 9 a.m. in Sundance Square. 

292-9427 

May 
16 "Alive at Five" concert series in Sundance Square. Free concerts. 

5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 390-8711 
18 "Little Night Run" SK race. 9 p.m. in Sundance Square. 

92,3-3121 
24 Sundance Square welcomes AMC Palace. 

Open to the public. 

JW1e 
27 "Alive at Five" concert series in Sundance Square. Free concerts. 

5 p.m. to JO p.m. 390-8711 

July 
18 "Alive at Five" concert series in Sundance Square. Free concerts. 

5 p.m. to IO p.m. 390-8711 

August 
Sundance Square welcomes the new 4th & Main Bui lding.~ Ri ngling Brothers Circus "Elephant Walk." Noon in 
Sundance Square. 

15 ffAlive at Five" concert series in Sundance Square. Free concerts. 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 390-8711 

September 
~ Sundance Square welcomes Mi Cocina to its new location. 
19 "Alive at Five" concert series in Sundance Square. Free concerts. 

S p.m. to 10 p.m. 390-8711 

October 
TBA Texas Brewer's Festival at Sundance Square. 390-8711 

November 
Sundance Square welcomes Barnes & Noble Superstore. f, 13th Annual Parade of Lights in Sundance Square. 870-1692 

30 Jingle Bell Run SK run/walk in Sundance Square for the Alzheimer's 
Fou ndation. 926-7733 

December 
Every Thursday-Saturday In December 
Holiday Entertainment strolling the brick-paved walkways of 
Sundance Square. 
~ Sundance Square welcomes Big Ti.me Texas Entertainment Restaurant. 
( 0 December Dash SK run/walk in Sundance Square for the YMCA. 

332-3281 

0 All events are subject to change. 

For more information on Sundance Square, call or write: 
Marketing Department 
120 W. Third Street, Suite 220 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
(817) 390-871 1 FAX (817) 390-8738 
WW\v.fortworth.com/sunda11cc 

Fort Worths 
Downtown 

Entertainment 
District 

D 
S~C£ 

https://WW\v.fortworth.com/sunda11cc


Sundance Square, Fort Worth's Downtown 
Entertainment District 
Restaurants/Bars 

5 Sundance Market and Deli, 
353 Throckmorton, 335-DELI, C, 
D, LE, PP (Sundays, PM 45-90), T 

7 Marble Slab, 3124 Houston, 335-9176 
9 Pizzeria Uno Chicago Bar & Grill, 

300 Houston, 885-8667, C, D, T 
I 2 Juanita's Restaurant, 115 W. Second, 335-1777, 

C, D, T, PP (80-150) 
13 Billy Miner's Saloon, 150 W. Third, 877-3301, 

C, T, PP (85), l#http: lleventplanner.com 
16 Razzoo's Cajun Cafe, 318 Main, 429-7009, C, T, LE 
21 Riscky's Barbeque, 300 Main, 877-3306, C, D, T, 

PP (200), LE 
23 Houston Street Bakery, 301A Main, 870-2895, C, T 
24 Prego Pasta House, 301 Main, 870-1908, C, D, T, 

PP (15-65), LE, VP 
29 8.0 Restaurant, 111 E. Third, 336-0880, 

C, D, T, PP, LE 
30A Big Tiffie Texas Entertainment Restaurant, 

425 Commerce (open Winter '96) 
33 The Flying Saucer Beer Emporium, 111 E. Fourth, 

336-PINT, C, D, LE, PP, T, S 
40 Mi Cocina, 400 Main, 654-4466, C, T, 

I#MiCocina@airmail.net 
41 Whataburger, 400 Houston, 332-1578, C, T 
42 Coffee Haus, 404 Houston, 336-5282, C, LE, 

PP (30-40), T 

Shopping, Services 
1 Stylemakers Hair and Nail Salon, 

209 W. Second, 877-3366, C, D, PC 

2 Charles Schwab, 301 Throckmorton, 332-1605 
3 Norman Tailors, 323 Throckmorton, 332-3055, 

C, D, S, PC 
4 Bank United,$, 343 Throckmorton, 336-1666 

14 Sundance Hairstylists in Sundance Courtyard, 
336-2361, C, D, PC 

1 5 The Popcorn Store in Sundance Courtyard 
1 7 Kasal Boutique-Cosmetics, Clothing 

and Accessories, 316 Main, 
870-1737, C, D, PC 

1 8 Texas Peddler, Gifts & Souvenirs, 
310 Main (opening soon) 

19 Flash Foto, 308 Main, 877-3686, C, D 
19A Travel Service Everywhere, 306 Main, 

Second Level, 332-7434, C, D, S, PC 
22 Parfumerie Marie Antoinette, 10 I W. Second, 

332-2888, C, D, PP (15-50) 
26 Flowers On The Square, 311 Main, 870-2888, C, D, 

pp (150-175) 
27 Haltom's Jewelers, 317 Main, 336-4051, C, D, S, PC 
30 Barnes & Noble Superstore, 401 Commerce 

(open Fall '96) 
39 Pier I Imports, 501 Houston, 878-7845, C, D 
43 Stanley Eisenman's Fine Shoes, 406 Houston, 

332-1950, C, D 
44 Milan Gallery, 408 Houston, 338-4278, 

C, D, PP (100-150), LE, S 

Arts, Entertainment, 
Accommodations 

6 Caravan of Dreams, 312 Houston, Metro 429-4000, 
PC, C, PP (25-600), $, LE, l#http://eventplanner.com 

8 AMC Sundance 11 Theatres, 304 Houston, 870-1111, 
C, PP (293) 

10 The Worthington Hotel, 200 Main, 870-1000, 
C, PP, LE, VP 

1 1 Classic Carriages, 200 Main (rides begin at 
The Worthington), 444-1557, C, PP 

20 Kinkade Gallery, 302 Main, 335-2060 
25 Sid Richardson Collection of Western Art, 

309 Main, 332-6554, S, C 
28 Casa's Theater on the Square, 109 E. Third, 

332-3509, LE 
31 AMC Palace 9 Theatre, 220 E. Third (open May '96) 
37 Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main, 338-4411, LE 
45 The Modern Art Museum, 410 Houston, 

335-9215, C, S 
46 Circle Theatre, 230 W. Fourth, 877-3040, LE, C, 

PP (125)-Basement Level 

Parking Information 
Tower I &Tower 11 1 3A Sundance Square 
Parking Garages. Free Business Office, 
parking after 5 p.m. 120 W. Third St., Suite 220, 
weekdays, all day on (817) 390-8711; 
weekends & www.fortworth.com/sundance 
holidays. 47 Fort Worth Convention 

& Visitors Bureau/ 
Information Center, 
415 Throckmorton, 
(817) 336-8791; 
l #http://www.fortworth.com 

CODE KEY 

C Gift Certificate 
D Delivery Service Available 
LE Live Enlertainmenl 

(on weekends) D
PP Private Party 

Accommodations ~UND1™C£
(Number of People) 

T Take-Out Service Available us~ 
S Shipping 
PC Personal Consultation 
$ ATM Downtown Entertainment 
VP Valet Parking District 
~ Parking 

http://www.fortworth.com
www.fortworth.com/sundance
https://l#http://eventplanner.com
mailto:MiCocina@airmail.net
https://l#http:lleventplanner.com
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Historical Walk 
Plaza Hotel IPJ • 30 I Main 
Originally constructed in 1908 as the Plaza 
Hotel, this building is the best remaining 
example in Fort Worth of a small "cattle
era" hotel. Built by Winfield Scott, with 
guest rooms on upper floors and a saloon 
on the ground floor. 

Sid Richardson Building (SJ • 
309 Main 
Original construction dates back to 1895. 
Fire gutted the original structure, but in 
1905, its original components were used in 
reconstruction (free admission). 

Domino Building (DJ • 311 Main 
Original building constructed in 1900. An 
exact replica of "Buck's Domino Parlor" 
gaming house. 

Knights of Pythias Hall IKJ • 
317 Main 
Original hall was constructed in 1881, and 
the annex was built in the early 1920s. The 
building is the first Pythian Temple erected 
in the world and the only one with 
cornerstone laid by Justus H. Rathbone, 
founder of the order, The world's first 
rotary offset printing press was invented 
here in the early 1950s. 

Land Title Building (LJ • Commerce 
at Fourth 
This building is one of the oldest in Fort 
Worth. The eclectic Land Title Building, 
built in 1889, was designed by Fort Worth 
architect Marshall R. Sanguine! and is 
decorated with an owl, sandstone and 
stained-glass windows. 

Burk Burnett Bulldlng (BJ • 
500 Main 
Built in 1914. Known as the first "sky
scraper" in Fort Worth with 12 floors of 
office space. This building symbolized the 
city's growing economic status in the early 
20th century and is on the National 
Historical Register. 

Jett Bulldlng (JJ • 400 Main 
Building completed in 1907. Construction 
bears close resemblance to Frank Lloyd 
Wright's Larkin Building. "The Chisholm 

Trail" is a trompe l'oeil mural created by Richard Morris Bulldlng IMJ • 306°308 Main Western Union Telegraph Bulldlng 
Haas that spans the building's southern facade. Built in 1900. Site of the original White Elephant (WUJ. 314-318 Main 
Commemorates the Fort Worth segment of the Saloon, one of the Wild West's most notorious Original construction dates back to the 1930s. 
Chisholm Trail cattle drives of 1867-1875. watering holes. Building also known for its Mission Served as Western Union's area headquarters for 

Revival parapet. 50 years and today is a fine example of commer
Conn Building (CJ • 31 0 Main cial art-deco architecture and decorative 
Constructed in 1906. Luke Short, infamous owner Weber Building (WBJ - 300-302 Main brickwork. 
of the White Elephant Saloon, killed former City One of Fort Worth's oldest structures, dating back 
Marshall T.I. "Long Hair Jim" Courtwright in a to 1880. First restoration completed around 1915. 
gunfight just yards from the doors of this building. 
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